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Informs the Sublime Forte That 
Diplomatic Relations Are 

Broken Off,

Little George Lediat Tried to Swim 
From a Punt to Shore, 

and Sank.

Was a Nephew of Jeffrey Foot. Sec
retary of Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club.

Because Banks Increase Their Rest Accounts ?—Discussion of Branch Bank System 
Carried Another Stage By Correspondents to The World.bright *

v Editorial Stratford Beacon, A.ug. 20; 
The Toronto World aska these pertinent 

questions:
Have the census returns published 

yesterday made the discussion of our 
system of banking, now going on In 
these columns, any more pat?

Are we growing ae we ought to grow, 
as we'd like to grow?

Are the banks and their power grow
ing faster than their customers?

Bank managers who used to get $80UU 
a year are now getting $20,000. Has 
the farmer had the same good fort
une?

Is the United States system of de
centralised banking doing more for its 
people than the centralized system of 
Canada?

Canadian bank shares of $100 face 
vaine are, on the average, sold for 
$200. Have the banks correspondingly 
doubled their usefulness to the country?

Are the banks doing the business that 
Parliament, representing the people, au
thorized and empowered them to do? 
Or, are they only doing a part of It— 
what they like to do?
This outspoken way of dealing with » 

business question affecting the whole 
people will, no doubt, be severely cen

sured by the bankers and other financiers 
who have grown rich out of the much- 
vaunted Canadian banking system. They 
seem to look upon It as nothing short of 
sacrilege that anybody or any Journal 
should question the superiority of a sys
tem of centralized banks, which, In a few 
years, besides paying large dividends, 
doubles the value of a stockholder’s Invest
ment, and permits of a general manager 
drawing in salary a fortune, a year, in 
addition to paying large salaries to a small 
army of local managers—over the system 
of decentralization In the United States, 
the wealthiest country on the face erf the 
earth.

The Beacon Is no great lover of Ameri
can Institutions, but It is 
enough to close Its eyes to the fact that, 
under a system of bank decentralization, 
the United States has developc-d commerci
ally beyond anything Canada can hope for 
In many decades to come—and this, despite 
many bank failures and much defalcation 
on the part of officials. A system under 
which this result can be attained oannet 
be so bad as oar bankers represent.

clsms of the Sleepy Bye man, very mneù 
of what he says/is true. The Inside hist
ory of some of our branch 
controllers are speculator i 
shows them to prefer to use the money 
deposited In their own schemes, 
quite right In saying that instructions have 
been issued, which have the effect of cur
tailing the loans at smaller places, and, if 
a customer meets even with coolness from 
the local manager he Is not likely to re
turn for accommodation. In these cases,

Is to the other. He buys on commission, 
and his responsibility for the safe Invest
ment of funds Is nil; and K may pay bet
ter for him to be dishonest.

The practice 1s eond 
decided terms by the 
above. Let us not force the savings banks 
to make their loans thru irresponsible 

Percy BldwelL

MESSRS. SANDERSON AND M’CANNAN EVENTS AWAITED WITH ANXIETY BOYS’ FATAL PLAY WITH A GUNbanks, whose 
and prometers. TRIED TO RESCUE A STOWAWAY.

ed In the most i
♦ One Hamilton Woman Found Dead 

In Bed, Another Died From 
Borna—Other Deaths.

Wingham, Aug. 21.—A very sad drown
ing took place here this afternoon, when 
little George Lediat lost his life. The l>oy 
and his elder sister were out on the river 
In an old punt, when the boat became fast 
In some rubbish and they were uuab'e to 
free themselves. The little ooy, thinking 
he could swim to shore, got out of the 
Lo<it aud attempted his perilous task. He 
sauk almost Immediately, and before his 
sister could give an alarm he wac drown

Made By a Syracuse Woman 
Their Reputation,

Sailor Opened a Water-Tig; lit Com
partment and the Sea Roll

ed Into Hold.

Captain Hamilton Robert Foot, who l©cl 
his life In the Islander disaster, was 
nephew of Jeffrey Foot, secretary, of th<î 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Capt. Foot 
was a native of Chaleloid, Ireland, and 
was 43 years of age on July 20. He was 
a son of William E. Foot, the present 
registrar of Parry Sound, who came to 
Ontario from Dublin, Ireland, and was one 
of the early pioneer settlers of Parry 
Sound district.

Capt. Foot, before, going west,* was In 
command of the old steamer Niplssing, 

| which sailed, from Bracebridge up the 
lakes. He afterwards speak some time 
farming In the Northwest. Preferring a 
seafaring life, he took out first-class pa
pers, and became eventually captain of 
the Ill-fated Islander.

Two Days May See an Open Ruptnre 
and a Free Paas for 

Ambassadors.

Constantinople, Aug. 21.—The 
Ambassador, M. Constans, has notified the 
Sultan’s First Secretary that all diplo
matic relatione between France and Tur
key are broken off,- and that the Ambassa
dor has informed his government to this 
effect.

It Is reported that the Bulgarian forces 
on the frontier at Secatash have been re
inforced, and It Is feared that unless the 
two companies of Ottoman troops occupy
ing Kllsobalr (disputed territory across 
the Bulgarian frontier) promptly evacuate, 
the consequences will be serious.

I am t ho rit y quotedEfforts
to Damage

But Without Avail.
4.95»•>

♦ ' agents.
What appears to be a case of Insuffi

cient Investigation on the part of the po
lice of Syracuse, N.Y., Is made evident by 
a despatch from that city, received here 
last night.

The despatch says that a man who gave 
the name of David Sanderson w as arraign
ed in the Police Court yesterday on a 
charge of Intoxication. He said he was a 
Methodist minister at Almonte, Ont. He 
had been arrested at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morn lug, and had complained that he had 
been robbed of his gold watch.

Pearl Ashley, a disorderly woman, was 
srrested at the same time, on suspicion 

I of having stolen the watch. She told, a 
weird story, implicating Sanderson and his 
companion, who said he was Rev. Foster 
McCannon of Perth. No evidence was of
fered against her, and she was discharged.

Mr. McCannon scoffed at the woman’s 
story, and said that he and Sanderson had 

i stayed at the Mansion House Tuesday
| night. The register showed that they had 

reg'stered as James Llndsley and William 
Thomson of Ottawa. Sanderson admitted 
that this was his registry. . —

The chief of police in Syracuse sent que
ries to Almonte and Perth, and received 
word that clergymen of similar names re
sided there.

-peaking of the matter afterwards, Mr. 
McCannon said that tyls friend had been 
drugged, robbed and left at the door <rf the 
woman Ashley.

» He had asked a reporter at an early hour 
In the morning to show them to the office 
of a reliable physician, which was done.

Before leaving the court, Mr. McCannon 
reasserted that he and his companion were 
ministers of the Methodist Conference.

The Canadian Almanac states that Rev 
F. McAmmond Is located at Perth and 
Rev.; D. Cook Sanderson at Almonte.

One solution of the trouble is that some 
persons have been masquerading under the 
names of two very respectable residents of Ontario.

BYench
OUR BANKING SYSTEM.

the local manager la not to blame; and, 
when the customer knowa (which Is very 
seldom) that the manager la acting under 
Instructions, he can forgive the poor devil 
for refusing a loan, and still be good 
friends. I do not think that some of the 
banks would deny this state of affairs, and, 
certainly, they would not risk an examina
tion of the records. Again, the local man
ager Is generally a graduate of the ledger, 
having little knowledge of life, manliness 
or business; never having to make his own 
way In the world; and having accepted 
his dally bread from the hands of his su
perior with servile thankfulness, he lacks 
In judgment and self-confidence, which 

great lack of confidence In all

Editor World: The public.owe your pa

per nothing but respect for drawing atten
tion to our banking system.* The gen
tleman In the States to whom Mr. Walker♦Imported Heavy Blue 
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I-Wool
referred has certainly scored in the corre

spondence that has taken place. There are 
two ways of looking at this question, viz., 

from the standpoint of the banks, and 

again from the standpoint of the 
try. From the standpoint of the banka, 
nothing can be said otherwise than to the 
credft of our system. Enormous profits 
are made, and. as a consequence, enormous 
salaries paid to the heads of the different 
Institutions. But from the standpoint of 
the country, as a whole, no one can deny 
that our system Is away behind that of 
the United States, for the very reasons 
pointed out by the gentleman to whom 
Mr. Walker replies. Our system takes 
the money away from the productive por
tions of our country for Investment In a 
few centres. In New York, and, in fact, as 
Mr. Walker states. In the very state 
wherein lives the gentleman whom nè 
criticizes. The benefit of the circulation

ed.
❖10.00 The father of the children hastened to 

the spot, but the boy was past help. The 
sad accident has cast a gloom over the 
community.

«
♦>
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SITUATION EXPLAINED.
U

Parla, Ang. 21.—A high official of the 
Foreign Office to-day Informed the corre
spondent of the Associated Press that the 
exact situation at Constantinople Is as fol
lows:

“The Sultan, at the last audience which 
he granted to M. Constans, the French 
Ambassador, agreed to send the latter the 
same or the following day a document giv
ing complete satisfaction to France re
garding the claims of French citizens In 
the matter of the quays, Ini accordance 
with the terms arranged between the Sul
tan and M Constans verbally. . Instead of 
doing this, the Sultan waited until yesler- 
day, when he sent M. Constans a document 
In which
from those arranged 
Thereupon M. Constans declined to negoti
ate any further or to hold other communi
cations with the Porte, and referred the 
matter to the French Foreign Office. His 
despatch to that effect arrived last night. 
As the matter stands, relations between M. 
Constans and the Porte are broken off, 
but France and Turkey are still in diplo
matic relations thru the Turkish Ambassa
dor at Paris.

“Jf the Sultan does not keep the promises 
which be made at the laat audience," 
tinned the Informant of the correspondent 
of the Associated Press, “we will Bave to 
recall M. Constans a*d send the Amoassa- 
dor his passports. A solution 
the other 16 probable within the 
days."

Replying to a question, the Foreign Of
fice official said:

JOHN HAMILTON DEAD.

Tottenham, Aug. 21.—John Hamilton of 
Little Bock Farm, A^jala Township, a 
prominent farmer, died this afternoon, af
ter only a few days’ Illness. He was a 
son of the late John Hamilton, one'of the 
pioneers of this country.

THOS. ABEKNETHY GONE.

Tottenham, Aug. 21.—Thomas Abernclhv, 
one of Tecumseh'g early settlers, as well 
as one of her most prominent ;in11 respect
ed farmers, died this morning alter a 
lingering Illness. Ills remains will be in
terred on Friday afternoon.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

X
♦>

2.25 »♦■- -V Tkoaght Bulkheads Would Save Hep
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 21.—Capt. Ferry, 

quartermaster, who was at the wheel when 
the Islander struck, said he asked Capt. 
Foot: “Shall we lower thé' boats?” and 
the captain replied: “No; Just hang them 
over the side.” Both he and the captain 
remained at the wheel under the Impres
sion that the bulkheads would save the 
vessel. Soon the vessel showed that she 
would founder, and Ferry said: 
we've got to go,” and Foot replied. “I 
guess we have to go.” Then they reached 
for life belts, and Ferry was fastening 
his on when the steamer plunged down, 
and the water lifted him olt.

Deny Officer» Were Drank.
Passengers give nn unqualified denial ta 

the report that the captain and pilot were 
drunk. When the accident occurred the 
skipper was enjoying refreshment alter 
his turn on watch, but the moment the 
shock came he rushed up the stairs two 
steps at a time, and all agree that on the 
bridge until the noble craft disappeared 
almost from under his feet, he was cool, 
collected aud deliberate in giving his or
ders, attributes never associated with a 
drunken man. The same may be said of 
the pilot.

causes a
others. He la afraid, too, of being hauled♦>

t the coals by his superior, which lamportfed Wool 
[Jnderwear.

over
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the one hand, afraid of-losing the money, 
and worries at night, or takes to drink, 
and on the other afraid of losing his Job- 
Small banks of local origin would prevent 
this.

9
getting

3 ‘GueiH

The chartered banks give private bank
ers a chance to flourish by loaning only 

i for three or four months, which no farmer 
will put up with. Banks should learn that 
a few small losses are unavoidable and 
take the pill without kicking. !<’• not 
the small losses, but the losses.of big bugs

and the fruits of investment are thus to 
that extent taken away from the very 
portions of the country that furnish It, and 
whose money It is. Of course this profits 
the bank, but Jt Impoverishes the country.

the terms differed essentially

gBiSsSi
when the sergeant-major of police and Cor- 
oner Wolverton went down they found 
Mrs. Mary Lyons, an old woman, relict of 
the late Patrick Lyons, an old pensioner, 
dead In her bed. Since the death of her 
husband and loss of property Mrs. Ly. 
had lived alone. She had been dead ho 
when found. The doctor 
death to be due to natural

at tl* audience.
50 6 not stnpld

♦♦n’s Hats. that usually wreck them. They pit 
branch against another, and give bonuses, money to launch out enterprises, and 
to the manager who returns most juice 
from his lemon, and who sucks his orange 
driest. The remedy seems to be to allow 
charters to banks to Issue more easily. It 
is likely that the present Institutions have 
lobbied thru the present bill, so as to 
make their monopoly more secure, and the 
public can now jget back at them. The 
Canadian banking system Is simply a cun
ning scheme of cunning men to suck the 
life blood out of the people, and the sooner 
remedied the better. You can fool some 
of the people all the time, and all of the 
people some of the time. The banks think 
they can fool all the people all of the 
time; but they can't. So get a hustle, and 
keep the pot boiling. And now, Mr. World,

O Thus it Is, Mr. Editor, that when we seekTRADE DOWN BY THE SEA.<0i
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Government Should Reduce Drop 
Letter Postage to One Cent 

Halifax, Ang. 21.—The Board of Trade 
of thé Maritime Provinces opened In ses
sion at Chatham, ,N.B., to-day, with,Presi
dent W. S. Loggia In the chair. Xx 

It was decided to urge on the Dominion 
government the necessity of reducing drop 
letters postage to one cent.

■ On the subject of discriminating freight 
rates on the I.C.B., a motion was passed, 
recognizing thait existing thru rates on car
load shipments from the west to Chatham 
and Newcastle operate adversely to these 
towns, and that it Is desirable to Impress 
on the I.C.R. the equity of remedying 
rates so as to ,place these towns on the 
same footing as St. John, Halifax and oth
er places.

A motion was also passed that no elector 
be allowed to vote at dvic or municipal 
elections without the payment of taxes.

open up the natural resources of our land, 
we have to go abroad for it. 
can banker retorts upon Mr. Walker by 
asking him to ,observe the contrast be
tween the marked prosperity and advance
ment of the rural portions of the ^United 
States and the rural portions of Canada. 
It is and has been a source of bitter re
gret that this contrast Is most unfavorable 
to us In ^Canada, and if the causes of it 
be (even to some extent) .as stated, that 
our banking system sends the moneys out 
of Canada and to the few big centres of 
Canada, to the detriment of the country 
Itself, then the sooner the crusade you 
have started reaches the floor of Parlia- 
ipent the better for Canada, 
longer In business, and have no conces
sions to ask of banks, but It is quite well 
known that a vast proportion of our coun
try agencies do not pretend to be other
wise than mere collecting agencies tor de
posits for the avowed purpose of getting 

to send away for Investment, and

urs 
pronouncedThe Amerl- canses.

PLAYS WITH FIREARMS.

Neepawa, Aug. 21.—A shooting accident Sacrifice for Stowaway,
took place at Orange Ridge on Sunday. J. T. Snyder of Juneau said he held to 
William Featherstone, a lad of 18, and raft with Captain Foot for half an hour, 
son of a well-lçnown farmer In that dis- when the contain «aid- rtnmv* i
friend It -y' longer," and, casing his fife

about the same age. The guns were stand- ; Plesprv*-‘r away, at once sank. At the m-
ing In the corner of the room, oue of ! Quest at Juneau, it was shown that there
which Featherstone picked up, and, point- l was a stowaway in the forward compart
ing at Madill, said : “Let’s shoot each ment. When the vessel struck, the waterother, Tom!” Mndill picked up the ether I Tu8hed ln on him> ‘̂d u£ a Mg
and knocked the one pointing at -lim out i hnwi a «niw *?,*>* ^ ”of the way. The jar of the two runs ex- . ^ Ld"n a"d opened
ploded the cartridge In the one held by compartment, which allowed the
Mndill, the contents striking Featherstone's 1 to come rolling into the hold, carrying tho

bodies of the sailor and the stowaway with 
It. This was done without the captain a 
knowledge; and, with the lack of^that 
knowledge, the captain was excusable for 
thinking the vessel could float for several 
hours. It was established that If the 
pilot had carried out his Intention, ne 
could have gotten her on the beach wi'.hout 
the loss of any lives except the stowaway. 

Coal Passer» Imprison nod.
In the coal bunkers, twelve stowaways 

were passing coal, unknown to the en
gineer. When the bunkers were closed to 
prevent the inrush of water,1the imprisoned 
men were drowned. One stowaway, who 
was outside, was saved.

a
We are glad to see The World taking 

up this matter; It Is one of much more 
vital Importance to the public than many 
subjects The World has launched. There 
Is no reasson why Canadians should throw 
up their hate every time a bank announces 
<he placing of three-quarters of a million 
dollars to rest, after paying large divi
dends, as the resalt of a year's operations, 
and shout that this is the best banking 
system on earth. They paid these large

con-

-

one way or 
next two

sea
♦

head and killing him Instantly.♦e= * “No naval action on the pazt of France 
has yet been decided on. INJURIES PROVE FATAL.*:• I am noThe stor ea la 
the papers to the effect that French war
ships are under orders to be In readiness 
to proceed to the Bospaores

I♦ I admire your stand, and wish you wonldprofits; the banks did not make them out 
of wind.

Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Hannah Badger, 
No. 27 Little William-street, who was bad
ly burned last Saturday afternoon, died 
to-night at the General hospital.

DIED NEAR LONDON.

# There Is a good deal of truth mafce y°ar paPcr the tribune of the people
on this, and on a great many other ques-

❖
,get

-ter.
row
?5C-

♦ beneath the bombastic boastings of toe 
banker from Sleepy Bye—local banks would 
be likely to pay more attention to the de 
velopment of local business than do branch 
banks, having their head offices ln cities 
where the speculative fever Is at Its 
height, and the demand for money Is al
ways brisk.

We are inclined to agree with The World 
when It says: There is no doubt that our 
present banking laws favor the large 
places to the Injury of the smaller towns 
and farming communities. If one of our 
best farmers applied at the bank for a 
small loan for a short time, to meet some 
pressing claim, or to take advantage et 
the market, the chances are that he would 
be refused. He might have to apply to a 
loan company, and go to the expense of 
paying for searching title and for drawing 
a mortgage. Sneh a system tends to hind
er business. It Is worth considering our 
banking laws and banking usages are not 
too conservative.

MYSTERIOUS DEATH AT AUDLEY. h.iv : no♦ tlons. If yon do, stern Ruin’s plowshare 
will not plow *#rn,yoer happy bloom for 

Searchlight.

foundation ln fact. Such a measure m ight, 
of course, becomet necessary, but that 
eventuality has not yet been co esldered by

Jury Ffed That Stephen Wettaey 
Ate Porridge Containing Arsenic.
Stephen West^py, a farmer, of Audley, French government."

Pickering Township, died suddenly on 
June 28. The coroner’s Inquest, held at 
Pickering yesterday, throws no light on 
the matter. The foreman of the jury, F.
M. Chapman, B.A.; wired The World :
The verdict in the Westney Inquest Is :

“Stephen Westney came to his death on 
• Friday, June 28, last, from eating porridge 

* containing arsenic, aud It Is not known 
to this jury by what means said poison 
came to be there, and that the rolled oats 
as purchased contained no poison.”

many a year.
P. S.—If yon need accommodation, don’t 

let that bother yon. The public will send 
you all the money you need.

London, Aug. 21.—Richard Purdy, a rts 
spected resident of Westminster Town
ship, died at an early hour this morning 
at his ■■■ 
due to heart failure.

♦
♦ money

that ln the rare instances where banking 
aid Is given to local enterprise the bor-

; residence, Glendale. Death wasilack ACTION FULLY JUSTIFIED,

London. Aug. 22.—The morning pup TB to
day. commenting upon the Franco-Turklsh 
all nation, consider" that the action of M 
Constans was fully justified. They do not 
anticipate any serious results, believing 
that the Sultan will ultimately yield.

I:ancy
discovers, and Is made to feel, that 

it is almost by “the grace of God,” the 
manager being the god, that the assistance 

The farmer, the miner, the

❖ rower5 ♦» JUDGE CRAIG NOT ABROAD.A GREAT DANGER THREATENS 
U.S. BANKS.

❖
❖ Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The report sent out 

from Toronto that Judge Craig of the Yu
kon had resigned, and was coming out on 
the Islander Is not credited. He lias no* 
resigned, but It is expected he will come 
out In September.

Is given, 
lumberman makes wealth.

<♦l Shoes
n and boys will prove $ 
ble to those who take Ÿ

♦ They produce 
It out of and from the soil—all others 
simply circulate It. Anything that Impedes 
this production must react upon the larger 

Production from some cause (it

Editor World: Rand-McNally's Bankers'
Monthly, a Chicago publication, has called 
attention to a great danger which haa 
arisen In some parts of the States. It ap
pears that, ln many country places, the 
deposits are great and the loans are low.
The local banks, to keep their funds em
ployed, open an account with a city bill 
broker. He buys for them on commission.

In this, we see that, as with us, most 
of the money which Is deposited in the 
country savings banks Is loaned in the 
great centres. Bnt heTe the similarity 
ends. The bill broker is not ln the respon
sible position to the local bank that one; to it.

Editor World: Notwithstanding the crltl- branch of the. Canadian chartered banks Aug. 21, 1901-

♦
’resident Wilson of the Trackmen’s 

Brotherhood is Hopeful That 
C.P.R. Will Yield.

6
WEST ELGIN REFORMERS.

St. Thomas, Aug. £1.—The Reform Asso
ciation of West Elgin will hold a nomina- 

Dutton

Your Opportunity.
Lady, you require a ready-to-wear walk

ing hat for your fall outings and for shop
ping. Did you know that Diaoen hns re
ceived his tiret early fall shipivi.ilt ’ of 
Fifth-avenue fashions? You can see them 
by calling. There is a large and private 
showroom, exclusively for ladles’ hats. 
Every one ha» been specially selected by, 
our New York buyer.

centres.
cannot be denied) Is Impeded, hence It Is 
that thousand» leave the fields of produc
tion for the cities, and thence afterwards 
become consumers Instead of producers, 
and to that extent Is the creation of wealth

♦
♦>Chapter Two. tion convention at on Oct. 8. New Movement Organized to Sup

press Public Immorality in 
Britain’s Capital.

♦❖ DENIES HE HAS ULTERIOR MOTIVESMANY HAPPY RETURNS OF DAY.
Bout Patent Leather Boot». ^

❖
are beautiful dress boots foir ^ 
made of best French patent 

er. mannish styles, sizes 8 to 10% 
1.50, sizes 11 to 13 $2.00,
1 to 5....................................

To Ezra Sutler Eddy, president of The 
E. B. Eddy Co., Limited, of Hull, P.Q, 
horn ln Brandon, Vermont, Aug. 22, 1827, 
estabished hla factories at Hull, p.y., in 
1851. Haa met with more misfortunes 
by 'tire than any other roan in America, 
but thte clearness of hla brain combined 
with his undaunted energv have always 
enabled him to overcome disaster.
Eddy Is rightly called the King of the 
Paper, Match and Woodenware trade of 
the Dominion of .Canada.

If the cause of this is even lnlessened.
part our banking system, as this American 
banker points out, then. Mr. Editor, you 
have done your duty in drawing attention 

Canada First.

X Battling for the Canee of Justice 
and U Confident That He 

Will Win.
❖ PROMINENT MEN GIVE IT BACKING DECIDEDLY WARM.2.50 % MAKE BANK CHARTERS EASIER. Meteorological Offlce, Toro*to, Ang. 21.—

(8 p.m.)—A tew scattered showers have 
occurred to-day ln Manitoba and very lo
cally ln the Lower Lake region. Elsewhere 
the weather bus been/ tine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Victoria, 50—70; Battleford, 64—74; Qu’Ap- • 
pelle, 48—70; Winnipeg, 60—04; Parry 
Kouud, 62—86; Toronto, 68—78; Ottawa, 
64—82; Montreal, 62-80; Quebec, 66- -72; 
Halifax, 66-78.

❖ Montreal, Aug. 21.-To day’s Witness has 
the following article: The General Com
mittee oi the C. P. R. trackmen, now on

♦Utensils. Mr. Bishop Barry Says Wickedness Has 
Assumed the Dimensions of a 

Vested Interest.

♦
X CLARE ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.MORE HARVESTERS ARRIVE.Fly Traps, wood bottom, wire 

he best way to catch flies,
strike, meets ln sercet session; the repro

of the various orders of train-STEEL STHIKE SITUATION.❖
10 ♦ svntaÀivesForeman Wa» Himself<1ay The Section

to Blame tor His Death. ^
At the Genera. Hospital last night the ; «t In and out. and group themselves to- 

Inquest on the body of John Clare, tilt: ' gether and whisper, and there Is an air of 
G.T.R. section foreman, who was fatally mystery, and 'the Grand Union Hotel to 
tnjured at Port Huron last Saturday night, au exceedingly busy centre these days. 

The principal wlthe.sscb^

London, Aug. 21.— London IsQUEEN’S PREFERENCE.
>ish Covers, ln sets of 5 sizes,
0 Inches ln diameter, per OK a 'hnrls^y .....................................*00 5

Excursion Train With 360 Worker» 
for the Wheat Field*.

hold mysterious seance»; railway menon the eve
of the greatest vice crusade |n Its history.
More than a thousand prominent persons,! Winnipeg, Ang. 21.—Another harvest ex- 
repreeentlng every borough In the metro-1curalon train arrived this morning, and 
polls, have aseociated themselves lor tho 
purpose of repressing public Immorality, 
disorderly houses, obscene language, per
nicious pictures, publications and plays.
Among the active supporters of the

Production of Mill* Lessened— A Day 
of Peace and Preparation.

Pitteburg, Pa., Aug! 21:—This 
table, prepared by a steel expert, 
shows how the strike has affected 

the operating companies of the 
Steel Trust :

Aug. 21.—Queen Alexandra,London,
wrltltog to Lady Amherst, expresses th« 
hope: that* all ladles who attend Ibe coro
nation ceremony will wear dresses made 
as much as possible of material of British 
lu.mofacture, and embroidered by British 
workwomen.

Probabilities.* brought about 360 passengers.
W. Stitt, assistant general passenger 

agent of the C.P.R., says : “We knew 
from our reportsthat of the 17,000 harves
ters who came to this country from East- 

un- era Canadian points» not more than 200 
are now unemployed, and they will be 
placed in a few days. There was consid
erable trouble In placing the men, but 
the delay In suiting the work was appar
ently Inevitable. We announced that there 
would be work for all who arrived, and 
our statement is borne out by the advices 
we received to-day. If any of the har
vesters are unemployed at the end of the 
week, It will be their own fault. There Is 
work for all at good wages. Only a few 

1 of the harvester» have returned to the" 
East.”

Wet weather, which prevailed for a time 
to-day, cleared up, and harvesting opera
tions will be recommenced to-morrow at 
points where rain was falling to-day.

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate to fre»h winds, mostly 
eaftjerly to eontherlyi generally

uppers, long wood handle, wire 
with hinged - cover. -10 S One hears it said that the representa

tives of the train orders who are ln ses
sion have demanded the presence of their 
grand officers, which might mean a great 
deal; that the Laurier government Is dls: 
posed to Intervene to have the strike set
tled before the arrival of the 1 Hike and 
Duchess of Cornwall: that something de
cisive ntuy he expected before long.
~ Indeed, the hotel Is a sort of whispering 
gallery. One group of railway men eyes 
the other with distrust ;two men are in 
the corner; a trio have their heads to
gether ln the centre of the rotunda; and 
over all Is the sense of expectancy.

Mr. Wilson said to-day that things were 
lovely. They were nearing the goal of 

Three Persons Hnd a Narrow Escape their desires. It would be an Immense 
From Drowning. 1 gain, both for capital aud labor, If they

Between 4 and 5 o’c.ock yesterday after- Tu^ny* to • .
noon, a boating party, including a gentle- con9(.ut to arbitration. Arbitration wa» . “**• £;”*• ,21~A burning oil
man who refused to give his name, but what they were aiming at,and It was what ixurned°loo nI1<1 8eveTe,y

Pittsburg. An,. 21.-The stee, strike situ- " “ * » “ ^ra™’

ation underwent no change to-day Th-re i lng bu9ineas on Yongi -street, had a nar ,n th# world. If that company could he
was no extension of the strike «„,i : row escape from drowning In the Humber , induced to say that It did not claim to ,,n*’ f1’ A‘- From.
steel men.eeee ’ and 11,6 make all the law Itself; that labor had a Majestic.............Queenstown ... New York
more mill?8 ^ 10t attemi>t t0 *t,lrt I voice and human rights: and that It wa* <wrtl®n,c..............£‘‘"' York .

The Monessen niant Is movlntr «hoed „„ ! The party rowed up the river to a P°lnt willing to arbitrate differences between It- Vretoritin............ :
der full crews, and the Crescent orks at' About a quarter of • mile north of the j B(, if „nd the men who helped to create its Verbena.'. iMontreal °Vt 
Cleveland have about half the maehlne'ry Lake Shore-road Bridge, when they at- wealth, why. that would be of such an edit G’r. Kurfurst...New York"."
in operation. There has been no break in . . . . ______ th„,, hMf i cntlonnl character that It would sound the Celtic................... Queenstown ..the Carnegie group, and the mills that tcmI,ted to liî,ange 4 theli h t l]p,|th knp!1 of Rtr|kes. For. If the C.P.B. Bohemian........... Liverpool .........

started with non-union men Wl'ls ePsl,t- rhe occupants succeeded In artl|trntpfl dHTiTein-es. even other small Rf- Louis............Southampton .
since the strike began are going ahead clinging to the apturned craft, and were nr„„nl..,lnn ma8t follow snlL Statendnm.........Rotterdam ....
with about the same force of men. saved from drowning hy Kenneth Huff of, g ’ would offer arbitration. Manchester T’r.Father Point..

On the streets It was a day of exciting the Humber Hotel, who rowed to their as- was Convinced events were
rumors beg nning with a circumstantial .utance. One of the ladles, after being , ”^at ,^e "aa aweetlon Mr McNlrôll

plantP aLd enZgrwi?hea^,TnJtire "T’3 '!?o,‘h0' STZVSriX * » flU1 not fully ''"ldPrata,,d the
removal of the largest plants of the rnir- an<1 neaTîf two hours lap8e<* before 8 strength of the foreee which were against
ed States Steel Corporation to England. re8&*niL‘d her sense». ____________ tdm. He con Id not be explicit: btrt certain
Between the two, rumors again settled the ~ —————— things were In process of development. For
strike in several ways. At headquartere. Smokers’ Fire Sale Bargalns-Clgars himself, he had no doubt as to the Issue.

Wi>8 £Ven Iuterest« and Pipes. Alire Bollard. The men wete not wanting a great deal.
inRa"^strike dYstriX arithôythé      ' Th'-y wanted fair play. They wanted a
ral probability of trouble still hold* good Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered lhlng wage.
at the places where the feeling runs hlch Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of tenue of service, so that they might know

Commerce Building. Toronto. where they stood. This strike was Intended
to be educational ln its offerts.

The moment arbitration was conceded, 
he would bend every energy to the bringing 

Montreal, Ang. 21.—The annual meeting about of the most cordial relations be
ef the Proprietary Articles Trade Associ- | tween employes and employer,
ation of Canada was held here to-day elect- not revolutionary Wens to l-mpooe upon tho
lng the following officers: Hon. president, | men. The strike could have been conducted
G. T. Fulford .-president, Henry Miles, in such a way that, within 24 hours from
Montreal: vice-president, Etna D. Howe, , its Inception, the whole of the C. P. K.
Toronto; secretary-treasurer, L. A. Levee, could have been blocked and obstructed.
Toronto; Board of Control, David Watson. On^the contrary, it was conducted in nn
W. J. Dd-mtonson. Toronto; E. H. Woelley, honorable manner. There bad been no dl»-
Toronto; F. 8. Warren. Montreal. turbance. There had been no acts of vio

lence. The men were respectable, law- 
abiding citizens. Their case was unanswer
able. A# for himself, he remained te see 
that justice was done. He had no other 
object ln view. He was the representa
tive of plain people, and he desired to 
stand hy them to the end.

was concluded, 
examined were Engineer Macleland, Fire
man F. Swan and Conductor P. McGarry 
of engine No. 721, which ran Clitre down. 
The jury returned a verdict of accldeu.- 

No blame could possibly be

:day
National 'Tube Company.

65 per
__ « fair and continued decidedly warm, 

with some local «bowers or thnnd- 
er«M>>.rm*, more especially during 
the nierht and on Friday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Easterly to southerly winds; tine and de
cidedly warm to-day; local thunderstorm» 
on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light to 
moderate winds; tine; a little warmer at 
most places.

Maritime, west end eest-Light to mod- 
crate wind*; flue and continued warn:.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; showers 
or thunderstorm» at most places.

Manitoba-Generally fa'r; stationary of 
a little higher temperature at

❖ Capacity 1,000,000 tone, 
cent. Idle.Picture Makes the Best 

Souvenir. "
the Souvenir Counter. Ypnge- 
pntrnnoe/ we aj-e showing^ a very 
collection of picturesque views 

rrnto unmounted. \ ,
- are excellent reproductions of 
Vs most Important nubile bnlbl- V 
rhools, colleges, parks. ' gardens. 2 
nt business institution*. Street ^ 
''te.. all* finished in the newest 
it£ platinotype style. 
eWs In oil. put np Iti three 
ls of 12 views each, 
tofographer* would charge rou 
for one picture than we charge «£♦ 
-r a packft. special price OC 

of 12 views ........................sLsU ^

:N1NG AT SIX.

GIVEN FIFTEEN YEARS.
National Steel Company.

Capacity 1,800,100 tons, 40 per
cent. Idle.

American Steel Hoop Company.
Capacity 7,000,000 ton», 70 per 

> cent. idle.
American In Plate Company.

Capacity 3,000,000 tons, 05 per 
cent. idle.

American Sheet Steel Company.
Capacity 4,000,000 tons, 35 per

cent. Idle.
Federal Steel Company.

Capacity 2,500,000 tons, 35 per
cent. idle.

The output of the country In gteel 
rails has not yet been affected.

dertaklng are Lord Roberts, Lord Woise- 
ley, the Bishop of London, Baron Kln- 
naird, Cardinal Vaughan, Archbishop wil- 
berforce, Sir W. H. Broad bent, M.D., Sir 
Dyce Duckworth, M.D., Sir Douglas Fox, 
Canon Goret, the Rev. Hugh Prrce Hughes 
and many other equally well known per
sons.

Out of the 1349 borough councillors 642 
have already pledged their support to the 
crusade. According to their program 2» 
centres of work are to be opened, 
lng the whole of London, and the p^dee 
have been notified that their attitude to
ward vice is under the scrutiny and sym
pathy of magistrates who have enlisted ‘n 
a promise to enforce the law with inflex
ible severity.

The opening gun of the crusade was 
fired to-day when a petition was presea- 
ed at Westminster to the City Council, 
signed by 60 of the foremost personages 
of the kingdom, praying for an aggressive 
campaign against social Immorality. Fart 
of the petitidh says:

“The moral condition of many of our 
streets ls such as to reflect disgrace 
on London and seriously Injure public 
morality. x Young men and Innocent girls 

obliged to pass thru these streets 
and run the gauntlet of terrible temp
tation. Indeed, numerous thorofnres 
have become so Infamous of late by day 
that they are unfit for the uso of re
spectable, persons of all ages. The law 
against this flagrant solicitation of vice 
is temporarily ln abeyance, therefore 
the undersigned earnestly pray you, 
without delay, to exercise the utmost 
Influence of .your authority to remove 
this reproach at oui- doors and this dan
ger ln our srtreets.”
Bishop Alfred Barry, vice chairman of 

the movement, says: “The social sins and 
miseries of Lbndon have a firm hold of 
the community, which Is unabashed ny 
aggressive Immorality, and have assumed 
the dimensions of a vested Interest and 
International trade. The metropolis to be
coming au absolute headquarters .of In
iquity. We^ Intend to the best of our abil
ity to grapple with the horrors of pro
curation and other forms of flanntlng Fin. 
While we do not proféra to compass the 
suppression of Immorality, we hope to help 
redeem London from the reproach of be
ing an open market for body and soul.”

The promoters announce their readiness 
to provide homes for women willing to 
earn an honest livelihood.

Martinez, Cal., Aug. 21.—Jack Winters, 
who recently stole $320,000 in gold bullion 
from the Selby Smelting Works, was sen
tenced to-day to 15 years’ in' the Folsom 
Prison.

tal death.
attached to the crew of the engine, as It 
was learned from at least one of the wit- 

that Clare, in attempting to coupleA nesses
the handcar to the tender, was acting in 
contravention to a strict rule of the G.’l. 

Coroner J. M. Cotton conducted the
Smokers’ Fire Sale Bargains—Cigars 

and Pipes. Alive Bollard. R.♦ Inquest.X SECRETS DESTROYED.

BOAi UPSET ON THE HUMBER.London, Aug. 21.—Truth says the late 
Bowgger Empress Frederick recently de
stroyed her Journals and correspondence 
with Queen Victoria to prevent leakages 
of such state secrets ns were contained 
therein.

X »<*l place*.

lOO SEVERELY BURNED.
•>
❖ A DAY OF PEACE.Gibbons' Toothache Gum acts as a 

temporary filling. Price 10c.♦❖ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Wednesday <£♦
Auj. 21st ^

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed, $1 202 and 204 King W.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTSn COMPANY j 
LIMITED

Trades and Labor Council meets Rich
mond Hall, 8 p.m.

Simcoe County Old Boys meet. Temple 
Building. 8 p.m.

Ontario Rifle Association matches. 
Long Branch ranges, third day.

Grain Section Board of Trade meets 
2 p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “Dangers of 
Paris,” 2 and 8 p.m.

(Gentry's Animal Show, Old U. C. U- 
Grounds, 2 and 8 fe.m.

Munro Park, vaudeville, 3.30 and 8.30
D Hanlon's Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.

Quebec’s Demonstration.
Ottawa, Ang. 21.—Four of the Canadian 

fishery protection steamers will take part 
h: the naval demonstration at Quebec 
v.hen the Duke of Cornwall and York ar
rives. Of these ships the Acadia will l>e 
the flagship of the Governor-General. The 
«into will be at the disposal of the Minis
ter of Marine and his colleagues In the 
government.

♦ ... Liverpool 
.. .Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
... Valent la 
.... Breiuc .i 
. New York 

.. New* kork 
. New' fork 
.. New York 

Munches 1er

(Late*of 193 West. 
Kintr St.

icorner Spadina avenue. 
fis<‘ds€3, mvi makes a specialty Cl 
>s. Ulcers. Etc.

impotent). Sterility» 
the result of youthful'folly and ex* 
v of Long Standing, treated by 
hod without pain .and all bad

AHÀM have beenToronto,

Varicocele, Monument».
The McIntosh Granite <fc Marble Coin 

pany. Limited, 1110 and 1121 Vorigc-stivct 
Tel. 4240. Terminal Yongv-street car route

are
A BANQUET TO THE DUKE.

Ottawa. Aug. 2L— It ls the Intention of 
J, Dhdean Club to tender a bauquet to 
toe Duke of Cornwall.

14fl
riinfnl. prdènseov suppressed men^tru 
Lea andnll displacements of the womb 
j.m. Sundays 1 Id'S p.m. I*5

Smokers' Fire Sale Bargalns-Clgare 
and Pipes. Alive Bollard.

MARRIAGE*.
SCYTHES—WILSON—On Wednesday even

ing, Aug. 21. 1001, .at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. William J. Wil
son, 90 Farley-avenue, Toronto, Mr. W. 
J. F. Scythes to Miss Minnie Wilson, 
both of Toronto, by the Rev. C. O. Johns
ton of Queen-street Methodist Church, 
assisted by Her. T. Leonard of Good
wood, Out.

Notice to Newsdealers, 
connection with The World mail- 

can be obtained between 3 and 
a ih-, by calling up Main 262.

Direct' 
•ng room

They wanted reasonableA KIND OLD WORLD.

“It’s a sad old world,” he said. 
When he and trouble met,

But brightly, overhead,
The suu was shining yet;

“It's a sad old world," he cried;
Yet all aroitnd him there 

Were men puffed up with pride 
And children free from care.

“It’s a kind old world,” he said. 
When fortune came his way;

A little child lay dead 
Across the street that day;

“It's a glad old world,” he sang, 
“A good old world!” and high 

Above his singing ran 
A mother’s hopeless cry.

cLAÙOHLIN’S
HYGEiA
IMBER ALE

8

! Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Oafe in America. 
Everything ln season.

TORONTONIANS AMONG OFFICERS.wishing a bright clear com- 
Agenp^hn *ewYlB 16 |y9ShnkLnKMagC'

He had
FOUND NOT GUILTY.HAS ERYSIPELAS.

DEATHS.
FOOT—-Lost from steamer Islander, on 

Aug. 19, Hamilton Robert Foot, second 
son of William E. Foot of Dublin, Ire
land, In his 44th year.

SIMPSON—At 167 Dundas-st., Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 21st Inst., after a linger 

lng illness, John Simpson, aged 41 years.
Funeral to-day from Parkdale Statioi 

it 6.26 p>m., to Orton, Dufferls Co., foi 
IzvtcrmcBL

Ottawa, Ang. 
t0 Col. 
that the 
Onrijon 1« 
«ipetas.

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Helen Froh was 
found not gnllty of the charge of murder
ing her husband at Norway House.

21.—A second <»Megrnm 
Aylmer, Adjutant-General, states 

Illness from which Lleut,-CoL 
suffering at Cape Town ls ery-

I

Oook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. SI. 202 and 204 King W.ed at dinner as a 

;asant aid to diges- 
in. Sold by all drug- 
its and grocers..

gygS new ELECTED ALDERMAN. Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non 
Inebriating fancy drinks at Bingham's 
Palm Garden. 100 Yenge St. ed

cool and

Woodstock, Ang. 21,-^Joha Soper Macka.v. 
barrister, was to-day elected Alderman for 
8t. Patrick's Ward by a majority of 19 
vote».'

wîl^rl^fv* Can drlnk thls liQt weather 
Strict Chfcrl»eOWl2s1ou,1Gei0 Shïï-bouruw

Patents — Fetherstonhangh A Co.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

1367 Perfection smoking mlxturo. c 
jragrant Try It. - Alive Bollard.
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TO LET.
FLATS—46 Cotbome-street : hyrtr.-u 

hoist; 20x80; excellent light; artanÏÏj
for light manufacturing; No. n ___
borne-street, next door to lone ' 
street; ground flat and basement- .? I 
teratlons to suit. ’ "• H

OFFICES—Corner Front and Scott-stre»». 
and corner Wellington and Hmrt1 
streets; ground floor; vaults; h,.i 
water heating; splendid light- ,t2 
several smaller offices, separate or u 
«altos.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street* 2ArRfi.
3 flats and high basement; good Ugh?.” 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping' 
facilities; flear new Palace Hotel11*

JOHN FI8KRN & CO., '
23 Scott-street.

Him H ii eii ABSOLUTE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.Oak Mall MM k{• ♦

Hamilton news hCLOTHIERS Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, 
59 YONGE ST., TORONTOSECURITY. fast 4-Year-Old Sprii 

Saratoga From 
fiammation

v five Men in Waterworks Tunnel 
Killed By An Explosion of 

Natural Gas.

I

t mW $1,000,000
250,000

Capital............
Reserve FundGenuineEd Fuller, city, were presented with Fast 

District Chief Companions' badges, xne 
retiring chief officers were allowed to re
tain their Jewels.

Will As It lor Investigation.
There Is much comment about the Sun

day carousing In the Engineer’s Depart
ment, City Hall. Engineer Wingate wii. 
demand an Investigation. The Engineering 
Department blames the trouble on “an old 
gossiping woman, In man’s clothes, who'f 
holds a minor position In the City Hall, 
and has his knife sharpened for one ot the 
clerks In the Engineer’s office.’’

Took Carbolic Acid.
Miss Sarah Malllson, a maiden lady of 

about 46 years of age, came to her death 
this morning under very sad and rather 
mysterious circumstances. She was found 
dead In bed, with a bottle labeled “Car
bolic Acid,” lying by her aide. She had 
been a sufferer for years from a nervous 
trouble. About ten months ago, she came 
from England, to live with her sister, Mrs. 
William Brough, 67 North Hughson-street. 
and has been under a doctor’s care most 
of that time. Miss Malllson had a row of 
bottles on a shelf near her bed. One con
tained
and was used ’ as a lotion ; 
the theory Is that

President :
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTT, Bsq., 

J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary. .
Authorized to act as EXECUTO 

MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE.
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds sod other valuables guaranteed
and Insured against loss.

Solicitera bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued lb the professional care of the same.

For further information see the Corpora* 
tlon'a Manual. 24

BELLE OF LEXINGTON'S TSUPPOSED TO HAVE STRUCK A VEIN Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

246135
Fort Brie end Wlnd.o: 

j i end Entries 1
the Day.

Iron Girders Blown Thru Shaft—A 
Dosen Men Killed on the 

Work Last Week.

4 HELP WANTED.

-ITT ANTED — IMMEDIATELY - VV good racker»; highest wages mm 
Apply D. Chapman, Coleman.

Two Thousand Accompany the Mayor 
and the 13th Band to 

Buffalo.

x;.
! R, AD*

SIVKfLRECK Saratoga, Aug. 21.—W. J 
j Belle of Lexington, broke tl 

‘ ‘ for 6 furlongâ this fcfternooi 
the distance in 1.12 2-5, tl 

E cord being 1.12& made by ^ 
F\ - ago. Belle of Lexington’s i 

95 pounds and aided by h« 
* she went to the front ear

Cleveland, O., Ang. 21.—As the result 
of an explosion of gas in the new water
works tunnel under Lake Erie last night 

1 five more lives were added to the already 
long Hst of casualties recorded since work 
began on the great artificial waterway.

The dead are:
Ray Treadshaw.
James Williams.
Daniel Higgins.
Jamds Dallincourt.
John Bert.
Crib No. 8, five miles fretm shore, two 

miles beyond crib No. 2, where nearly a 
dozen lives were lost a week ago, was the

Must Bear Signature of
Like to see the last of our 
children’s summer stuff by 
Friday night and will clear 
out our •
Boys' Wash Suits, that were QR 
l.Jô and 1 50, for................. ... *

SITUATIONS WANTED.
jL

O EWING BY THE DAY, BY A GOoH 
O dressmaker. World, Box 69. uuCOMPANIONS OF FOREST CONCLUDE

See Fa&SImlle Wrapper Below. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Engineer’s Department Ask tor En

quiry Into Charges at Alleged 
Carousing at City Hall.

Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Over two thousand 
people, accompanied by Mayor Hcndrie, 
the Aldermen and the band of the 13th 
Regiment, went to Buffalo to-day for Ham
ilton Day at the Pan-American. A royal 
welcome awaited the palfty. Band Secret
ary Robinson of the 13th was taken seri
ous 111 when the band reached the grounds. 

Companions' High Court.
The High Circle, Companion# of the For 

est, concluded its annual meeting here to- 
Parkdalc Heal Estate Transtexn— day. The financial reports presented gave 
Street Railway Extension Projects, the following figures: Cash In bank, $3,

.......................... ... . , 447.63; cash on hand, 3161.74; merchandise
Mrs. Hall of Marlon-street Is expected account inventory, $283.68; owing to circles, 

home fi-oni her, trip to England this week. $120.42; total, $4,013.38.
John .Crottle of Winnipeg is the guest of The receipts of the Funeral Fund were 

his brother, M. J. Crottle, Parkdale. | $1,436.51, and the balance from last year,
Mr. Dykes of the Merchants’ Bank Is $3108.31. The disbursements on death 

back from his vacation trip to Cleveland claims were UOOp;- leaving a balance in 
and the Pan-American Exposition. the treasury of $3o44.82.

Mr. Warrington of Sorauren-avenue has The receipts of the Management Fund 
purchased from Mr. White a residence on were $564.42, and the disbursements 
Lansdowne-aveupe for $2500 cash. H. Or- $409.07, leaving a credit balance of $64.45. 
ton has sold 18 Shoridan-avenue to Mr. Af th. .. .Marsh for $1600 cash. Real estate men J. "f session, the impressive
say that the prices realized were exceed- cerom°Dy of Installing the 
ingly moderate, ana show that such pro- was performed by Past H. C. C. Richards, 
pertles are obtainable in the West Ena at This Is the first year that the ladles made 
reasonable figures. Vacant hluses for a clean sweep In the contest for official po- 
rent are, however, practically unknown, gîtions 
Eight semi-detached villa residences have Th_ "fni 
Inst been completed on Strlckland-avenue, .‘"‘1°"'"* ,
between Noble and Earnsbrldge-streets. Companions.

Sanders & Crottle are erecting solid brick Brant—J. R. Nelson, Brantford,
dwellings on Wilson-avenue, Marguerctta- Elgin—Mrs. Ashton, St. Thomas,
street and Avenue-road, and a pair of Hochelaga—Mrs. Haye», Montreal,
stores on Harbord-strcet. , Middlesex—Louis Hessell, London.
and Chosen Friends are’ keeping up their ^tttboro^^aa^'hih'Nvtir‘h”'
regular meetings In MacMath’s Hall. The Peterboro—Miss Smith, Peterboro.
Royal Templars meet every Tuesday, the Bros. B. D. Humphrey of Toronto and 
Sons of Scotland the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month, and the Chosen 
Friends the first and third Thursdays.

Rev. G. Webb, pastor of Lansdoxvne- 
nvenue Baptist Church, will be back from 
bis vacation on Saturday, and resume his 
pastoral duties on Sunday.

Most of the rails for the link from 
Queen to King-street, on Shaw-strect, have 
been placed In the vicinity of the street.
The curves have been laid at the King- 
street end. It is expected that when this 
extension Is completed the Doverco.irt 
cars will run to King-street and return 
from there, or else make the new, loop run 
hround the Dufferln-street extension.

The Gladstone-avenue track petition Is 
•being largely signed. Parkdale residents 
who favored other routes are sinking their 
preferences and uniting In favor of the 
Gladstone-avenue proposal. ^ „

Some Street Railway men say that If 
the company would continue the Dundas- 
street line eastward along Arthnr-street 
to Bathurst, and thence by a route inter
secting the district beween the Queen and 
College-street lines, a profitable routp 
would be opened up. This promises to be 

Issue at the municipal elections.

end won easily by twd len- 
tanuda, who was shpt ol 
stretch and made np a lot 
C. Whitney scored a dou 
the Grand Union Hotel Si 
his 2-year-olds, King Han 
smith, finished first and sei 
ly. King Hanover made ; 
and won by half a leugi 
while Goldsmith finished I 
front of Dixie Line, with 
neck away. The track wai 
warm:

First race, 6 furlongs, hi 
ages—Belle of Lexington, C 
1 and 8 to 1, 1; Chuctanndi
7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 2; Demui 
gan), 7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. 
John Raskin. Sly, Lucent a

. teer also ran.
J. E. Seagram’s- fast sprb 

(4), by Hanover, out of Je 
here yesterday from Inflan 
bowels.

Second race, X 1-16 mltes- 
Woods), 11 to 5 and 4 to 6.

Ill (T. Burns), 2 to ' 
Blucaway, 106 (McGinn). 30 
1. 8. Time L47 1-5. La 
Lord Oglesby, Chaos and 
ran. .

Third race. Grand Union 
for 2-year-oids, 6 farlongs- 
110 (T. Burns), 9_to 5 and ! 
smith, 127 (Turner), coup! 
Hanover, 2; Dixie Line. 13'
8 to 1 and 11 to 5, 3. Time 
Klkhorn, Stranger, Master 
and Homestead also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, to 
mile and 70 yards—Isador, 
to 6 and 6 to 6, 1; Ben Mi 
Burns), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 
F8 (H. Michaels), 8 to 1 and 
1.48 4-6. Bellarlo, May W. 
also ran.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds 
Rose of May, 107 |T. Burn
1 to 2. 1: Broadstreet, 110 i
2 and 3 to 6, 2; City Bank,
even and 1 ta 4, 3. Time 1 
by also ran.

Very small and as easy 
to take as sugars OMMON- SENSE R'LLS RiTs. Mm» 

VV Hoacnee, Bed Bugs: no smell ** 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

2 381W ashing Blouses at •
Just 50 pairs Boys’ O fnr OfJ 
Washing Trousers at “ *"*

FOB HEADACHE, 
roe dizziness.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FM CONSTIPATION. 
FCS SALLOW SKIN. 
TON THE COMPLEXION

AMUSEMENTS.
CARTERS ______« ;

T PERKINS, TORONTO ENGIN» 
ej . Works, Front and Princess-street. S 
Phone 8610. 30-horse-power boiler cheali
gnait as new.

(

Grand
SATURDAY EVG., AUG. 24

OPERA
HOUSEÎ SEASON 

OPENS
MATS. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
CHARLES 
FROHMANB 
AUTHORIZED 
VERSION OF

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King E.--------- 116 Tonga

a carbolic acid solution,
and scene of the latest accident. The work of 

she took sinking the big intake shaft at thia point 
ill during the night, and reached down the j was completed yesterday, and five work- 
wrong bottle. Dr. Griffin, coroner, con- men were engaged in digging a tunnel in 
suited the Crown Attorney, and they | the direction of No. 2 crib, when the ex- 
agreed that an inquest was unnecessary, j plosion occurred.

Minor Mention.
The New Hamilton Fair has 

single-fare rates on all the railways for i h*611 at bottom. Two men who were 
its fair on Sept. 11 and 12. j at work on staging at the top of the shaft

Alfred Donahue and Albert Carson,toughs, i were blown high into the air, but, ntigbt- 
werc fined $3 each to-day for assaulting ! cd 071 the crib and were not seriously lu- 
Old Bat King, the eccentric street preach- Juredi

The accident occurred early last night, 
but nothing was known of it on shore 
until to-day. For some unexplained rea
son no boats are kept at the cribs. Thirty 
men who were on the crib when the ex- 
loslon took place, spent the night vainly 
signalling for assistance. It was long af
ter daylight before a tug reached them.

It. is supposed that the men digging 
struck a vein of gas, which was Ignited by 
a spark made by a workman's pick.

Heavy iron girders and machinery weigh
ing more than a hundred tons were for ed 
out of the shaft by the explosion. The 
crib was wrecked. Death must have ocen 
instantaneous to- the workmen in the tun
nel. for their comrades above heard uo 
outcry.

So great was the destruction wrought by 
the explosion that It will

ARTICLES WANTED.
The Little 
Minister . . - SECOND-HAND CAB IT 

Hamilton. v ’

TIT" ANTED 
Yv register, 

in good order. I 
Market-square,{•TcSbl SAME PRODUCTION AS SEEN HERE LAST SEA

SON AT DOLLAR-FIFTF PRICES.
PECIAL PRICE» »

vgKHTawHffiaww?»
Purely Tef

WEST END PARAGRAPHS.' CURE SICK HEADACHE. '**I An Immense volume of water from the 
secured hike rushed In upon the unfortunate wor k PROPERTIES FOB 6AX*.

T77 ARM FOR SALE-ONE HUNDBBn 
-C acres, all cleared, good soil 
fenced, two wells, good house, 1mm. 
hie, driving house, orchard, two miles fro» 
Brechin, price thirty-five hundred.
Box 80, Mara Tp., Brechin, OutHSFS- PR1NCESSI

THEATRE.

Knto 
Struct 
Wbst.

Opening of the Season. Mr. Wm. A. Brady's 
Magnificent Production of

,;/! Ket. DIAMOND HALL grave,All of the Jewelry stolen from George 
Bazzard's house, 93 Bold-street, last week, 
except one ring, has been recovered by the 
police of Niagara Falls, N. Y., and Harry 
Macdonald, the supposed thief, is In the 
Niagara Flails Jail, awaiting his trial 
fore the Sessions on another charge of 
theft. It is not likely that he 
brought hack to Hamilton.

City Engineer Wingate estimates that 
this year’s cement sidewalk work will cost 
over $100,000. 
will be laid.

Tar macadam road work la costing more 
than the estimate, and the Works Depart
ment will net be able to do all the roads 
that were Intended.

George Haines of Beverley was attacked 
by a bnll yesterday, and seriously Injured.

The Sons of England will decorate the 
graves of decease 
Sept. 8.

$4300 -sKS!“S,."95
and dwellings, with large solid brick « 
tension, 43 feet frontage; this Is not ttio 
price of the land. For particulars »ii 
on W. J. Brown, 5 Adelalde-st. east 8ta

fWay Down EastPerfect 
in Cut.

bti-
Sale of seats begins this morning at 9.’

will be PERSONA!»new officers
.TORONTO OPERA HOUSE.« i ; | 26c FIRST TIME HERR OF THE SUCCESSFUL 

ENGLISH MELODRAMAMats
Thor’It Is thought that 30 miles •sf “DANGERS OF PARIS” ~1were elected District*. I- ------------- 12 SCENES—SPLENDID CAST-
NEXT WEEK—"THE DAIRY FARM.'

There is no higher stand
ard of quality to be found 
anywhere than in “ Dia
mond Hall ” diamonds.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

adAS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAR 
Uscenees, 905 BathnrsKtreeLGrand Opening, Monday Night, Aug. 26.

SS®**®
=S=T"1' ■ ~ ................ ...... ............... HIM

. . probably be
weeks oefore the damage can be repaired 
and the bodies of the unfortunate 
recovered.

James Williams, who lost his life In last 
night s accident, was one of the men who 
so heroclally entered the tunnnel after the 
accident of last week at crib No. 2 In 
search of victims of that disaster.

The Sons

NEW STAR THEATRE(^comrades on Sunday, con sot conmen
i Ai, j Perfection of cut and 

perfection of color there 
meet In our selection from 

Amsterdam cutters 
quality is our best consid
eration, to be followed by 
price.

(Temperance Street).
The BOWERY BURLESQUE

New York’s Greatest Burlesque Co.
Big Fields at :

Fort Erie, Aug. 21—Weatl 
fast. First race, maiden 3 
Ing. 6 furlongs—Remaen, li 
son), 4 to 1, won by a, lens 
101 (Hayden), 8 to 1, 2; Mol 
(Klnsella), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
J„ Chairman, Johnny Bi 
Kerry Mille, Nonpareil, Vic 
Higgins, Juvences. Hayaet 
Gill finished as named.

Second race, maiden 2-yea 
longs, selling—Jaunito H-., 1 
X won by a length and a ha 
107 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2; La 
(Blake). 7 to 10, 3. Time .1 
Effrontery, Queen Frieze, G 
Dominican and Ben Blent, 
named.

Third race, 8-year-olds, 7 
Q., 102 (May), 8 to 1. w< 
lengths; Magentlc, 107 (Hay 
Bean, 106- (Allaire). 2 to L 
Competitor, Ida Penzance 
finished as named.

Fourth raca 4-year-olds .ai 
lArganauta. 89 (Lorenz). 4 t 
head: L. W.. 104 (May), 20 
land Prince, 104 (L. Thompa 
Time 1.4114- Frnndoo, Saui 
Tommy Tucker, Tip Gallat 
Templar, Jessamine, Porter 
et finished as named.

Fifth race, 4-ÿear-olds -an 
longs—Oconee, 102 (L. Thou 
won by a half length : T.t 
Quade), 3 to 1, 2; Inn
(Adams). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1 
Glad Hand. Diva and Pr 
finished as named.

race, 2-year-olds am 
Watercourse. 103 (Mlnden), .1 
a length and a half: Zles 
Fern), 10 to 1. 2; Dick Warre 
3 to 1, 8. Time 1.43. PrJ 
Badge Be.Il, Silver Garter 
I shod as named.

The story sent ont from 
combination between Fort 1 
Park and Windsor for next 
ed here te-dsy. President 
Secretary Parmer both ealr 
they knew nothing of it. 
rangement had been tMeruae 
of, and no eoBmnnleatlons 1 
It. The whole story was th 
somebody In Detroit.

HOTELS.John Rae, J. Q. Wright and T. Padget.

Weston.
The heavy rainstorm of Wednesday caus

ed a washout on the G.T.R., which delay- 
ed trains for three hours. Several cul-
verts In Etobicoke were also washed out. _, „ -------- “
tind/nt, m°! the We8ton High School E*eclsior. Bent Yonne Tecnmseh 
0-1 Thnr.a.’i t?ke P‘i!ce in Eagle Grove Tied With Markham.
officers will 'tak^pla'ce iJ'too^sahoo'î % theT"^' 21_By 11 *oals to
1 o clock. Speeches will he delivered In îh Excelsiors this evening defeated 
* mai>ark dur,ng the afternoon. lounS Tecumsehs of Toronto in an Inter-

ine new schoolhouse at ThlsGetown will “edlate championship match As the .roc
fincTtZo^ ^,tnhd^,,it^una:ds„bcm r°iah lndIïïte> the
to-date In every particular ’ Lp" ° \ 8wlft locals> and the result leaves

Mr J. w. Franks of Woo(]i«r|.l;re had ' and d betwfen tb,e Excelsiors
1.7°. ZT HeeLfhXhflk‘ Vinf hia horse jSeheduÇ, ^"nrnmh pls^Æl to nlg^after the-knot was t.^ SPr8.ln the r,ng a have hee” Played In Toronto "aHy 
milled i,L?DOt waa, Ued- and the horse *P ,lle season, but owing to rain it was 
pulled back, wrenching his fingers off. th.™ postponed, and. as the Tecumsehs

X!,™ed *° i“lv®.Jt Played here, the homo 
team agreed. 1 he visitors arrived about 5
vli. 2nd îhe.,Same. "as called for 5.30.

aad scientific plays were numerous 
on both sides. The fast combination of 
the home team was partlculrly noticeable, 
and effective. The Tecumsehs scored the 
second and fdxth games. For the locals, 
Peaker, Sewell, Barrett and Henrv were, 
perhaps, the most conspicuous, altho all 
Played well. This match closes the season 
for the Tecumsehs without a single win, 
flna the nnnl game for thfl supremacy will 
doubtless be played at the Island between 
Markham and Brampton in the near fu
ture.

HZt^KS
Station, and within 5 minutes’ walk of 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhlbltloi 
Park; Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; electric 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 and 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

the ri
MUSICAL EVENT Of THE YEARINTERMEDIATE MATCH AT BRAMPTONY.I

York Township Council Met at Eg- 
linton and Struck the Tax 

Rate for the Year.

Great International
ILITARY

«^TATTOOMEvery stone purchased at 
Diamond Hall is guaranteed 
to be as represented.

V
the T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH i&n

tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per dsy. J. Jf. ig 
Hirst, proprietor.

AND

On a Larger Scale and With 
More Brilliancy Than Ever.

NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT
(Opening Day Only)

KYBIE BROSTHE AVENUE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
118120122124 Yongs ST^TQRONTCLja ?

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-light
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en gults| 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

Real Estate Transfers at tjAte Junc
tion— Woodbridgre Man Lost 

Two Fingers. TORONTOan

Hughes' Hotel, Thornhill, on Thurs’dav 
Aug. 22, 1901. Parties having sS or 
other articles to dispose of may bring 
same on day of sale. All sums of teS 
dollars and under, cash; over that amount 
four months’ credit on approved joint 
notes. Seven per cent, for cash, sale at 
1 o’clock. Bckardt & Prentice 
eers. ’

A special meeting of the Council was 
%hebl yesterday at Eglinton, for the 
pose of striking the rate for the year. The 
rate for several years past has been 3 8-10 
mills, for general purposes, but with the 
closest economy the members found them
selves unable to do with a less figure than 
4 mills. The extra 2-10 of a mill is mofe 
than accounted for by the cost of the small
pox cases, with which the township has 
had to contend, so that actually the pro
spective ordinary outlays are less than last 
j car. The total taxes that will be raised 
In this way will be $23,023. The school 
rates necessitated by the demands of the 
trustees in the various sections are: 2, 6

American Visitors 
Are Delighted With

The Famous
HAMILTON DAY CELEBRATED. $W SOMERSET-COR. CHURCH AND^IST Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient > 

for tourists; $2 per day; beds for gentra j 
men, 50c, 75c and $1; European plah: meti 2 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners a 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass ft 
door. William Hopkins, Proprietor. 4

cows.pnr-

Two Thousand People From the Am
bitious City Visit the Pan.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 21.—Hamilton Day 
at the Pan-American Exposition was ap*

Admission to, Grounds, including Grand 
Stand, 25c Reserved Part of Stand. 25o extra.

Tickets on .'•ale at Nordhoimer’s. King St. E., 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday. 24ff

A

“VIV ”
Coffee and Tea

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NTCHC 
OL las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodellf 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 t« 
$2.00 per day.

propriately celebrated to-day by the num
erous Cànadians who found their way to 
the Rainbow City. From, the very incep
tion of the Exposition, Hamiltonians have 
shown the most gratifying Interest in the 
same, and now, upon their own day, they 
made good all the promises made for tne 
occasion. Four large excursions w'ere run 
from thé neighboring city, bringing fully 

Exposition. The lam-

IENORMOUS SUCCESS - DIRECT FROM LONDON
NIGHTLY 

AT 8.15

auctlou-
Rlxth34 Association Hall Yongs and 

McGFIll
MEDICAL. mChampion.hip. of I.A.A.A. Dr. Roberta Will Referee.

Æ ^eUltr/ol^.rek,y EPOrU tkC liXr^M, Wk TetrgZZ
Zoii™Cf^i4.CK ^mpiouship—Miss O. Ireland pb»ver, has been appointed to handle the 

buckle) MIss Marla Watson whistle In the big St. Catharines-Brant- 
, r> t forfl match at the Island on Saturday. Thesenior championship—B. Jamieson (bar- veteran has a reputation to sustain and 

/■hnmnioo.M. , both teams will have to play lacrosse. AChampionship, under lo—George Smith peculiar thing In connection with this 
(niirgee), B. Jamieson (captain's mcd.ilj. match Is that nearlv everj' prominent 1«- 
^,ninual i championships—Senior crosse man in the C.L.A. was willing to
lî? i1^ J-r.K-,I’rancf8: junior (secrc- act If failed upon, and the call would not
fary s medal), B. Jamieson. have needed to be very loud either.

Prizes for the weekly sports and an- ports from the outside #thow .that great 
nual regatta will be presented at thq club interest is being taken in the match thru- 
house on Friday evening. A special dance out the province and large delegations will 
Is being arranged and a late boat will be attend from all lacrosse centres. The ad- 
run for the convt nience of the dancers, vanee sale of seats in Toronto opens this 
Glionua s Orchestra has been engaged and m0rning at 10 o'clock at Whaley, Royce 
tickets may be procured from any memuer & (;0 *B jgg Yonge-street. 
of the Committee.

Depicting the career of 
the bluejacket from 
the time ne enters the
ROYAL NAVY.
The most wonderful 

pictures in the

West’s Patriotic 
Entertainment yx R. MAYBURRY, 253 8PADINA-AVE., 

\_J has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 3, 
or by appointment. tf 1OUR 

NAVY moving
world.

Yo%get it at plantation price
26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1.00.

Whole, Ground or Pulverised.
For sale only by

5000 visitors to the 
ous 13th Regiment Band accompanied the 
city officials, and a large number of pro
minent citizens, Including Mayor Hcndrie, 
Henry Carscallen, M. L. A.; Aid. F. 
W. Walker, Aid. Burns, Aid. Fisher and 
others well-known in civic and commercial 
clïcles.

7-10 mills; 3, 4 3-10 mills; 4, 4 610 mills; 
5, 1 3-10 mills; 6, 6 mills; 7, 11 mills; 8, 2 

’3-10 mills; 9, 1 0-10 mills; 10, 2 5-10 mills'; 
11, 9-10 mill; 12, 1 7-10 mills; 13, 5 3-10 
mills; 14, 7-10 mill; 15, 1 4-10 mills; 10, 
7-10 mill; 17, 1 6-10 mills; 18, 1 m'll; 19, 
7-10 mill; 20, 5 7-10 mills; 21, 7 6-10 mills; 
22, 5 8-10 mills; 23, 1 9-10 mills; 24, 3 4-10 
mills; 25, 3 8-10 mills; 26, 10 mills; 27, 0 
1-10 mills; 26, 8 8-10 mills; Separate School 
1, 2 mills; 21, 6 610 mills. The general 
rate for school purposes Is 9-10 of a mill, 
and for county purposes 1 9-10 mills. A 
discount of 5 per cent, will be allowed on 

before Dec. 3

r VETERINARY.

Haitian's PointJ. F. MORR1SHRe- This Afternoon and EveningThe ceremonies In the Temple of Music 
opened by the band playing "God 

Save the King,” followed by “The Star- 
Bpangled; Banner.” Aid. Walker presided, 
and speeches were delivered by Director- 
General Buchanan, Grant Henderson, Com
missioner from Canada, and Mr. Henry 
Carscallen. M.L.A.

At the close, Mr. T. J. B. Turnofc gave 
an organ recital.

237 Yonge Street.
Phone Main 860.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To

ronto; open day and night. Tel. Main WLHIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE T Result* at Win-
Windsor. Aug. 21,—Wrath

4
heavy: First race, selling. 
Pretty Roale. 104 Globertsr 
Louisville Belle. 107 (McKen 
John McGirk. 07 (J. Marti 
Time 1.54. Ellendnle. M 
HIJI, Russian. Bequeath 
Aurora also ran.
^Second race, selling. 4% 

get. 112 (Roland). 3 to 1. 
(Hendêfson), 40 to 1, 2: P 
(Howell), 5 to 1. 3. Time . 
8hv Maid. Ardlta. Dehentur 

ifcBdnn Kenner. The Wido^ 
^Blazes also ran.

Third race. 0 furlongs, al 
er. 107 (Miller). 15 to 1. 1 : 
(i. Martin). 7 to 5. 2-: Ve' 
fGivens), 2 to 1. 3. T!m< 
Mnxlm. Hllee and Nfldto a 

Fourth race, selling, 6 
mndn Prince. 113 (Miller). 
Both. 1-18 (Robertson). 4 t 
Mold. 10? (H. Wilson). 0 
1.20. Assassin. Divertis 
Ln nr entra. Ghetto, Lovai PI 
Times also ran.

riffh race, selling. n 
U5 (Givens) 8 to 5. 1; Zonn 
0 fo 5. 2: Mr. Pomerow. V to 1. a. Time 1.59%. Top 1 
alen ran.

sixth race, selling. 7U 
Fhln, ino (Hlrdna). 10 to 
onlzt. 194 motheiWm.
IF. (J. Martin). 4 to 1. 8~ Tli 
Fiirzon. UrgHufia, Mrs. D 
Shane. Tilly Herr and Mrr

Saturday, Aug. 24, Championship Lacrosse
LEGAL CARDS.BRANTFORD vs. ST. CATHARINES4 .

Want to Box Preliminaries.
Pnt Kilty (128). Ed. Smith (125). Jim 

Lawless (135). Ed Lawless (135) and Bid 
Thompson (135) are some of the lads who 
are anxious to box In one of the prelimi
naries at the Crescent Club's opening show 
In the rink on Thursday, Sept. 5.

Cure In 15 Days. T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
_T Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4H and 6 je*

Reserved seats at Whaley & Royce’a Thurs
day. August 22nd.Two Hungry Harvesters,

Two hungry harvesters, who left Toronto 
to make good money and have a nice trip 
to Manitoba, sat on a way station step of 
the C.P.R. in the far West, and exchanged 
confidences.

“I wish we had never left Toronto," said 
the hungriest looking one of the pair.

“I do, too, or else I wish xve could get 
of the work that was supposed to he

Instant relief—never returns. I will 
gladly send for $2 to any sufferer 
from sexual weakness, nervous debil
ity or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton's Vltalizer. A quick, private 
cure for Loss of Power and Vigor, 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele.
In plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Hazel- 
ton, Ph. D., 308 Yonge-street.

MINRO PARKell payments made on or 
next.

T OB B A BAIBlz, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I .’ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., • 

Quebec Bank Chamber», King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mosey to 
los a. Arthur F. Lobb. Jsmse BofrC

|| PETITION FROM ISLANDERS.
Avenue Rond Improvement.

Messrs. Lukes and Tait, on behalf of Mr. 
W. Mackenzie again applied for the m- 
piovement of Avenue-road, anav„ 
a statement showing ‘ 
of the work to amount to .>lv)50 
said he

In all probability, a mass meeting of 
Island tenants and lease holders wUl be 
held early next week,for the purpose of 
petitioning the City Council to get author- 
ity from the Legislature to form an Island 
Commission At present, the residents 
state that^hey experience great difficulty
Ihin^VwK 4^eir needs attended to, and 
think that the proper way to have the af- 
tairs of the Island administered Is thru a 
commission. , a

Sent
Sir Ltpton Arrives In New York.

New York, Aug. 21.—Sir Thomas Upton, 
owner of Shamrock II.. challenger for the 
America's Cup, arrived In this cltv at 8 
o’clock this evening. He met with a most 
cordial reception. The steamship Teutonic, 
on which no was a passenger, received 
one continuous ovation from Sandy Hook 
to her dock. Sir Thomas and his party 
landed at 8 o’clock, and were driven to 
the Waldorf Astoria for dinner. To-mor
row-morning he will take up his quarters We are the dnly manufacturers on this 
on the steam yacht Erin, now anchored continent who make English Tables In 
off Stapleton. Included In the party of : accordance with specifications and tem- 
Sir Thomas were Mr. George Lennox Wat- plates issued by the Billiard Association 
son, designer of the Shamrock; Hon. Chns. | of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
Russell, who will represent the Royal ; invisible steel cushion rails mounted 
Ulster Yacht Club on the America’s Cup ! with the latest improved extra low and 
defender: Mr. J. B. Hilliard, a prominent I quick cushions. , A
Clyde vaehtsman: Mr. C. O’Malley, Mr. For catalogue and price lists address 
John Westwood and W. M. Duncan. Sir 
Thomas comes to America for his second 
attempt to lift the cup, cheerful and reso
lute.

Daily at 3.30 and 8 30 p.m.
A BIG,

A BRIGHT,
. A BEAUTIFUL

the township's share 
or me wum iv ivmvuAiL to $1'J50. The Reo\e 
said he thought he expressed the feelings 
of the Council when he assumed that the 
township would not consent to any such 
expenditure. , _ .

Councillor Maclean showed that a Lum
ber of even more important works were 
demanding the attention of the Council, 
arnicas these would have to be done under 
the local improvement plan,he thought this 
should come under the same bu sis.

Seeing the opposition, the applicanti 
asked the privilege of building a re.iiiu- 
*ng wall on their own property, provid’ ig 
the township would allow the removal of 
the sidewalk. This would put the walk 
In line with that south and north of the 
hill, and struck the Council as a good pro
position. Further discussion endeJ In a 
compromise for the entire improvement <f 
the hill, and the widening of tne street 
to Its full width, by the nayment of the 
municipality to Mr. Mackenzie cf $7«K) 
This will include a brick walk and stone 
curbing for about 390 feet.

Some Requests.
Dr. Bond of l'ork Mills re [nested the 

privilege of erecting a number of poles un 
Yonge-street, to be used for private tele
phone purposes. Under condit on that any 
other pei?son wishing to use tl»*» poles for 
the same purpose be given that opportuni
ty, the privilege was granted.

The Meriden Hydro Carbon Arc Light 
Company solicited the installation of tnelr 
lamps In the muncipality. Each lamp costs 
$90, hut the annual maintenance *s plac
ed at not more than $18. The Cowni H de
cided to see the lights before committing 
themselves.

Mr. J. Hill asked for a light to be plac
ed at the corner of Farnham-nvenue, Deer 
Park, and Simon Fraser for $50, lor dam
ages to a horse, caused by a broken cul
vert, on the second concession of West 
York. Both requests were referred over 
till next meeting.

Owing to the Interference of the Fair, 
the next regular meeting will not be held 
until Wednesday, Sept. 4.

some 
here.’’

•Don’t you wish we had a bottle of that 
Shamrock ale we used to get from Taylor’s, 
MX* Parliament-street ?”

“I do.”
Taylor’s wines and liquors are the best 

quality at most reasonable prices, and are 
dtdlvered to any part of the city.

MONEY TO LOAN.4

-m/T ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBCV 
lyl pie, retail merchants, teamsters,board
ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlndpK 
cities. ^Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLESX 111 DIED AT $50,000

loans; no fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctonl-st, 
Toronto.

BREAKFAST.

Ottawa, Ang. 21.—While Dr. C E

cause of death was heart failure. Word 
? telegraphed to his brat her, Dr
J. M. Church, dentist. The late Dr. Church 
was one of the best known young men In 
* arjeton County and his dental practice 
zat Carp ^ was well established.

and Deeply Interestingr Scythes—Wilson.
Last evening, the residence of the bride a 

father, Mr. William Wilson, 90 Farley- 
uvenue, was the scene of a very nretty 
wedding, when Mr. W. G. F. Scythes was 
united In marriage to Miss Minnie Wilson, 
the rooms were tastefully decorated with 
palms and roses. Iter. C. O. Johnston, as
sisted by Itev. Thomas Leonard ot Good- 
wood, performed the ceremony. The bride 
wa®. attended by her sister, Miss Emma, 
v/iuie the groom was supported by his bro- 

Mr E. C. Scythes. Mr. and Mrs. 
A-cythes left on an extended tour of the 
J.astern States, and, on their return, wl 1 
reside on 0”Hara-avenue, Parkdale.

NEW SHOW. ART.

T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
tl , Painting. Rooms: 24 Klng-stfWS 
west. Toronto.

EVERYONE WILL GO 20 to

SAMUEL MAY & CO
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

AN HISTORIC EVENT IN CANADIAN MUSIC.•»
SHELBURNE FARMER DEAD. STORAGE.Westminster 

Abbey Choir
Card for To-1

Gunfire 97.
,5cc2Sd ncej maiden*, y

715 Bicycle 112, Thrilled 1 
Appreciation 1 

195, Marla Bolton. Infalll 
MS, Lauderdale. Mom 

Third race, 1 3-16 miles. 
Baron Pepper 194, Belfarlo 
« 98, Sentry 87.

Fourth race, handicap, 
Kmart Set 117. Franceaeo 
mena 118. Foundling 112, 
Tribes’ Hill 109. O’Hagen ff i®4- Lady Sterling, SI 
Lady Gedlra 88, Byrne of II 
Per 85.

King. Larkspur 104. Ladv 
Pleasant Safi 89. Althea 1 
Jentoro 98. Amorlta 96. In 
note 98. Dolando 105. Gcrl 
™lver Me 103, May 
Daisy 91, Mercer 10*.

O TORAGB—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Co., Cartage AgentA 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777.
Storage for fubnitur* and
O pianos; double end single fnrsltnz* 
ran», for morlng; the oldeat »nd eost ti
llable firm. Lester Storage A Ca—.age. W 
8padlna-a renne.

DOUBTS THE KOCH THEORY.\X Innlpeg, Aug. 21.—John Patterson a 
respected farmer of the Shelburne. Ont 
district, who came to Winnipeg with the 
first harvesters, died last night in St. Bom- 
face Hospital. Deceased was taken ill 
shortly after his arrival here, and went 
to the hospital for treatment. Death re
sulted from an obstruction of the bowe s

YOUNG LAD LOST.

St. Thomas, Aug. 21.—The 10-year-old son 
of Mrs. Blnns, Malakoff-street, went to 
the 'Scotch picnic at Rondeau yesterday, 
but did not return last night with the ex
cursionists. His parents are worried In 
consequence, as it is thought he met with 
an accident.

Lord Lister Believes That Bovine 
Tubercle is Communicable to Man.
London, Aug. 21.—“If the experiments 

being made by the Chicago Health Depart
ment to produce tubercular lupus by means 
of bovine tubercle should prove success
ful,” said Lord Lister, president of 
the Royal Medical Society, to-day. It will 
be perfectly plain that Dr. Koch’s theory 
Is completely negatived, since the experi
ments would demonstrate that bovine tu
bercle bacillus could be developed in man.

“Personally, I strongly disapprove of 
such experiments with man as involve the 
risk of communication of disease which 
might produce serious effects, nat only 
locally, but also thniout the system. It 
has by no means been proved that the hu
man tubercle cannot be communicated to 
the bovine spedes. Even if this should 
be demonstrated, me converse by no means 
follows.

Double Funeral To-Day.
A double funeral will take place at 3

'Cemetery?iSfrornerthe>aresîd^centofleAlext
Doran, 198 Grange-avenue. The doublé 
funeral will be that of Edward Samuel 
Doran, aged 29 years, and his sister, 
Catharine Gertrude, aged 20, both of 
•whom died at almost the same hour yes- 
terday morning, after a lingering illness.

GLEE AND CONCERT PARTY>
including principal adult voices and wonderful 
boy. soprano, assisted by Madame Marie 
Hooton, eminent English contralto.

Programme of Glees, Madrigals, Catches, 
Solos.

LABORER DROPS DEAD.
Windsor, Aug. 21.—James Mann, aged CO 

a laborer, dropped dead this afternoon 
"hile at work on Frederick Pirn’s new 
i esidence. Windsor. Just previous to fall
ing Mann had taken a drink of Ice water 
and started to carry a load of mortar to 
1 lie second storpy. Mann leaver a widow 
and a grown-up family.

TORONTO EXPOSITION, 1901-
free Information Bureau

Police In P£*tn Clothe».
In plain clothes a policeman looks just 

man, with 
some look raa?*#.* iabout the same as an ordinary 

the exception, of course. sthat 
better than others.

This was noticed at the games on the 
Ifcland yesterday.

The police in plain clothes acted like 
ordinarj' men. They bet their money cheer
fully and liberally on the events, and the 
officers who were better dressed than their 
comrades were those who wore suits made 
for i hem by Archambault, the popular ta 1- 
or, 125 Yonge-street. Archambault’s $13.25 
and $16 suits are an Important part of the 
reputation of Toronto that Its people dress 
well.

MAàSBŸ'l Aft. 2.30 
HALL | Evg. 8.15

the convenience of visitors to the <^7 dur
ing the Exposition. Persons haying room! ing tue p requested to register their

addresses at the t™ree"named, gmn*

1! Prices—Evg., 75c (first three rows gallery 1, 
50c. 25c; Aft.. 50c, 25c.

Plan opens Wednesday morning.
An Engineer's Estate.

Application was made in the Surrogate 
Court yesterday for power to administer 
the estate of William Islay Campbell, en
gineer, who was killed in the C.P.R. wieuk 
at Proton. He was a single man and the 
father seeks the settlement of his affairs. 
The estate consists of $50 in household 
goods, $975 In P.O. savings bank and No. 
60 McMurrlch-street, worth $1000.

to rent are 
names and
and after the d;»te above ----- n . 
number of persons that can ba accommo^ 
dated, terms, etc. No charge for register 
Ing.

QUALITY. “GOOD NEWS” ^OpportunUy”
One Year only 10 cents. All about the homes 
and opportunities of the wonderful Northwest. 
Send 10 cents to Opportunity Publishing Com
pany, St. Paul. Minn.

or Gtl
I hr} qu slity, denoting 

every other qual- 
ty ot goodrets 
m dental work, 

j. ^ dinability. 
pv\ It requires the 
5$ reatest care In

W. A. UTTLFJOH^
.Brie entries: First 

longs—Magnus Troll US. P 
Lord Fraser 111, Prince 
Grandeur 106, Noua B. 1 
Cor In IJr 102, Edgeworth. 
Blackford, Innlscjirra 99, 
Cady Hayman 96.

Second race, 4% furlon 
US' P”»h 109. Meditation. 

Flint Lock 99, Vivian!
Third race. 1 116 miles- ’ 

?"k Maid 105, J. H. Sion 
reai gj 'bsster 101, Gray 1

Fourth mee, % furlong- 
ada 109, Concertina 107. M 
b'O’ Del! 101, Bourbon Kin;

Fifth race, % mile—J.J.T 
719 invasion 108. Toting E 
97;,,8nark 96. Erema 94.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Free I 
aoiirt 109, Jlorokantn. Tanin 
The Brother 91, Punctual
BeilP86fi’ Llttle Tommy T”

Windsor entries: First rai 
selling—Ixtngflo 106, Alahn 
Perfmne 194, Hinsdale 10 
101, Round O 101, Troublai 
n« 2Î; Marion Lynch 99. 
96. Bile 94. Madeline G. 92 

<?n'1 race, % mile, sellli 
„V,a 101, Dougherty 98, Kl 
Widow 98, Ben Hullum £ 
Maid of Dundee 96, Vela (* 
«V Yeta P. 95.
.'P'lrd race, y, mile—Joe M 
tor Beveridge llfi,

Dated Toronto, August 22nd,AURORA. Too Foamy-
Arrangements were made yesterday for 

an experiment of electric flash signals 
from Buffalo to the waterworks at the Is
land last night. A number of Interested 
persons were present at the Island, but a 
telephone message was received from Buf
falo to the effect that the night was too 
foggy to attempt the experiment. It look
ed al lrlght from this end of the lake.

Æ Among the guests at the Queen’s are: 
James Young, Hong Kong; A. H. Begg, 
Singapore/ and E. Teleffscn, London, who 
are traveling around the world for plea
sure. They have Just arrived from Hong 
Kong, which city they report Is In a flour
ishing condition, trade with the Interior 
having been again opened up since the 
Boxer outrages.

Lieut.-Col. Tucker, M.P. for 8t. John, 
N.B., Is registered at the Rossln.

The Rev. H. 8. Masson of St. Olave’s 
Church, who has been visiting In Straf
ford, leaves th’s week for Fergus, where 
he will be the 
Imperial Bank

Several of the hotels turned many people 
away last night, tourist travel being un
usually heavy. During the Exhibition, lo
cal bonifaces expect a great influx of visi
tors from the Pan-American.

Fellow
Townspeople îThe population during the past decade 

has increased 157, the#flgures just handed 
out being 1743.

A stone thrown at a dog yesterday morn
ing landed thru one of the plate glass win
dows of Winters’ furniture store, and will 
cost about $40 to replace.

A barn belonging to Mr. D. Terry, on 
the 3rd concession of King, was destroyed 
by fire early Tuesday morning. The barn 
w'aR filled with hay and cats, and the :css 
will be a total one. Mr. Terry had warn
ed a man off the premises the previous 
day, and it Is surmised that th,e barn was 
burned in retaliation.

The town voters’ lists have been pub
lished, and will be open for revision till 
Sept. 19 next.

James Kent of Whitchurch was charged 
on Monday night, before Magistrate Love, 
with nou-paj'ment of wagevs to William 
Gordon. The defendant paid the disput
ed amount into court, and the case was 
dismissed.

SUMMER RESORTS.
Communicable to Man.

“Attempts to’ Inoculate calves with small
pox have been no almost Invariably unsuc
cessful that eminent pathologists have 
been led to regard smallpox and eowpox 
as totally distinct diseases. That has now- 
been shown to be an entire mistake, and 
it has been ascertained that cowpoc Is 
smallpox modified in the growing boWue. 
Cowpox so modified Is readily commun! 
cable to man.

“In my opinion Koch’s main argument 
as to the incommunleabMlty of horine tu
bercle to man Is entirely irrelevant. Mean 
while there should be no relaxation of I lie 
existing precautionary measures for Insur
ing the freedom of milk and meat from bo
vine tubercle.’’

r I™î m St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

& m îcrations, the 
ost experienc- 

d skill, perfect 
facilities and the 
best material to 
produce dental 

...sting goodness. 
Whàt,evcr is worth doing is 

worth doing that way—the last
ing way—our way.

r9 If you did not distinctly see the 
I beauties of the pan-Amorican Ex- 

\ f position, be sure ;*id have your eyes 
orara fitted with a pair of our sectaries 
■f or eyeglasses in time to see the won- 
■ B ders of Toronto’s great 20th Century

Il Falrf.E.üiKE,oBPeS*9
Toronto Optical Parlors,

Km 11 King St. West.
“Prices lower than the lowest, quality con

sidered.”

Will Try to Reciver the Silver.I" r-' x. r"V In all probability an attempt will be 
made at once by the police, with th* help 
of an expert diver, to recover the valDe 
containing silverware, thrown Into the 
lake near the Entrtern Gap, by Hairy Mnd- 
dison,charged with breaking Into the home 
of H. H. Cook, In Parkdale.

guest of Mr. Foster of 
for a few days.

the
Conducted by the.V(i| \

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

Limited.
% Death Resulted From a Fall.. GRIMSBY PARK COMPANY.. ^®r®uer Duncan yesterday morning cou- 

auc.ted an inquest on the body of William 
Murphy* wjio died suddenly at the Jail on 
Tuesday night. The Jury returned a ver- 

. that death resulted from laceration 
of the brain and external Injuries, reeeD- 
ed from a fgll while in a fit.

■v Silver Fillings..................... $ .75 no
Gold Filling;................................1.50 up
GoldCrown and Bridge Work
Artificial Plate* .’.'. .. .. ..’.'.750up 
Painless extracting free when plates 

are ordered.

.SSSSSI
baths. Send for circular.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS. Grimsby Park, Ont., Aug. 21.—The 
nni meeting of the shareholders of the 
Grimsby Park CoH Limited, was held to
day. The treasurer was able to present 
a very encouraging report. The Board of 
Directors received a very hearty vote of 
thanks for their services, 
for the ensuing year are: 
son. president; C. M. Grlpton. vlce-pretd- 
dent; Rev. E. A. Chown, secretary, and 
J. H. Ford, treasurer; W. McGlbbon.

Where He Fall».
She: Are you steady on.year feet7 
He: Yes. I can usually keep my balance 

except in two places.
She: What are they?
He: On the Ice and at the bank.

an-
Tornnfo Junction Notes.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 21.—Mr. W. E. 
Ilaney has purchased the Wagner house 
lu High Park-avenue, and Mrs. Cook has 
bought the Helntzman residence in Eve
lyn-crescent. s

A Christian Athletic ^ Association was 
formed to-night Ln the Baptist Church,and 
the following gentlenten were elected to 
draft a constitution: Rev. Mr. Fady, Mr.

dietf..oo London, Aug. 21.—Mr. R. B. Hungerford 
of the North American Life Company of 
this district, and Past Master of the Ma
sonic Grand Lodge of Canada, has been 
stricken with a severe shock of paralyets. 
He has lost the power of his right arm 
and right leg, and his speech is audibly 
affected. The medical men look upon the 
case as serious.

MUSKOKASqueezed By the Elevator.
Thomas Dudley, an employe of* the 

Queen’s Hotel, while crossing the elevator 
shaft on the {round floor yesterday morn
ing, was caught by the descending eleva
tor and badly squeezed. He was removed 
to the Emergency Hospital.

'A : NEVWORKpmnlessDENTISTS
Cor. Yonj. and Adelaide Streets,

ENTRANCE! NO. 1 ADELAIDE EAST.
DB. Ç. PI XNIUHT. Prop. TORONTO

First-class board. Rooms 
lshed. Pure spring water. Nice 
beach. Everything Al.

The directors 
W. C. Wilkln-A Matter ot Form.

Cora; Do you think iVs good form for a 
girl to wear a short bathing sultl 

Dora: Depends altogether on the girl.
J‘
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Finest Shoe Store In Town,.Tharcb Boy»' Brigade Junior League would 

like to arrange a game tor the coming 
Saturday with any outside team, average 
age 16 years. St. Matthew's or the O.U 
P.’s preferred. Address G. Cockbarn. 237 
MoCauI-street.

The Metallic Booting Company would 
like to arrange a game with auy factory 
team, or nny Intermediate team of tne 
city for Aug. 24. Address T. Hetferln. 
Metallic Roofing Company, corner King 
and Dufferln-streets. ... , „

Tlte Young Victors would like to ar
range a game for Aug. 24. average age 11 
years. Addrae» P. Day, 123 Duchess-etreet.

Georgie 102, Paul Creyton 8S, Waklta 86, 
Lacrlmae 86.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selllng-iB. G. Pox, 
112, Tea Gown 108, Sauber 105, Edna Gar
ry 104, Ceylon 101, Fusion «7, Tempt 86, 
Alex Pearson 8T, Georgie Gardner 86.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Ravelling 100, 
Lite Line 100, Nina B. L. 105, Toluca 106, 
Expelled 104, Nyx 102, ^Northumbria 98, 
Sister Kate II. 96. Zaohford 97, Bean 95, 
Porter B. 97, Rustic Girl 89.

Sixth race, % mile, selling—Grangad 
John Todd 109, Albert Lee 109. Ur. Ste
vens 106, Spud Oaldwell 102, McWilliams 
102, Dr. Moore 102, Tenarlo 102, John Mc
Girk 102, Lady Carnival 100, Pet Shot 100, 
Dynasty 100, Hazel Ray 100.

Hi 11 DIE! PE 111 THE WICKED DMTO LET. Down Qo 
Shoe Pricesborne-street, neat door to Yonce! 

street: ground flat and basement- a? 
teratlons.to suit.- ■

hFICES—Corner Front and Seott-street.
I and corner Wellington and Scot? 

streets: ground floor: vaults; hot 
water ' heating; splendid light- al»2 
several smaller office», separate or n» 
suites. a

ARRHOUSE—No. 40 Seott-street* 28x86- 
8 flats and high basement; good light 1 
hydraulic hoist; excellent ahlnnln™1 
facilities; near new Palace Hotel 8 

l JOHN PISKEX & CO.,
. 2d Seott-street.

Enormous Crowd Enjoy Annual Games 
on the Oval at Han- 

lan's Point.

Toronto Driving Club Caters Well to 
Big Crowd at Inaugural 

Open Meet.

Hunt Did Not Show Up at Hart
ford, and Toronto Get the 

Worst of It.

Fad 4-Year-Old Sprinter Dies at 
Saratoga From In

flammation,
109, Our August 4< Clearance 

Sale" is nearly over. 
Small and “broken 
lots” of Shoes are 
being simply 
slaughtered. It will 
pay you to come 
and see if we have 
your size in any of 
the lots. You can 
get two pairs'for 
the price of 
pair, 
sample:
$4.00 and $3.G0

Shoes

CENTURY FOR J- H. FORESTER. DAN R0BINS6N IS AGAIN CHAMPIONMAUD WON TROT IN FIVE HEATS BARROW PROTESTS THE GAMEBELLE OF LEXINGTON'S TRACK RECORD
Jockey Winning Mounts.

So far this year on American tracks 
Jockey Shaw has passed the hundred 
mark, and now has 103 winning mounts to 
his credit. This give* him u .safe lead, 
his nearest competitor being O'Connor,with 
49, then follow Landry, with 47. and 
Cochran, with 41. Turner still leads the 
flat riders In percentage.

Western Ontario Cricketers Beaten 
at Rosedale By 230 Runs.

The Western Ontario cricket tearù open
ed their Toronto series at Rosedale y ester 
day rather lnausplclously, the home team 
winning by 280 ruas. The visitors won the 
toss and were all out at luncheon for 54. 
Horstead alone being able to cope success
fully with the trundling of Fleetwood and 
Forester. Fleetwood, Beatty and Forester 
completely corralled the Westerners 
bowling, and 8 of the visitors were tried 
with the ball. Forester was the last man 
to lose his wicket, after he had ^aae •» 
over the century. His Innings included one 
5 13 4*s 4 3*s and 5 2's. He made 21 off 
Caughill In one over. His Innings was 
without a chance. Score:

—Western Ontario.—
Dr. Williams, c Hynes, b Forrester .3 
J. .Kenny, c 8. H. Cooper, b Fleetwood 0 
Dr. Dean, c Hynes, b Fleetwood ........... o
R. Richardson, b Forrester ...................... ”
A. E. Adams, b Forrester.......................... u
J. Horstead, b Fleetwood ...........
W. Meredith, b Fleetwood .........
S. Mercer, c and b Fleetwood .
S. Van Valkenberg, b Forrester 
E. A. Caughill, b Fleetwood ....
J. W. Altken, not out...................

Extras ...............................- ....

Total ........................ .... ............

46ÏS5 McArthur Second, Four Point» Be
hind, and Guthrie Third- 

Annual Dinner,

Worcester, Brockton and Provi
dence Were the Other Eastern 

League Winner».

Cnpt. Andy Captured the Pace, and 
Abonlta the Running Ilac.

Curd tor To-Day.

Fort Brio and Windsor Summaries 
and Entries for 

the Day.

HELP WANTED.

T ANTED — IMMEDIATELY — TWO 
1 good rackers; highest wages nald ply D. Chapman, Coleman. vala'

I
Hartford, Worcester, Brockton and Pro

vidence were the winners In the Eastern 
League yesterday. Manager Barrow had 

! some trouble with the umpire, and, accord
ing to the despatch, has protested the 
game. Record :

Upwards of 5000 people saw Constable 
Dan Robinson of No. 1 Division carry off 
the honors at the annual athletic t<fo*rna- 
ment held under the auspices of the To- , 
ronto Police Amateur Athletic Association, 
held yesterday at the Island 
grounds, Hanlan's Point. P. C. Roblnsou 
secured the championship early,
10 points; P. C. McArther second, with 12. 
P. C. Guthrie came next with 9 points.

It was the 19th. annual athletic tourna
ment, and never before was there such a 
crowd in the stands at any athletic events. 
The weather was all that could be de
sired In the afternoon, altho the sky earli
er In the day was threatening and was 
responsible for keeping many away who 
would otheçwlse have attended.
Jadles were In the majority and testified 
to the popularity of the members of the 
Toronto police force. All the city athletic 
associations were wlell represented and 
many prominent citizens were present, in
cluding: Magistrate Denison, Deputy Ma
gistrate Kingsford, Sheriff Middleton and 
Rev. Father Geoghegan (Hamilton), Chief 
Jarvis (Bowmanville), Aid. J. J. Graham, 
Cox. Ward. Richardson, Frame, Alex. 
Muir, Staff-Inspector Archabold, Deputy 
Chief Stuart, Major Manley, ex-May or 
Shaw, Nicholas Murphy, K.C., Curran 
Morrison, City Paymaster Wm. Burton, G. 
R. Vanzant and Peter Ewan.

There were 25 events on the 
of which were hotly contes 
were no accidents to mar the day, altho

The Toronto Driving Club Inaugurated 
their first annual open meeting at Dufferiu 
Park yesterday

Saratoga, Aug. 21.—W. J. Arkell’s filly,
Belle of Lexington, broke the track record i Ç. Green 
for 6 furlongs this afternoon. She covered ! 
the distance la 1.12 2-5, the previous re 
cord being 1.12% made by Voter two yearàr 
ago. Belle of Lexington's weight was but 

1 96 pounds and aided by her light Impost,
she Went to the front early in the race 
end won easily by two lengths from Chuc 
tanuda, who was shut off on the back 
stretch and made up • lot of ground. W.
C. Whitney scored a double triumph in 
the Grand Union Hotel Stakes, in which 
his 2-year-olds, King Hanover aud Gold
smith, finished first aud second respective 
ly King Hanover made all the running 
and won by half a length, ridden out 
while Goldsmith finished four lengths in front of Dixie Line, with Mastering a 
wtrmf"-ay- T“e trilck waa faat- weather

* irsL I7!ce’ furlongs, handicap, for all 
ages—Belle of Lexington, 95 (Rice) 20 to 
1 and 8 to L 1; Chuctannd», U7 (Turner,7 to 8 and 6 to 5, 2; Demurrer, 116 (Garrj’- 
**”'• ‘ to..a 6 to 6 3. Time 1.12 2-5.
John Ruskln, Sly, Lucent and The Muske
teer also ran.

J. E. Seagram'» fast sprinter Mr. Jersey 
(4), by Hanover, out of Jersey Girl, died
bowelseBterd,y tr°m lnflammatlon °f the 

Second race, 1 1-16 mile»—Bowen, 104 (J.
Woods), 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, 1 ; Alfred Var- Trophy Mid Association Competl- 

111 (T. Burns), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2- . _ u _ . „ . ..
Blueaway, 106 (McGinn), 30 to 1 and 10 to tions Reach Rounds A and 3.
I' ®j 15 .£?rk.sPuL Alsike, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. liL-The Onta-
Lora Oglesby, Chaos and In Shot also . „ .. . . , ,ran. rlo Bowling Association s tournament was

Third race. Grand Union Hotel Stakes, continued here to-day, on the Queen’s Roy-
no rryeBum,A 9 toTZST^o 5.Go”’ 81 greens' and *ood progris“ made ln :he
smith, 127 (Turner), coupled with King several events. The trophy and association 
Hanover, 2; Dixie Line. 117 (Beauchamp), competition respectively reached the ae-
8 to 1 and 11 to 5, 3. Time 1.13 1-5. South coud ahd third rounds, and to-morrow will
Elkhprn, Stranger, Masterman. Saturday , probably see the singles and doubles start- 
and Homestead alto ran. ! ed. The scores to-day were:
.Fourth race, handicap, for 3-year-olde, 1 ! —Second Round, Trophy Competition.— 

mile and 70 yards—Isador. 126 (Shaw), 16 HE Moore, N, 21; A Yule, Listowel, 31.
to 5 and 6 to 5, 1; Ben MacDhul, 104 (T. R D Armstrong, Can, 22; J H Brown, N,i
Burns), 8 to 5 and 8 to 5, 2; St. Finnan, j 20. 1
B8 (H. Michaels), 8 to 1 and 5 to 2. 3. Time 
1.43 4-5. Bellarlo, May W. and Louisville 
also ran.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs—
Rose of May, 107 (T. Burns), 2 to 1 and 23
1 to 2. 1: Broadstreet. 110 (Bullman). 7 to
2 and 3 to 6, 2: City Bank, 115 (O’Connor), 
even and 1 to 4, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Gold» 
by also run.

Mts. 1st. 2nd. 3rd. P.C. 
16 6 3 2 37.5 with a good card. 

There was a 2.50 pace, a 2.50 trot and a 
half mile running race, 
in. splendid condition and the contests aV 
good. The crowd was large, about 20Vv

Hneston................... 16
Turner .
Shaw ..
Carson .. ..13
.T. Woods .. ... .. 21 
W. O’Connor .. ..221 
Buliman ....
Spencer .„ .. 
Finhegan .. .
Landry .. ..... ..278 
Donahue .. .
McCue................
H. Michaels 
Cochran .. /.
Dayton .. ..
Simms .. ..
Odom .. .. .
T. Walsh ..
Mara................
Burns ..............
Slack...............
MicGlnn .. ..
Garrigan .. 
Beauchamp ..
L. Smith ..
Wonderly.................110

.............Mounce ....
Btennan .. .
G. Thompson .. ..148.

6 37.54SITUATIONS WANTED. 3d 12 
324 103

9 33.36
The track was«) 43 31.7 athletic one. 

Here is a
EWING BY THE DAY, BY A GOOD 

dressmaker. World, Box 69. u
4 3 3 30.7
5 3 23.8 Clubs.

being in attendance, including many ladtaaJ-ProvMence 
Two books did business in the betting

Jîbe5al, odde »8«lnst the hoists 
LMieacÙ„.heat’ »doiu* away with the old 

«tyle. Tbe olticials ot '.he 
day were capable aud correct. Tue race., 
were late in getting over, owing to the big 
fields. In the trotting race the full Uve 
heats had to be trotted to decide the

The pacing race was wen ln straight 
heats by Captain Andy, tbe favorite la 
the betting at odds of 2 to 1, the others 
ln the bunch standing at 5 to 1 

The trotting event was the best ef tbo 
day, and was won by Mr. Dunn's mare 
Maud, who opened favorite at 2 to 1. Ex
po led, an outsider at 6 to 1, won tbe 
Hist two heats. The first defeat ot Maud 
was due to the wheel on the sulky going 
wrong. The good little mare won the 
last three heats ln good style and made a 
On?,.rec?rd for the track, going the mile In 
2.25%, beating the previous mark by % 
of a second, which was made by Minnie 
Moore In 1892. Three more races are on 

to-day, at 2 o’clock. Summary:
2.GO pace, purse $200:

•Captain Andy, b.g., McFadden &
Fisher. Collingwood ........................

Cooks ville Boy, b.g., Hopkins,
Cooksvllle ....................... ...............

Nellie B., b.m., C. Dennis, To-
v ronto ...................................................
girdle Hay, H. Leadley,Ox>kes-

town ........................... ....................
Gipsy Girl, g.m., J. Sargent,

Grand Valley .....................................
Bobby Mc, br.g., R. J. McBride,

Toronto ..................................................
Lady Krigin, ch.m.,T. Armstrong,

Brampton ...............................................
Red Pa.t, r.g., Has & Hargraves,

Grand Valley ........................ ..........
Mag May, b.m., J. Greer.Toron- 

to .•••... ...... ..............
Minnie Blackthorn, Maddlson,

Belle Freemore. were distanced ln the 
second heat.

2 Won. Lost. Pet.
42 22.149 49 .... 64 41 .609 with

...11* 24

...100 22
28 20 21.2 60 48 .655

Toronto............
Montreal .............
Hartford ............................ 50 48
Worcester ......................... 48 52
Brockton ..........   88 55
Buffalo ............................... 47 66 .356

Games to-day : Toronto at Hartford; 
Buffalo at Providence; Montreal at Brock
ton; Rochester at Worcester.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 120.1 ......... 5438 13 44 .550
.5145315 3 20.0 502 3
.51047 10.'JUMMO.N SENSE K'LLS 

Uoa-nos. Bed Bugs; no 
^n-street West. Toronto.

40 41
R^T8>, mice, 
*' smell. 881

.480. 12 2 1 2 16.6
.40693 15 19 13 16.1 /15.9.163 26 2428H

266 15.741 41 32
PERKINS, TORONTO ENG I N B 

, Works, Front and Princess-streets 
ne 3610. 30-horse-power boiler chean*" 
3 as new.

$2.9020 3 2 5 15.0
15 0 wiu- 3020 3 3a .. o 

.. : 

... o

115 17 14.821
0When Umpires Differ.

Hartford, Aug. 21.—Umpire Hunt sent 
word he was sick this afternoon, and Toft 
of Toronto and Miller of Hartford um
pired. Hartford used its pitcher from the 
New London team, Morfarty. He was 
wild in the seventh. A single sent the 
second run in, and Schaub was thrown out 
at the plate by Kuhns. Toft was umpiring 
balls and Miller was on the bases. Miller 
called Schaub out and Toft su’d be was 
safe. Miller's decision went, and Manager 
Barrow to-night sent a protest to Powers 
because of Miller reversing Toft’s decision. 
Attendance, 800. Score ;

Hartford—
Garry, c.f.............
SbIndie, 3b............
Kuhns, l.f.............
Schoch, r.f. .........
Gatins, s.s........... .
Massey, lb............
Bierbauer, 2b. ...
Urquhart, c..........
Morlarty, p. ....

. 74 10 11 14.26 You know I keep the finest 
stock of Men's Shoes on sale 
anywhere in Canada.

At such prices these 584 
pair won't be here long to 
choose from.

.... 24 3 6 12.6 The
37ARTICLES WANTED. 6281 51 12.44 .. 2242 24 25 12.3

register, with penny keys; must®!! 
;ood order. Address Peter Christopher 
larket-sqnare, Hamilton. ^ v *

. 5118 13 15 11 11.0r ANTED — SECOND-HAND 546 5 5 10.8
5440 4 3 10.07f*.\* 139 14 17 20 30.0 —Bowling Analysis.—11 10 19 10.0 B. R. M. W.

......... 85 31 5 6
.... 84 18 7 4

r::8r 17 12 18 9.7
Fleetwood ..... 
Forrester...........

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. 12 15 24 9.4
206 15 29 20 7.3

I ARM FOR $ALE2—ONE HUNDRED 
acres, all cleared, good soil, well 

red, two wellâ, good house, bnrn. gta- 
drlvlng house, orchard, two miles from

9 1615 6.0 —Rosedale C.C.—
W. H. Cooper, b Kenny ........................
Fleetwood, b Altken...........................  •••-• 30
H. Beatty, c Richardson, b Caughill
J. H. Forrester, b Williams .........
J. Hynes, b Altken.........................
J. Guthrie, c Richardson, b Willi 
E. J. Livingstone, b Williams ..
S. H. Cooper, b Kenny........... .. .
J. T. Clark, b Kenny......................
A. N. Garrett, c and b Kenny ...
R. C. Reade, not out.....................

Extras..................................................

John Guinane,6

ONTARIO BOWLING TOURNAMENT. A.B. R. II. O. A.
.4 0 0 20
.4 0 0 1 2
.40141 
.31110 
.31224 
.21180 
.3 0 0 4 2
.30151 
.30191

E. 42 8 hoes Shined Free.
No. 16 King St. West.

• I.'ios
...103

0
0

Ill 

. 11 3 2

0 . 13grave,
O-itâ02 3SSR3S

on, 43 feet frontage : this 1» not tho 
k of the land. for particulars call 
|W. J. Brown, 5 Adelalde-st. east. 3m

. 0

5
4 program, all 

ted. There34 2 4 BICYCLESis0 11.. 211 5 2ti
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write.

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

. 12 9 8 

$ 4 6 

10 6 8 
6 5 dis

Totals ................... 29 3 7 27 11
A.B. R. H. O. A.

* 0 0 1 0

••• î 2 î J2 2

£
.... 4 0 10 6

0 _____ 274Total ....PERSONAL. Toronto- 
Brown, r.f. ... 
Bannon, l.f. ...
Carr, lb...............
Bonner, 2b. ... 
Downey, s.s. .. 
Hnvgrove, c.f. . 
Schaub, 8b. ...
Bemls, c.............
Williams, ». ...

E. —(Bowling Analysis0
B. R. M. W. 

. 120 62 2 4

. 126 47 3 2

. 30 27 0 0
. 44 44 0 3
„ 80 87 0 1
.12 7.0 0
. 12 13 0 0

9 10

0OMMSRCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; b*t Sl.OOday boose le Cam 

special attecUoo to grip 
irty. Pro».

( 0 Kenny .... «
X Altken ....
2 ; Meredith .
0 ! Williams .. 
o ! Caughill ..
2 Adams ....
0 Horstead............ .............. —

Van Valkenberg .. .. 12 
Adams bowled two wldes and Van Vel- 

kenberg one no ball.
—Runs for Each Wicket.— 

Western-0, 3, 3, 3, 46, 46, 46, 50, 50, 64. 
Rosedale—7, 86, 121, 121, 148, 149, 168, 

175, 240, 274.

J. J.
8 10 dis

D R Wood, Mitchell, 16; W B Smith, T 
V, 15.

C T Mead, C H, 20; J R Code, C H, 21. 
D Carlyle, P P, 21; C H Badenach, Gran.

MARRIAGE LICENSE*. BLOOD POISONIS. R. DÜNN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
liscen.es, 905 BsthuriLstreeL

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1AGR 
.Licenses, 6 Toronto-street, RvsoUn. 
j arris-st reel. . *

Time 2.30, 2.20%, 2.28%
2.50 trot, purse $200:

Maud, b.m., J. Dunn,Toronto 2 8 111 
Expelled, ch.g., J. Nesbitt,

Toronto.......................................
Wild Briar. R. Benson, To

ronto ............................................
Frank Macgregor, A. Lens,

Hamilton .................................. 6 5 5 3 3
Repetetla. T. Small,Hamilton 8 8 8 6 8
Flying Sid, J. James, St.

Catharines .................................
Col. Wood. H. Darby, Port 

Rowan .... ...... ........
Sunday O., A. Cuthbert, To

ronto 
Time

032 2 8 24 13Total#
Hartford ....... 03000000 *-3
Toronto ......... .. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0-2

Two-base hit#—Schoch, Massev, Urquhart, 
Carr, Bannon. Sacrifice hit—Massey. 
Stolen base—Bonner. Double plays—Gat
ins, Bierbauer and Massey; Williams, Dow
ney and Carr. Bases on balls—Off Mori- 
arty 4. Struck out—By Morlarty 2, by 
Williams 2. Left on bases—Hartford 3, 
Toronto 7. Umpires—Miller and Toft.
Time—1.80.

C B Wood, Can, 20; Dr Bnrritt, Mitchell,
Hireïea »» WriftX
for proofs of caree^ We solicit the^ mog ^bgtigite

Fo'l°¥S0T™£bLir“l0o“
883 Masenlc Temple, Chlcsee, 111.

23. 112 2 4 

3 2 8 8 2
Dr C T Moore, Can, 21; H R O'Hara, K

J D McKay, T V, 34; F O Cayley, R C 
Y C,"28.Big Field, at Erie.

Fort Erie, Ang. 21.—Weather clear, track 
fast. First race, maiden 3-year-olds, sell
ing. 6 furlongs—Remsen, 104 (L. Thomp
son), 4 to 1. won by a length; Far Sight, 
101 (Hayden), 3 to 1, 2; Mollie Peyton, 105 
(Kinsella), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.15. Willard

HOTELS.
Dr. Beemer’a Team Beat Ottawa.
Dr. Beemer’s eleven and Woodbine Cric

ket Club played at Mimico yesterday after- 
noon, the game resulting In a win for the 
home team. Score:

Association, First Round.—
M J McCarron, St Kltt’s, won by 

from George Rogers, St Kltt’s.
J Harvey, H T, 17; J D Tytler, London,

1TEL GLADSTONES—1204-1214 QUEEN 
street West, opposite North Parkdaie 

Ion, and within 5 minutes* walk of 
new Baseball Ground# and Exhibition 

Sr; Queen street cars pass thé door; Un
equipped hotel in the city; electric 
ted; table unsurpassed; rate# $1.50 and 
I) per day; special rate# to famille# 
weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 

□bull Smith, proprietor.

default
5 4 4 5 6

4 7 6 4 5

...... ...... ........ i 6 â 7 t
____ 2.28%. 2.27%, 2.25%, 2.27%. 2 27.
Running race. % mile heats, purse $20): 

117 (Smeating), J. Noble, To-

19. Dr. Carroll’s Makes weak men 
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 
diseases the 
urinary organa 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
TBE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.. 

278 Yonge St. Toronto.

T Thanburn, Brampton, won by default 
from W Elliott, Mitchell.

T T Hunter, New Toronto, 18; G R Har- 
graft. Gran, 23.

R Brydon, Guelph, 20; G Zllleax, Usto- 
wel, 21.

W Thomson, St Kitt'e, won by default 
from H Martin, T T.

A B Nichols, T T, 17; D Dexter, H T,

J G Gibson, P P, 17; F B Mutton, Kew 
Beach, 16.

J H Burns, N, 20; E B Hostetter, N, 23.
E O Davis, Ch. 12; A S Wlgmore, Can,

Worcester Beat Rochester. —Woodbine.—
Worcester, Ang. 21.—Worcester defeated G. Over, c Rattan, b Whittaker ................ 4

1 Rochester this afternoon ln a loosely-plny- p. Over, c Dr. Beemer, b Hargreaves . .11
] ed game. A star stop by Wrlgley and an- J. Wright, b Hargreaves .........
other by O’Hagan were the lieldlng fea- - T. Helghington, b Hargreaves 

I tures. McLean, recently with the Boston C. Hopkins, b Hargreaves ....
t i American League Club, has been signed p. Harrison, b Hargreaves ....

I by Worcester, and made his appearance at e. smith, c Dr. Beemer, b Whittaker .. 7
first base to-day. The team:, will close p. Smith, b Hargreaves..........................
the series—with a double-header to-morrow . N Mutton, e Dr. Beamer, b Hargreaves 4
afternoon. Score by Innings : ! j. Perrin, b Whittaker........... .................... 6
_ . “HE. i a. Bennett, b Hargreaves ...
Worcester ..........00130010 •—6 10 2 w Crichton, not out ...............„ . Rochester ...........021000100-4 7 3 W' uncnton- not out

To-Day at Dufferia Parle. Batteries—Pappalau and Doran; Bowen
First race, 2.20 pace and 2.17 trot—Wm. , and Dixon. Umpire—Gaffney.

Bishop’s (New Hamburg) Fred Wilkee; T. ----------
J. Black’s (Toronto) Annie D. ; W. .1. An
derson's (Hamilton) Billy A.; R. Robson's 
(Brampton) Wiry Jim; McFadden & Fish
er’s (Collingwood) Economy.

Second race, 2.27 trotters—R. Stewart a 
(Aylmer, Que.) Redmond Temple; E. P.
Branlgan's (Kingston) Duke Sprague; Dr.
G. Bell's (Kingston) Lord Russell; ^eorge 
Powell's (Orillia) Aberdeen Clay; George 
Buxton’s (Goderich) Allan Line; R. Ben- 
eon’s (Toronto) Wild Brier. Ellwara'e 

Third race, 1 mile dasn—T. Miiwara ■
(Toronto) Spring Blossom. 119;Ed. H y la ne 
Toronto) Budge, 106; sterltng & Shaw s 

(Windsor) Intriguer, 121, H. Plefer s uo 
ronto) Venetian, 121; John Mitchell s (To- , a 
ronto) Confederacy, 121.

Entries for the %-mlle 
close at the secretary s ~ 
day at the track.

J., Chairman, Johnny Brown, Aurons, 
Kerry Mills, Nonpareil, Victor, Grey Bill, 
Higgins. Jnvencus, Hayseed and Snnny

7, Safe^ - Vltalizer...23 
... 4 ■

Girl finished as named.
Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 4% fur

longs. selling—Jaunlto M., 108 (May), 4 to 
X won by a length and a half; Clrcns Girl,
167 (Troxler), 5 to 1, 2; Latch String. 107 
(Blake). 7 to 10, 8. Time .65. Appoli 
Effrontery, Queen Frieze, Gormac, D 
Dominican and Ben Blanton finished as 
named.

Third race, 8-year-old#, 7 furlong#—Edith 
Q., 102 (May), 8 to 1, won by 
lengths: Magentlc, 107 (Hayden). 7 to 5. 2; 

k, Beau. 106 (Allaire). 2 to X 3. Time 1.27%.
Æ Competitor, Ida Penzance and Antithesis 
: finished a# named.

Fourth race, 4-year-olds and up. 1 mile— 
lArganauta. 89 (Lorenz), 4 to 1, won by a 
heart : L. W.. 104 (May), 20 to 1, 2; High
land Prince, 104 (L. Thompson), 10 to 1, 3.
Time 1.41%. Frandoo, Sauce Boat, Little 
Tommy Tucker. Tip Garant, Checkmate,
Templar. Jessamine. Porter and The Loaf
er finished as named.

Fifth race, 4-year-olds and up. 5% fur' 
longs—Oconee, 102 (L. Thompson), 6 to 5, 
won by a half length; Tyrba, 102 (Mc- 
Quade), 3 to 1,‘ 2; Innomlnatum. 94
(Adam#). 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.07%. Samlvel,
Glad' Hand. Dlvh and Prince Plausible 
finished as named.

Sixth race, 2-year-olds and up. 1 mile—
Watercourse. 103 (Minden), 3 to 1, won.by 
a length and a half: Ziegfeld. 98 (Red 
Fern). 10 to 1. 2; Dick Warren. Ill (Blake),
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.43.
Badge Bell, Sliver Garter and Exit fin
ished as named.

The story sent out from Detroit of a ' HA O’Hara, R C T C. 15- F O CmvIav 
combination between Fort Erie, Highland | R C Y C, 14. ' ^ y ’
Park and Windsor for next season reach- | At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
ed here to-day. President Hendrie and | Bowlings Association, held here this even 
Secretary Parmer both said to-day that ! ing, the following officers were elected fnr 
they knew nothing of It. No such nr- ! the ensuing year : Patron. J. C Kemp 
rangement hafi been discussed or thought j Granite. Toronto: hon. president Light- 
of, and no cdlmunleatlons had passed on j bourn, Victoria. Toronto; president C T 
it. The whole story was the Invention of Mead Caer Howell. Toronto: first vice- 
somebody in Detroit- president. Mr. Manning. Brampton- sec

ond vice-president, M. J. McCarron, St. 
Résulté at Windsor. Catharines; orator, Mr. Crerar. Hamilton;

Windsor. Aug. 21.—Weather clear, track ronfotarimmnr«re Mo«S;eD' JJcCulI;fh* T°r 
heavy : First race, selling, 1 MB miles— BainpP a Rmo1rer^m<?r«" Tmw£5iRlctii 
Pretty Rosie. 104 (Robertson), 2 to 1. t: in wh«'nhAHP^5T ^ndD0 flowed
Louisville Belle. 107 (McKeand), 8 to 5. 2: members of tim alsoclatlon A? tht mJ?*7 
John McGirk. 97 (J. Martin). 5 to 1. 5. ^g t was resolved in t h»
Time 1.54. Ellendnle. Martha Street. Lrminds hoi™ m J ft
HH1 Pficcinn Rennenth And Prlnnese grounds Doing put in better condition, and Anrorn also ranB 9 th ™ PrInces8 i more suitable accommodation providod.that
4 . « n I « ra AM. v,i<- the next annual tournament be held here;
J m (Boland) 3 ro h 1- l5i I COntrary’ 11 ehoal,i be he,d

(Howol 17° 5*'tn4°l tTfmoP58!ve ^erodes0 An interesting feature of the program 
Shv^VfnM ' xïn^lm' WRS the presentation of a banner to Mr.
?HneM/t,A ^ 1ehwlî^vr9' & Smith, the skip of the Victoria Club.

KennPr- The WMow and Fannie Another feature was the presentation to
BlrwiS*al8° ra2* a » h ta ^r- McCulloch, the popular secretary-trea-
nrThto- JSmL ? fnrlongs. all ages—Leotm*- surer, of a purse of $100, as a slight token
/t' it ,1? * e?’Aî,)«*°«1’T " of the association’s appreciation of faith-
in', V « fnl services rendered during the past years.
«Givons), 2 to 1. 3. Time 117%. Legal 
Mnxlm. Hilec and Xfldlo also ran.

Fourth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Ber
muda Prince. 113 (Miller). 8 to 5. 1: ‘Em 
Both. 118 (Robertson). 4 to 1. '2: Ronnie 
MnM. in? (R. Wilson). 6 to 1. 3. Time 
*20 Assassin. Dlver.tlsment. Avatar.
Lnurontea. Ghetto. Loyal Pince. Anibn and 
Times also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1% miles—Enghurst,
11.» (Givens)> 8 to 5. 1: Zonfie. Ü1S (Howell). 
a « “1 Mr. Pomerm-, 104 (Porretto), o 
to 1. 3. Time 1.59%. Top Mast and Meggs 
also ran.

ra££; eelîtng. 7% furlongs—Pi™
, . /JBggîns). 10 to 1. 1: Tonv LI 

JJ ,ï U4 'ÏT,?th<>rsom. 20 to 1.12; Dvriasty.
9:» (J. Martin). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.39%. Ladv 
Guraon. Urgnnda. Mrs. Daniels. Chn>1e'y 
Shane. Tilly Herr and Myrtle B. also ran.

Abonlta,
ronto 1 1

0Venetian. 119 (H. Wilson). J. Plefer,
Toronto ........... ...................... .•••••• 7

Sterling
0

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Shuter-streets. opposite the Metropol- 

and St. Michael's Churches. Elevator# 
steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
)D Depots Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
it, proprietor.

>JSliver. 115 (Jamieson),
Meagher. Toronto .... ......................  f 3
Verna K.. Budge, Spring Blossom. Mag

gie. Wilfrid Laurier and Confederacy also 
ran.

.. 4ntee,
onset.

246I16;

0
0

1three ter Societies."Stark, Inspector Hall, the outers ot the 
day and the visiting athletes bronght the 
evening's enjoyment to a cioee at an early 
hour tola morning. ,

The menu was gotten np 
It Including such delloacfe 
sett’s English 
brandy sauce; 
rum Jelly;

eft
tea.

Speeches Inspector15. .. ....62TotaJ .........lOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.— 
centrally situated; corner King and 

(-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-Ucht- 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite, 
s. $2 and, $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra- 

Prop.

^W^Ross, Kincardine, 10; H A Drummond,
—Dr. Beemer's Eleven 

S. Durham, b Hopkins.............—Second Round.—
M McCarron, St Kltt's, 16; J D Tytler, 

London, 17.
T Thanburn, Brampton, 20; G B Har- 

graft, G, 23.
G Zllleax, Ldstcrwel, 18; H Martin, T T, 

TfDXter;

SBrockton Bent Montreal.

was very effective, except In two innings. ! £ SES?» b Hopkins "
fleh.d Scora4”6 Played a ta8t 8ame ln the ! W. wrilh’^and ®°pP'oA,' ! 
field. Score . , j, Ruttan, b Hopkins ...........
Brockton.......... 8 8 2 0 0 0 1 5 *-10 13 1, 1 W. Ahernettiy ft Crlchton ^
Montreal ..........00000030 3— 6 8 4 C. Steen, c F. Smith, bE. Smith

Batteries—Barnett and McManus; Joyce x- Douglas, b !D. :Bmltn . 
and Ranb. Umpire-Kelly. g gopke, b B. Smith ..

y P. Colvin, not out ......... .
Extras.......................... . ...

6 ln unique style, 
Chief Gr.i- 

plum padding, hard and 
Staff-Inspector Archabold's 

Inspector Stephen’s champagne 
Inspector McMahon^s tarts, Inspector 

s peaches, and Policeman Snell's black 
Brancero’s orchestra discoursed sweet 

music during the progress of the banquet. 
Tne Royal Grenadiers' Band provided an 
excellent program of selections at the 
games at Hanlan's Poittt in the afternoon. 
To the committee, of which Sergt. McFar- 
lane Is chairman. Inspector Stark secre* 
tary and Policeman Snell treasurer, great 
credit Is due for the successful carrying 
out of the games and banquet.

o s as2
I.*21CW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 

Carlton-streets, Toronto; convenient 
tourists; $2 per day; beds for gen$to*, " 

50c, 75c and $1; European plan? meal 
ts issued; Sunday dinners a 

Church-street

: 4 CHAMPION DAN ROBINSON.„ „ „ HT, 14; J G Gibson,P P, 17. 
Ca'n B21Hostetter' N- 19 : A S Wlgmore,

H A Drummond, T V, 20; W Findlay, 
St Kltt’s, 22.

. 1 

.21 there were some bad. #pIlls In the bicycle 
The biggest surprise of the day 

was P. Ç. Harvey Anson's defeat of Ser
geant Miller in the old men’s race. P. C. 
Desmarteau of Montreal clearly demon
strated his ability over dtis competitors 
ln throwing the 56-pound hammer a height 
of 13 feet 6 inches. For the games from 
Ottawa esme: P. O.’s Walters, McLaugh
lin, Culver and Hamilton; from Montreal, 
P. C.’s Corley, Ooleman and Desmarteau; 
from Hamilton, P. C.’s Hasselfeldt, Bar
rett and Zeats. The results of the events 
were announced from the field by P. C. 
Eddie Sandell with the megaphone in this 
order:

Throwing 56-pound weight (high throw)— 
P. C. Desmartcau (Montreal) 1, P. C. 
l'onng 2, P. C. Zeats (Hamilton) 8; 18 feet 
6 Inches.

Running high jump—P. C. Robinson 1, 
P. C. Ross 2, P. C. McArthur 3; 5 ft. 6 in.

Long service race (15 years’ service and 
over), l'X) yards—P. C. Young 1, P. C. 
Allteon 2, P. C. Mitchell 3; 12 seconds.

Standing btoad jumpt—P. C. Robinson 1, 
P. C. McLaughlin (Ottawa) 2, P. C. Alli
son 3; 9 feet 7% inches.

Constables’ race (10 years’ service and 
over), 100 yards—P. C. Egan 1, P. O. 
Young 2, P. C. McDonald 3; 113-5 secs.

Putting shot (16 pounds)—P. C. Cnlver 
(Ottawa) 1, P. C. Ross 2, P. O. Hamilton 
(Ottawa) 3; 37 feet 10% inches.

100 yards run—P. C. Guthrie 1, P. C. 
Jarvis 2, P. C. McDermott 3; 11 second#.

Tossing caber—P. C.
P. C. McArthur 2, P.
6% inches.

Running hop, step and jump—P. C. Rob 
lnson 1, P. G. Coleman (Montreal) 2, P. C. 
Guthrie 3: 40 feet 9% Inches.

Bicycle race (1 mile, novice)—P. C. Chas. 
Watson 1, P. C. Ironsides 2, P. C. Follie 
8; 2 min. 44 2-5 secs. »

Throwing hammer (16 pounds)—?. C. Mc
Arthur 1. P. C. Robinson 2, P. C. Tipton 

128 feet % inch.
Quarter mile run—P. C. Guthrie 1, P. C. 

McDermott 2, P. O. Jarvto 3; 55 seconds.
Old men’s race (45 years and over)—P. C. 

Mitchell 1. P. C. Anson 2, Sergt. Miller 3; 
13 3-5 seconds.

Throwing 56-pound weight (long distance) 
—P. C. Desmartcau (Montreal) 1. P. C. 
McArthur 2, P. C. Robinson 3; 30 feet 4 in. 

Bicycle race (3 miles)—P. C. Egan 1, P.
2, P. C. Hasselfeldt

specialty; 
cars pass tne 

William Hopkins, Proprietor. ed
0 races.?hester and 0
4

Third Round.—
GJ 1? Tytler' LandoB» 16; G R Hargraft, 

H Martin, T T, 18; J G Gibson, P P, 14. 
Kite! ^>lgmorc' Can’ 16; w Findlay, St 

E Moore. 23; J H Brown, N, 14 
GW20B Sm‘th' T V' ^ c H Badenaeh. 

C T Mead, C H, 16; Q B Woods, Can,

.... 7OTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- !
las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 

irnlshed. Up-to-date. Bates—$1.50 te 
() per day.

Providence Blanked Buffalo.
Providence, Aug. 21.—Providence won ln 
very pretty pitching battle between Conn 

and Parker to-day. Providence scored the 
only run when Friend drew called balls, 
was aided in gaining second by a wild 
pitch, reached third on a nice play, that 
retired Conner and scored when Henrv 
chopped a bounder down the first base 
line. Score :

Providence
Buffalo .................00000000 6-0 6 1

Batteries—Conn and McCauley; Parker 
and Speer. Umpire—O'Loughlln.

U 77Total

on Friday 
office at noon to-

run S.O.E. of Hamilton Won.
S.O.E., Hamilton, and St. Cyprian’s of 

Bracondale p)ayed yesterday afternoon on 
Trinity College grounds, resulting ln a 
victory for the visitors," largely owing to 

« tt p i the splendid bowling of Risebro, who cap-
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 * 1 3 *2 ! SB? Trfnc 8̂, M? ’ZS?

; Hilliard, three for 1 run, were the most 
successful bowlers for the Saints. The full 
score Is subjoined :

MEDICAL.
CHALLENGES F0R CANADA’S CUP.Prince of Song.R. MAYBURRY, .253 SPAdYnA-AVE., 

has resumed special practice—Nose. 
>at. Heart and L9*gs. Hours 11 to 3, 
y appointment. tf

Summaries at Readville.
Rendville. Aug. 21.-2.19 class, trotting, 

three In five, purse $1000 (concluded)
Leola, br.m., C. F.

L,dy Pepper,. byHaOnwa^i42i211

SnlU. ^
Vic Scheller, L. B., Easter, Roberta. Llm- 

erick. Bphhg^ÿ.c“é

1 19.
R.C.y.C, Will Leave the Matter to 

Select Committee.
A meeting of the Royal Canadian Yacht 

Clnb Sailing Committee wag held last 
night, with Messrs. George H. Gooderham, 
A El. Jarvis, C. A. B. Brown, J. S. McMur- 
ray, T. Wedd and Hofi. Secretary Beavers 
presents The question as to which of the 
three cnallenges would be accepted 
brought up and discussed. After due eon-, 
sidération it wag decided to leave the mat
ter entirely to a select committee.

The protest laid against Mr. Footed offi
cer of the day on Staurday, Aug. 10. was 
discussed, and the committee decided that 
Mr. Foote was Justified ln ordering the 
race over after going around the triangle 
twice, as there was no wind, and Vesta 
gets the race.

The arrangements for the proposed lan- 
quet to Sir Thomas Llpton were not com
pleted, owing to the absence of some of 
the Executive officers. -

The Sailing Committee are 
ther a new departure of the 
way of forming a water polo club, the 
game to be played ln dinghies. " F. J. 
Campbell

VETERINARY. « xA
3

—S.O.E., Hamilton.—A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8UB- 
ialist I»

National League Scores.
At Boston—

New York...........10000000 1—2 12 4
Boston .................00000203 *—5 10 1

Batteries—Denzer and Warner; Dineen 
and Kittrcdge.

Philadelphia—

Back, b Prince ..............................
Risebro.c and b Prince .............
Stewart, b Colbome ...................
Hunt, b Colborne ........................
McGiverin, run out ...................
Whiting, c Bunch, b Prince ..
Walker, b Prince ..........................
Skedden, c Bunch, b Hilliard .
Lillis, c Bunch, b Hilliard ........................
McDonald, c Prince, b Hilliard.............
Copple, not out ................... .......................

Extras .............................................................

3Cgeon, 97 Bay-street, 
ises of dogs. Telephone R.TT.E. ..... •

i Ben Haix.
Spaniard also started. oma/
Time—2.15%, 2.16, 2.1o%, 2.15%, 2.15%,

2.1< %•
2.05 class, pacing, three ln five, purse 

$1500—
Royal iR. Sheldon, 

stantlne—Flaxler
Wilkes......................

Edith W., b.m., ...
The Maid. b.m. ...
Bonnie Direct ............  ••••••••

Time—2.05* 2.07, 2.06%.
The 2.12 class, trotting, the Massachu

setts Stakes, value $10,000. .
Onward Silver, ch.h., Onward- 

Sylvan Maid, by Aberdeen ....
...............................................(Geers) 7 3 111

Eleata, b.m., by Dexter Prince..
.................................................. (Marsh) 112 4 2

Cornelia Belle, b.m........... (Kirby) 3 4 5 2 3
Alan, Dan T., Chainshot, May 

Dolly Dillon. Belle Kuson also started.
Time—2.09%. 2.09, 2.08, 2.10y4, 2.11%.

\ Class 2.14 trot, two in three,purse $1500- 
Susle J., r.m.,Jayhawk—Millionaire,

hy Norwood .......................  (McKee) 8 11
Miss Whitney, b.m.............(McDonald) 1 3 13
Alknlone, blk.h............................... (Dore) 2 4 2

Glory, Eula Me., Captain Bracken,Coxey, 
Pirdeye Prince of India, May C., Listcrine, 
Axtello, Hunter Hill, Lita W., Ebba also 
started.

3IE - ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
lege, Lirilted, Temperance-street, T» 

open day and night. Tek Main 861.
1
1At

Brooklyn .............00200000 0—2 4 2
Philadelphia ....1000023 0 *—6 2 2 

Batteries—Kltson and Farrell; White 
and Douglass.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Chicago ...............10040202 0-9 10 0
Cincinnati .......... 00000010 0—1 3 3

Batteries—Waddell and Kahoe; Weyhlng 
and Bergen.

At St. Loui 
Pittsburg .0 00 3 0000000 0-3 10 1 
St. Louis. .2 0010000000 T-4 14 2 

Batteries—Tannehlll and Zimmer; Powe.'l 
and Ryan.

o; 16
5
1LEGAL CARDS. blk.g.. Con- 

by Bourbon
.............(O’Neil) 111

.............(Turner) 2 2 2
.. ___ (Garth) 3 3 3

...dis

1
0LANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
t. Mcmey to loan at 4% sod 5 pel

5

43Totaled
Zeats (Hamilton) 1, 
C. Fyfe 3; 38 feet

—St. Cyprian’s.—
pBB %l. BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BO*
I Heitors, Fatect Attorney* etc., S 

Back Chambers, King street ea«tt 
r Toronto-street. Toronto. Mone/ te 
Arthur F. - I.obb. James BafrC

R.H.E. 9P Smith, b Stewart ............... .
Hilliard, b Risebro ...................
Bunch, run out ..........................
Neville, Ibw, b Risebro ...........
J Colborne, b Risebro .............
Carter, b Risebro ..................... .
Prince, c Back, b Risebro ...
Wise, b Risebro ........................
Ash, b Stewart.............................
F Davis, not out .......................
Wood, c Skedden, b Risebro 

Extras ..........................................

... 16
0 trying

a Clnb
to fur- 
in then

0
0
3American League Results.MONEY TO LOAN. has the matter ln hand.oAt Boston— R.H.E.

Milwaukee .........02001 101 0-5 9 5
Boston .................01011410 *—8 10 1

Batterie#—Garvin and Donohue; Lewis 
and Crlger.

At Washington—
Chicago .................00000000 0-0 8 1)
Washington 

Batteries—Katoll, Griffith and Sugden ; 
Mercer and Clark.

At Baltimore—
Detroit ....
Baltimore

Batteries—Miller and McAllister; Fore- 
Game for-

8Allen. 5ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters,board- 

houses, without security; easy pay- 
|s; larges^ business in 43 principal 

. ' Tolman, 39 Freehold Building.

Sporting Notes.
The Rangers of Galt were beaten by 

the Junior Thistle# at Fergus yesterday. 
The score of 13 to 4 indicates pretty fairly 
the respective merits of the teams.

The executive of the Toronto Rowing 
Clnb met last night end decided to give 
one of the old-time smokers at the club 
house on &»Dt. 6.

There waî a colt race of half mile heat# 
at the Driving Park, Belleville, yesterday,, 
which was won by Harford Ash ley > Mar- 
kle, L. R. Terwllllugar's Gertie May se
cond and H. Collins’ Maud A. third. Best 
time .33.

0
At the A.C.A. Meet.

Gnnanoque, Aug. 21.—Yesterday’s events 
in the meet of the American Canoe Associ
ation resulted as follows :

Paddle and sailing combined—F. C.Moore, 
New York. 1.

Relay race— E. J. Minnett, J. J. Vaughn, 
A. McNichol (the Toronto club), 1; A. 
Mather, R. N. Brown, R. Moody (the Ro
chester crew). 2.

Trophy paddling—A. McNichol, L 
Tandem, single blade—E. J. Minnett, A. 

McNichol, Toronto, 1.
Four, double Made—E. J. Minnett, J. J. 

Vaughn. A. McNichol. R. N. Brown. To
ronto. 1.

Decked and open canoe, double blade— 
Minnett. Toronto, 1.

Open sailing—George McTaggart. 1.
Card for To-Day. Mixed tandem—Miss M. H. Britton, R.

Saratoga entries: First rare V. mile— H Britton. G.'inanoqur. 1
Kln* PePPer. Rorkstorin M™lster Gunwale rare-George McTaggart. 1.

119. Paul Clifford 107, Golden Coif are ton Hurry-scurry run. swim and paddle—R. 
Gunfire 97. ”Ke ’ H. Parmerrter. Toronto, 1.

Second race, maidens. % mile—Advocator The Argonauts of Toronto were unduly115. Bicycle 113. ThrilledllO TrcwTa’h credited with winning the A.C.A chnm- 
flnder 112. Appreciation 110 ' Welch Girl ! Plnnsh*P- Th,‘ TnvontC Canop Glub s war 
10u. Marla Bolton. Infallible no Water canoe was the first boat over the line. 
Run 115, Lauderdale. Monad 114 ’ thus gaining permanent possession of the

Third race. 1 3-16 miles “The Huron”— trophv. which now adorns their club rooms 
Pepper 104, Belfarlo 113, The Rhym- hi" rl6ht of tw0 successive wins.

6T Sentry 87.
Fourth race, handicap, 514' furlongs-—

Smart Set 117. Francesco lifl. Flora To- Queen City'. Flylner Sohe.dnle, 
*5E..1S.„,2an™K ,12> Gold stream. The Queen City Homing Pigeon Assoela- 

rmes Hill 109 O Hagen. Bells Common- tlnn adopted the following schedule at 
T „.. e sterling. Sister Juliet 07, their "last regular meeting for young bird
JMï Gaem 88, Byrne of Roscrea 90. Clip- ;

R.H.E. ...... 38Total ....
1 0 0 4 0 0 3 0-*—8 8 3

LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
, City, farm, building 
Reynolds, 77 Victorla-st.»

,0,000 Junction Bent Weston.
Toronto Junction. Ang. 21.—The Toronto 

Junction Cricket Club visited Weston to
day. where they played against the local 
team and won by 10 wickets. The team 
from Toronto Junction consisted of ; E. 
R. Rogers, D. Sanders, J. G. Wright, T. 
r. Padget, Motherwell, Rev. Mr. Pady, 

G. Matthews, Addison.
They made 59

; no fees.
QtO.

f O. Chas. Watson 
(Hamilton) 3; 8 minutes 29 seconds.

Patrol sergeants’ race (100 yards)—?. S. 
Mitchell 1, P. S. Mulhall 2, P. S. Dllwortb 
3; 12 4-5 seconds

Running broad Jump—P. C. Robinson 1,
P. C. Guthrie 2, P. C. Coleman (Montreal) 
8; 20 feet 4 Inches.

Bicycle race (15 years’ service and over) 
2 miles—P. C. Young 1, P. C. Follls 2, P. 
C. Wallace .3: 5 minutes 54 seconds.

Blcvele race (open, handicap). 5 miles— 
William Morton (Q.C.B.C) 1, John Smith
Q. C.B.C.) 2, Richard Mullen (B.C.C.) 3; 
13 minutes 7 1-5 seconds.

Zaif
real) 1, P. C. Em. Watson 2, P. O. Robin
son 3: 2 minutes 16 seconds.

Officers’ race (100 yards)—Sersrt/ Hales
I. Sergt. McFnrlane 2, Sergt. Miller 3; 14 
seconds.

Fat men’s race (225 pounds and over), 
100 vards—P. C. Childs 1, P. C. Irvine 2, 
P. C. Allen 8: 13 seconds.

Hurdle race (120 yards to hurdles 8 feet 
6 inches high)—P. C. McArthur 1. P. C. 
Barrett (Hamilton) 2, P. C. Em. Watson 3; 
21 seconds.

Bicycle race (2 miles)—P. C. Egan 1, P. C. 
Cha*. Watson 2, P. C. Anderson 3: 47 
seconds.

Consolation race—P. C. Murray 1. P. C. 
Ward 2. P. C. Dawson 3: 11 3-5 seconds.

100 yards run (open to constables of 10 
vears’ service and over)—?. C. Walker 1. 
P. C. Craig. 2. P. C. McDonald 3; 13 1-5 
seconds.

The officers of the dav were : Referee— 
Cl. M. Hlglnbothnm. Bicycle referee—D.
J. Kelly. Starter—Mr. .Tames Pearson. 
Judrcs (field events)—Murdoch Macdonald: 
McMahon, president Hamilton P.A.A.A.; 
Major Macaulay, president Montreal A.A. 
A. Judges (track eventffi—Ad. J. J. Ward. 
Dr. Noble. Timers—J E. Donne, E. A. 
Scott. J E. Willows. Scorers—A. F. Rut
ter: Cnpt. Bellefieur. president Montreal 
P.A.À.À.: W. Hflttnn, president Ottawa 
PA.A.A.: J. Crnlckshank. secretary Ham
ilton P.A.A.A. Clerks of the course—J. J. 
Clarke and W. G. McClelland. Sergt. Mc- 
Farlane. president: P. C. Snell, treasurer; 
Inspector Stark,

ART. Time—2.12%, 2.13%, 2.13.
2.26 class, pacing, three ln five, pu.:se 

$1000 (unfinished)—
Frazier, ch.g., by Sphinx .(McHenry) 1 1 
Reed Patchen, ro.g. .
Tommy Me.,, b.g. ...

Da mette, The Graser, St. Patrick, Dandy 
C., Fred H. also started.

lime—2.14, 2.14.

man, Howell and Robinson, 
felted. 9—0. to Detroit.

At Philadelphia— * R.H.E.
Cleveland ............01010010 0-3 9 4
Philadelphia ....00001501 *—7 8 2 

Batteries—Dowling and Conner; Wlltze 
and Powers.

At Philadelphia (second game)— R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........0101 10 3 0 1—7 6 4
Philadelphia ....00211 2 00 2—8 12 5 

Batteries—Bracken. Wood and Conner ; 
Fraser and Steelman.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 

Toronto.
Rev. Mr. Rae,
Tremble and C. Barnes, 
runs. Matthews making 11, Motherwell 
and Padget 8 each. For Weston, Dr. Hut
ton. Humphrey. Pearson, Palmer. Irwin, 
Keefler. Griffith, Coulson. Compton. Ed
dington and Robinson constituted the team. 
They made 24 in the first Innings and 30 
in the second.

...........(Hyde) 5 2
..(McCarthy) 2 7 Yesterday was Milverton’s civic holiday.

In u 
play

Milton beat Brussels two to nothing 
game of Association football. The 
was keen thruout.STORAGE. *

Jeffrie# and Ruhlln have signed article! 
at San Francisco to box 20 rounds before 
the club offering the largest purse, the 
bout to .take place November or December, 
George Sl’er will referee.

The Forest City Qnoitlng Club are mak
ing arrangements with tbe Domlnlou

Forage—allkinds of goods
[stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
E'urliament-street. 'Phone, Mam 3777.

Yonng Men Play Lawn Tennis.
Tennis is tbe order of the day at the 

Y.M.C.A. athletic field (Mops Park). A. 
handicap club tournament is ln progress 
and great Interest. Is being taken the 
large membership. The matehes already 
played have resulted as follows:

Allshire (minus half 39) beat Wilson 
(plus half 15). 6—1. 6-1; Woods (x% 15) 
beat Stratford (scratch) 6—2, 6—2; Me- 
Tavlsh (—% 15) beat Her (—% 15), 7—5, 
6—2; Mahood (scratch) beat Huestls (—% 
15). default: Crlghton (—% 15) beat Stark 
(x% 15), default; Bogart (x% 15) beat Long 
staff (x% 15). 6—2. 6—3; Martin (—% 30) 
beat Street (-% 15). 6-4, 6-3: Musson 
(scratch) bent Kemp (x% 15), 7—5, 
McTavish (—% 15) beat Mahood (scratch).
6_3 c—3; Thompson (—15) beat O'Shorne
(scratch). 6-4. 3-6. 6—1: Ix>ckc (-!5>„hear 

15), 0—6, 7—5, 7—5;

A great deal of interest Is being aroused 
in amateur circles over next Saturday's 
contest at the Baseball Grounds between 
St. Mary’s and the Mason & Rlsch team 
for the Independent championship of To
ronto. Each team has won a game, and 
Saturday's contest will be the final. Roth 
teams are working hard, and a fast match 
is assured.

ANDORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
pianos; double #nd single ftirnltn 
for moving; the oldest and most r- 
firm. Lester Storage & Calage.

Cricket Slips.
The following team will represent the 

Club ln their match

mile run—P. C. Coleman (Mont-

Toronto Cricket , . . .,
against Western Ontario to-day, starting 
at 11: Alex. MacKenzle. George Lvon. J. 
ML Laing, W. R. Wadsworth. W. Wright, 
Ferrie. S. R. Saunders. Livingstone, Helgh- 
ington. M. Boyd, Larkin.

Minnesota loot to Manitoba hy 63 runs In 
the second match in the annual tourna 
meat of the Northwestern Orlcket Associa
tion at Chicago. Some exciting cricket <le^ 
veloped In the first innings, and that part 
of the day’s sport was as exhiliarating as 
the finish'ln the Chlcago-St. Louis match. 
The men from Canada Only led by three 
runs at the noon Interval, and the Twin 
City players appeared to have a great 
chance to win.

Quoltlng Association to have the gold 
medal played for here at the coining tour
nament, which takes place Sept. 24, 23Ina-arenae.
and 26.

Lawrence Auchterlonle of Glenview, won 
tbe Western open golf championship at 
Chicago Tuesday from a field of 88 repre
sentative amateurs and professionals. 
Auchterlonle’s score for the 36 holes was 
160. Dflvld Bell of the Midlothian Club 
was a close second with 102.

Dick Grant, the old Harvard runner, wn# 
defeated by Jerry Pierce, tbe Seneca In
dian of the Pastime A.C., of New Yorx. 
In a three-mile race at tho All Saints’ Y.M. 
C.A. games held at the South End ground?', 
Boston, Saturday afternoon. The Indian 
ran a splendid race and finished a good 
150 yards ahead of Grant.

Jamies McCuieL '40 years old. an 
steeplechase jockey, and employed 
rubber ln the stable of Barney Rchrciber 
of S.t. Louis, was fatally Injured by fall
ing out of a window of stable No. 17 at 
Horse Haven. Saratoga. Sunday morning. 
His skull was fractured, and he died" about 
an hour after the accident occurred.

The attempt to bar foreign crews from
sen-

0R0NT0 EXPOSITION, 1901-

e Information Bureau Senior League Games.
The circus tent® will he removed from 

the Old Ü.C.C. grounds on Friday night, 
and special preparations will he made for 
the Senior League matches Saturday. With 
the Cadets strengthened ln two or three 
positions, they will give the Night Owls a 
tnssle In the first game. A great deal of 
Interest is being taken in the Park Nine- 
Crescent contest at 4 o'clock.

Is and addresses at the hurean o 
t.fter tho d above named, givi»i>

I terms, .etc. No charge ter register
W. A. LITTLEJOHNS^

[ed Toronto, August 22nd, 1901.

races for 1901:
Ang. 23—Malton, 15 miles.
Aug. 27—Nor va 1, 27 mllos.
Aug. 30—Acton, 35 miles.
Sopt. 3—Guelph Junction! 
fic'pt. 10—Shakespeare! Rl 
Sept. 13—Rt. Mary’s. 9S miles, race. 
Sept. 2Q Mi sa-Craig. 121 miles, race. 
Sept. 27— Cnmlnehle. 155 miles. rnce._ 
Oct. 3—Tmldv City. 206 miles, race. 

__Oct 10—Charlotte. 306 miles, race.

Fifth rare, selling, 1 116 mlles-Lre
bine. Larkspur 104. Lady. Chorister 100. 
Bh'want Soil Rfl. Althea 107. Astnr MO/ 
Ventoro 9S. Amnrltn 96. In Shot 9(1 Aner, 
"nte 98 Dolando 105, Gertrndo Elîlnt 91, 
til, 103- Ma'or Gilrov Î06. Llttfo
Daisy 61, Mercer 108.

___ _ . ... Billot
Nicholl (—15), 4—6, 6—4,Rons 

(scratch) beat 
6—3.

49 miles, 
miles.

Lamed Beat Wright.
21.—The final struggle 

s courts to-day between

Arthur Irwin Coming.
The doughty Arthur Irwin Is coming to 

town .to-morrow to arrange for a motor 
paced race between Champion, the French 
bicyclist, and Archie McEachern. The 
pair will run off the first heat on Saturday 
in Montreal, the second to take place here 
some day next week, and the final, If ne
cessary. probably ln Hamilton. Mr. Irwin 
will negotiate for Woodbine Park or the 
Island track. It Is probable that he 
might arrange for other races In Toronto.

«D.C.L.” Whiskey.
More “D.C.LT” (black bottle) whiskey is 

sold ln Canada than any other imported 
The reason Is. It Is the best and

ex-
Newprt, R.I.,\Aug. 

on the Casino tehnle 
W. A. Earned and Beals C. Wright for the 
National championship was begun under 
cloudy skies and with weather condition® 
rather threatening. The winner will hold 
the gold cup for a year, as M. D. Whitman 
will not defend his championship. Earned 

by 6—2, 6—8, 6—4, 6—4.

,rjrle entries: First race, 6% fur- 
LorJ—FagD,1S Tro11 11S- Pr,nce Plauaibir,

JarStttirass ! «r jxxi «ws s&
102. Flint Lock 99. VJvian! 04. : Indication ff the ovcnnnr, of the play.

Third race. 1 1-16 mlles-Toho Paine HO, ! T!"? following Is the dctnllcrl «cnrc:
P”k Maid M5. J. H. Sloan 104. Rod ford I Singles-Vyryan fü) iR'.
irai Mlllb“st"r 101' GraT r)ally 94' Moct-1 ^di- rtnepM mi 5 cm:

Fourth rare. % furlong-Lae 112. Qnlx- 6-2. 6-4: Willis (U) heat Plummer (B). 
Ma 109, Concertina 107. Mowjch 105. Ab- 7—5. 6—4. c, a,

«J5?11 101- Bourbon King.’^msine 99. Doubles—Bor* and Stewart 
Fifth race y* mtle—J J.T 113. Mvnhoer Yyvynn and Bnscom fUi. CInrlx

JJ0. .Invasion 1*08. Yonng Henrv 103, Spry aud Willis (p beat Choppin and riuranmi* 
VSnark rxs, Eremn 94. (R), 7-5. 6-16.

sixth rare, 1 mile—Free Lance 114. Bell 
fourt 106, Jdorokanta. Tamarin. Randy 102,
The Brother 61. Punctual 88. Lakevioy, 
ge It 80, Little Tommy Tucked HI, Badge 
Bell 86.

purest. Adams * Burns, agents. 5 Front- 
street Best, Toronto.

iSUMMER RESORTS.

Henley regattas has ?e<l to *he 
cur consideration of a proposition to ostnb 
llsh an international ra«‘o over a snlinbic 
course. In the many, letter* to The Lon
don Times anfi otlreT pypers on the suhje-'t 
those opposed to forefsFW-àrew» competing 
nt the chief regatta fnvoy the new bien. 
Tt Is suggested that such ràces. when thev 
take place, shall be for an Internallonnl 
challenge trophy. The Field has gone 
far a# to select the old Gold Cm» of the 
Thames regnttas of the 40*g for tne *pur- 
pcse. which would he of especial valse on 
account of Its historic associations.

At the dope of the nfiitchcs Snturdnv 
evening. Mr. Thomas A. Duff of Toronto 
gave an exhibition of, rapid shooting with 
a Bnrgewt repenting shot gun. The triai 
vils prohnblv the b^st ever accomplt-shed 
In Canada. Mr. Duff broke 24 birds 
straight as rnpldlv the nmier could 
liberate the birds of coarse allowing time, 
when six shots had been fired, for Mr. 
l>ifT to reload the magazine.—Ottawa Cltl- 
sen.

won■ Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

EN T|IE YEAR BOUND.

A mantel clock, imi
tation marble, enamelled, 
half-hour cathedral gong 
strike, given as a pre
mium to the consumer of 
“Bobs” chewing tobacco. 
Would be an ornament 
in a millionaire’s house. 
Write for our illustrated 
catalogue, which we send 
gratis, and save the tags 
—they are valuable.
The Empire Tobacco Co 

Limited, A7 Cote St., 
Montreal.

Baseball Brevities.
) Tlhe Beldfwlius defeated the Kensing
tons by 7 to 6. The Baldwins are ouen foi- 
challenges, average age 13 year#. Address 
Hamilton. 186 Baldwin.

A game waa played at Port Hope yester
day between Oshawa and Port Hope, re
sulting In a victory for the home team by 
a score of 9 to 8. with an Innings to spare.

The Eastern Stars met and defeated 
the supporters of the S. and F. Club last 
night by 8 to 0. The Eastern Stars would 
like to hear from any team, averag 
15 years, for Saturday or the holiday 
dress Alf. Dunlop, 12 Blevins-plaee.

The St. George's would like to arrange 
a game for Saturday, average age 13 years. 
Beavers or EJks preferred. J. P. Miller. 
St. James’ School H 

The following players of the Columbia* 
Baseball Gltib are required to turn out to 
practice Thursday and Friday nights to 
get in shape for their game with the Dela
wares on Saturday: O’Hearn. O’Toole, 
Owens, Conroy. Brownlee. Stephens, Hew- 
lston. Kidd. Usher, Smith, Murphy. J.
DThe St. Thomas baseball team o< the

To Hotelmen
SPECIAL SALE.

The Snowden House

secretary.

Banquet In the Evenisg.
The annual banquet of the association, 

held In the evening In the spacious new 
dining room nt the Grand Union Hotel, 
was n successful affair. Sergt. McFarlane, 
president of the association, occupied the 
chair, and the guests included Mayor How
land, ex-Mnvor Fhnw. ex-A!d. Bernard 
Saunders, Cnpt. Belleflenr (Montreal). In
spector McMahon (Hamilton). Cantnln 
Hatton (Ottawa) and the visiting athletes.

The toast of "The King” was proposed 
by the president, and followed by the 
heartv singing of National Anthem. HOnr 
Municipal Institutions” waa proposed hy 
Inspector Johnston, and. In reply, Mayor 
Howland. ex-Mayor Shaw. Aid. London 
and ex-AM. Saundera made brief addressee. 
Messrs. A. F. Rntter and James Pearson 

ke ln response to the toast of the C.A. 
and Captain Belleflenr (Montreal).

(B) bent.

Conducted by the \

LLAND HOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,

, Limited-
io over and enjoy a good rest for^a
^Swedish mrSaaBeClan waW

t. Send for circular.

Argonaut FootBall Clnh.

Now that the fall draw# near, the ta^k 
Is of Rugby clubs and teams for the com
ing season. This year the Argonauts are 
the first to he heard from. They will 
hold their annual meeting on Aug. 27 nt 
the clubhouse, foot of York-strcet. Not
withstanding the lose of two or three men. 
thev hope to have a strong team, and will 
have out all but two or three men. Har- 
dlsty and Gleeson are sure absentees. The 
former Is out West and the latter has 
gone back to his home In Ottawa>DnrIlng 
and Joe Wright, a.long with Parmenter. 
sav they wIM not plav. hut when it comes 
time to chase tho pigskin the Argonauts 
will look for this stalwart trio to again 
don the colors.

Peterboro, Ont. e agi; 
y. Ad-

Including property, furniture and stock. 
The leading hotel in this thriving manu
facturing city, doing the commercial trade 
also. House strictly first-class. Inspection 
of premises and business invited. Reasons 
for selling ill-health. Principals only 
dealt with.

^Incisor entries: First race, 7Mt furlongs, 
IIlug—Longtio 106, Alaha II. 105. Rare 

•'/sum® lot, Hinsdale 106. Prince Zeno 
i,u1. Round o 101, Troubean 99, Polly Bil- 
2Ï 1 Marlon Lynch 99. King Belkwood 
% Elle 94. Madeline G. 92.

Second race, % mile. eelllng-Hot 101, Ar- 
xv.l 101 ■ DouAerty 98. Klngford 98, The 
x,J,j>w.88. Ben Hullum 98. Lathrop 98. 
Maid of Dundee 95. Vela 96. Edna Koruier 

P 95. X
third race, % mlle-Joe Martin 117, Sena

tor Beveridge 115,

4
a Prelndlee.

omnter* wno are under the Impression 
that they esnnot get a good etrar for 
rents should try enr ramons "t'olleginn.
J. A. Thorn»*», Tobacconist, IS Xonge- 
•treet

MUSKOKA F spoil

Inspector McMahon (Hamilton) and Capt. 
Hatton (Ottawa) also made congratulatory
addresses I» replying to the toast of “Si#-

W. SNOWDEN, Prep.^Rure S w^termceÆ 
l" Everything Al.

186 3

468 4
Prince Russell 112,

3

xfc*

■It
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te the phenomenal total et S.000,000 bush- shonld not be a repetition of this year’s 
spectacle of hundreds of men belnf en
able to find fermera In Manitoba who want 
them.

Ceylon Tea is Universally 
Acknowledged to be the Best

THE TORONTO WORLD
No 88 YONGE-STREET, Toronto.

Dally World, 83 per year.
Sunday World, In adraoce, 32 per year. 
Telephones: 262, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office. 1» West King-street 

Telephone 1217. H. B. Sayers, Agent. 
London, England, office, P. W. Large, 

145 Fleet-street, London, H,C. 
THE WORLD ODTSIim 

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel ..
St. Lawrence Hall 
Iroquois Hotel...
Bt. Dennis Hotel. _
G F Root, 276 E. Main-street.. Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel.................. Winnipeg/ Man.
W. D. Corley ..................Moosomtn. N.W.T.
Raymond & Doherty................St John. N.B.

i

-'T. EATON C& els.

4INCREASE or-OLD MAIDS.
The decline of marriage Is getting to be 

an every-day topic of conversation. A 
clergyman who has been studying his con
gregation remarks that the number of un
married women In It is constantly Increas
ing. Furthermore, the number of mar
riages he has been called on to solemnize 
is decreasing year by year, and he has been 
trying to discover the reason or reasons, 
lie finds that lack of social Intercourse 

Buffalo, hoe much to do with It. Few of the 
young men, comparatively speaking, at
tend church nowadays, and hence do not 
meet the girls.
farms, the villages and towns gravitate 
toward the cities, and leave the girls be
hind to become old maids, he says.

But there is a cause above these things. 
As has often been said, the girls of to
day are not willing to join with a young

' Now it is France that is having trouble 
with the Sultan. Abdul Hamid has, it 
appears, made promises and not fulfilled 
them, as is his habit, and M. Constana, 
the French Ambassador, has been Insult
ed by the Turkish government. The situ
ation Is said to be grave, but Abdul Is 
not likely to worry half as much about it 
as the rest of the world. He manages 
to keep the European powers set one 
against tlie other, and while they all want 
to see Turkeÿ"wiped.off the map no single 
one would dare to undertake the job. The 
“sick man” has to be handled carefully.

LUDEULAP3m Store Closes To-day at Five o'clock.
Sumn
Skirts
Waist
Millin

Friday Bargains in Clothing
Agent,

CEYLON TEAMontreal.
Montreal.

Six of the best Friday Bargains we have offered in 
Clothing for a good long time. The same is true of the bar
gains we are offering in Men’s Furnishings. Every line 
carries our guarantee to give satisfaction or money refunded.

New York Is selected from the purest blends.
Lead Packages, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents.Queen Alexandra asks ladles who Intend 

to be present at the coronation to wear 
dress materials of home manufacture. This 
will mean a good .deal of loss to Paris 
dressmakers and Brussels laceonakers, and 
will correspondingly help Irish experts In 
embroidery and linen and lace.

Young men from the

At Sped 
PricesTHE C.P.R. AND ITS TRACKMEN.

The World Is glad to see that 
Globe Is also with the striking trackmen 
of the C.P.R. Where The Montreal Star 
la, we do not know—probably nnder the 
Windsor Station.

Why the Chief Executive of the Track
men’s Union should be repudiated and 
ordered to leave Montreal by the represent
atives of the Associated Brotherhoods has 
not yet been made clear, either to the 
public or to the trackmen themselves. But. 
there are people who suspect* treachery, 
and, what goes with treachery, -bribery.

It Is only since this strike began that 
the pnbllc have learned what an Important 
part of the railway organization the track
men really are. On them devolves the duty 
of Inspecting the roadbed and maintaining 
it in such a shape as to ensure the pub
lic safety. The C.P.R. say they have men 
enough to do the work of the strikers, 
but the number of accidents that have re
cently been reported Is not consistent 
with this statement. As a matter of fact, 
the roadbed of the C.P.R. Is In very baa 
shape; so much so that all sensible people 
are avoiding the line, altho It Is said all 
such people formerly patronized It. Not 
only do the men perform a very respon
sible duty, but a certain amount of skill 
Is necessary In the discharge of their 
duties. The C.P.R. has recently found out 
the ordinary unskilled laborer cannot be 
entrusted to perform the work of the track
man. He must be trained for the work. 
We think, therefore, that the trackmen 
are fully Justified In asking for better pay, 
and for the recognition of their union, Just 
8» the trainmen, the firemen, the en
gineers, the conductors, the telegraphers 
have been recognized. That they are will
ing to have their claims left to arbitra
tion shows that they believe In the justice 
of their demand.

Mr. McNIcoll, Mr. Shanghnessy and the 
directors are determined to beat the men, 
at any price.

Men’s Suits. Overcoats and Trousers The

Men's Suits, single-breasted sacque, all-wool Canadian tweed, brown 
and grey check, with red and green thread overplaid, good 
linings and trimmings, 36 to 44, regular $5, Fri
day .......................................................................................

84 Men's Light Overcoats, single-breasted, box back style, made of 
West of England Oxford grey and black and bine grey cheviot 
cloth, some with velvet collar, some satin faced, some lined 
throughout with Skinner’s black satin, these are our 
812.50, 815 and 820 lines, to clear Friday at.............

90 Men’s Trousers, Canadian tweed, large hairline stripe, also 
black and grey stripe, side and hip pockets, sizes-33 
to 44, regular $1.50, Friday.....................  ....................

dearsAs was suspected, John Bull Is having 
torpedo boats built, end the 

man "for better or for worse,” and start | Frenchmen who were going to steal un
der the hull of a British battleship snd 
blow her to fragments may run foul of a 

T7ie wory will

9
submarine

Crash Skirts that were 
now selling at $1.25 to $.1
nowaMlllnglatf $16» to't'v

White Pique and Lawn r 
were 75c and $1.04 now eel

White and Colored Mi 
Shirt Waists that were $1. 
selling at 75c each.

White Muslin and Law! 
that were $1.25 to $1.75 
at $1.00 each.

White. Colored and Bll 
Shirt Waists that were $1 
selling at $1.60 each.

White Sailor Hats, were 
lng at 50c.

Colored Sailors and Stra 
lng at 23c.

Colored Rough Straw Bal 
clearing, 60c.

Mailed orders filled esrefi

2.95 out with him to build up a home and a 
The bride of to-day demands afortune. _ . Britisher under the water,

luxurious outfit to start with, of he that no one can see the fight except
course, the pace must be maintained. The | those engaged In It, and they may never

live to tell the tale.yonng woman may. not be altogether to
the parents stand In I Buffalo Express: The demand for money 

the way when a suitor Is poor, whereas I with which to move crops Is much smaller
at Chicago, where shipments have begun, 

This Is one

blame. Sometimes10.00
were the pair to be allowed to wed they
would be happy, and, working heartily to-1 of” the*good resuTu^of ^he establishment 
getlier, might go on to fortune, as thou- | of many small banks thru the west. The

same Influence Is bound to be felt in New 
York.

Score one for the Sleepy Bye man.

.98 sauds have done.
The young men to-day are not by anyBoys’ Suits, Vests and Knee Pants means angels of perfection, and, especially 

in the cities, develop a fondness for 
amusements which takes away all they 
earn.
ulwaj-s short of funds, and often In debt I Pan-American Exposition next Saturday

and on the Saturday following.
Those strikers are apparently not at the

Buffalo Express: The Pittsburg steel 
strikers are at least making good use of 
their enforced leisure. They have made 

Instead of economizing, they are I arrangements for special excursions to the
138 Boys’ 2-Piece Suits (short pants), single and double breasted 

sacque coats, in black and grey check and brown check with 
red overplaid, satin faced lapels, also light grey and fawn, 
pleated back and front, Italian linings, sizes 23 to 27 1 no
chest, regular prices $2.50 to $3.50, Friday    ............ I.Du

194 Boys’ and Ydtiths’ Odd Vests, m navy blue serge and light and 
dark Canadian tweed, three pockets, sizes 28 to 34, 
regular prices 50c and 75c, Friday....................

90 Boys Knee Pants, in imported black Venetian-finished worsted, 
well made, lined throughout, side and hip pockets, 
sizes 22 to 33, regular prices 75c to $1.50, Friday. ...

to
il

JOHN GATTas much as possible. Because they can
not keep up the pace of those who have I starvation point yet by a considerable mar- 
inherited wealth or have been fortunate glu-

King Street, Opposite

lu business, they will not marry. Those Dundas chops fcan shoot, and it is 
The young people of both sexes axe over- fitting that Pte. Milligan should head the 

ambitious to “shine” In society,while their Iist ,n thc “Osier” competition, because 
.. A A , .. the Osiers were once residents of the VaJ-fathere ^nd mothers were content to live jey city.

quietly and economically until an Intome 
had been secured equal to the emergency.
There are many who think greater slm-

.19
XXIm$$lm.69 Tbe opening of the route from Chicago 

to the seaboard by way of Meaford marks 
a new era In grain shipment from the 

pllcity In life would be better than the | west. The steamer Spokane, with a eapa- 
present extravagance, while others claim I clt>" of 155,000 bushels, will bring down

the maiden cargo In a few days, and a 
new boom will be given to Meaford. Long 

There always will be differ-1 may It boom! 
cnees of opinion, but one thing Is sure, 
marriage Is not as popular as It once was.

Col. Dent Has Bough 
Northwest for a

of $72,145^
Remember

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings §H8S mthe lavish expenditure of money Is "good 
for trade.”90 dozen Men’s 4-Ply Linen Collars, best imported makes, stand-up, 

with turn-down points, depths 2 and 2£ inch, all sizes, 14 to 19 
inch neck measure, also some small and large sizes in straight 
àtand-up and high turn-down styles, regular prices 12Je 
and 18c each, Friday 5c each, or one dozen for ......

17 dozen Men’s Fine Flannelette Night Robes, collar attached 
and pocket, sizes 14 to 19, regular 50c each, Friday.. .

7 dozen Boys’ Sweaters, best imported goods, deep roll collar, close- 
ribbed cuffs and skirt, colors black, myrtle, navy, garnet and 
white, with stripes around body, cuffs and collar, sizes 
4 to 6 years, regular price $1 each, Friday......................

40 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric and Zephyr Shirts, neglige 
bosom, laundried neckband and cuffs, also some large sizes, 
with laundried bosom, neat blue stripes and checks, sizes n r- 
14 to 16J regular prices 39c and 50c each, Friday..... .Z0

XX THE
WORLD

SUGGESTIONS FOR ANThe total cost of governing Canada last 
„r. ., . _ A , 1 was over $54,500,000, or more than
While we In Ontario grumble at Quebec $10 per head of the population, 

outdoing us In gain of population, this debt of the country Is $4,000,000 more than 
very marriage qnestlofi may be brought | 11 was thla tJm« lelet 7eor- 
into notice In that

.50 The net 50S In tbe fiullty et th
eheatne Agent Is 

With Aid Gil

Ottawa, Aug. 2L—Liant, 
has been In the Northwest 
purchasing horses for the 
completed his tour, and re! 
real. - He expresses hirosel 
much pleased with the a sail 
la his work by Secretary 
and other members of the 1 
Breeders' Association, pal 
Inglls and Messrs. W. R-J 
Turner and G. S. GodUal 
knowledge gained by a pel 
or the leading horse-brerij 
tbe Northwest and British ] 
inclined to think that a fii 
be much more productive! 
this has been.

Col. Dent considers that I 
Improvement might be ml 
the right class of mares, ail 
tired stallion. It would all 
tale the business if breedtj 
jbore attention to having 1 
ter broken In, so that they I 
er and more tractable. I 
recommends that a law hi 
to that In force in Enirl 
the railway companies td 
end disinfect all stock | 
shipment.

The following Is a elated 
ber of horses purchased li 
and British Columbia by 
the prices paid for eachl 
and the total amount eM

Horses Bought.
Mounted Infantry cobs...j
Cavalry.........................T...1
Royal Artillery................

XX 4m

.33 XXconnection. The,, . _ , Chicago Record-Herald: Now a woman Is
1' rench-Canadlans marry more freely than going thru the Niagara Rapids

and more re*- KMin à bar-
Alast! Alack! Is there to be notiling 

left for the men? Are even our Niagara 
barrel artists to be crowded out of busi
ness by the women?

the English-speaking people, 
new homes are established. Try to rub It 

i <>nt as yon may, the fact la there, that 
a country’s population depends largely on 

; the homes built up, and a steady natural 
The result Is that the C.P.R. Is becoming | lacrea8e o[ home-born 

demoralized, that travelers are going by

VXX
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ENGLAND'S CROWN JEWELS. Is delivered 

to your 
home before 
6 a.m. each day. 
Only 25 cents 
a month" 
Phone- 
Main 252.

people Is the surest 
and beat Indication of a thriving nation. aKlee’s Coming Coronation Revives 

Interest In Them.
Condon, Aug. 21.—The forthcoming v.oro-

the American Pacific routes, that the chief 
officers of the road will not ride over 
their own line at night.

We have heard before of what Is called 
an American-Irish slave-driving

iTOPICS OP THE DAY.
nation of King Edward revives interest in 

Hamilton Post: The Toronto police are I the Crown Jewels, some of which are fam- 
gpirit ; going to take a special census, 

getting possession of the Canadian Pacific, | the Inhabitants of Toronto
the police it is likely 

Does The Post

Furniture Sale Bargains for Friday As all ous and notably fine. Many of them have

@$i$
§8$i!
KKKXKKK
XXXXXXX

Ixxxxxxx
ixxxxxxx

are known to hardly ever been seen by tbe general public, 
to be accurate.manifesting Itself at one time In 

Crow’s Nest construction, at another time 
In the East, and now In the way the track- j thing? 
men and the harvesters sent to the North
west are treated.

Mr. Shanghnessy and Mf.McNicoll should !

They are not only valuable In themselves,
Have you made the best use of our August Furniture 

Sale ? Did you profit by the money-saving it affords on 
brand new Furniture ? If not, you had better do so before it 
is too late. Only a few days remain. Next month the 
Furniture.is likely to cost you more" money.

On Friday we offer these Furniture bargains :
46 Only Parlor Tables, cherry, rich mahogany finish, 26x26 

inch shaped top, highly polished, shaped shelf, fancy turned 
legs, with brass claw feet, regular price $3.99, August 
sale price Friday

4mean to Insinuate any- ] but are of great historic Interest. 
Ye^ the inhabitants of Toronto, ■The most Important jewel Is, of course, 

i and bad$ ar© known to the police, and J the imperial state crown of the King. This 
so are many strangers, as some peculiar | is comparatively modern, as It was made

In 1838 by Rnndell & Bridge, with jewels 
furnished by old crowns and other orna
ments. It weighs 39 ouncos. The most 
remarkable ornament in It is the famous 
ruby set in the front. It Is said to have 
belonged to the Black Prince, and was 

World^complaJhs that worn in the Jjelmet o£ Henry V. at the 
the census report skipped tthàt town alto-1 battle of Agincourt. 
gether. The World forgets that the 
port was prepared In a hurry.

apeople from Hamilton have found 
be above this, and Mr. Osier, as a direct- SometlmP8 0|]r p0„ce catch
or, should not allow himself to be made 
a party to It.
The first thing the C. P. R. knows, the 

Duke of York will be advised to cancel 
his trip to the Coast.
Hasn't It about reached a stage that the 

government ought to Interfere?

same out
a burglar or 

I two, and our chief has not yet bought 
I any “spade guineas.”

i
m
vm

The Smith’s Falls

■The gold spurs to be worn at the coro- 
’ I nation are called “St. George’s,” and were 

’.The enu- made for the coronation of Charles 11. 
meration was made only last April, and | There are a pair of bracelets of gold, 
the omission of a few towns was to be 
expected. But it would be well for Smith’s I and harP’ the Swords of Mercy, the Eagle 
Fulls to notify Mr. Blue that it has a iv- of Gol(1« the Anointing Spoon and the va
cation on the map and on the C.F.K. | of the altar, stamped with cipher

and crown of William and Mary.
The silver and gold ornaments are very 

Interesting, among them being the state 
Other crops in I salt cellar, presented to Charles II. at the

2.85 J^iERE ARE EIGHT VACANCIES- CHARLES H. RICHES.r Canada Life Building. Toronto 
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patenta 

trade marks, copyrights, design 
procured la Canada aad all foreign apt»

And the Sub-Committee on Teachers 
la Having Its Troubles.

Eight Public school teachers have resign
ed for various causes, 
va sa by applicants for appointment has 
set in.
tee on Teachers are especially being be
sieged by friends of the applicants, 
struggle will be a short and sharp one. 
The sub committee has already been call
ed for next Monday Afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock to fill the vacancies.

There Is some agitation over the mattr or 
transfers. Borne Toronto teachBrs who have 
been out of the city were aghast on re
turning to find that they had been In some 
cases allotted to schools In one part of 
the city while they resided at another. A 
West end young woman has been trans
ferred to Kew Beach and other apparent 
anomalies are reported, 
will also be dealt with on Monday.

20 Bedroom Suite», hardwood, golden oak finish, neatly 
hand carved, bureau has swell shaped top and fitted with 
18x20 inch bevel-plate mirror, combination washstand, bedstead 
4 feet 2 inches wide, complete with good double woven wire 
spring and mixed mattress, wool both sides, regular 
price $17.50, August sale price Friday,,,,,,,,

lOO Folding Camp Beds, made of maple, with the cele
brated Hercules woven wire top, 2 feet 4 inches wide 
sag, regular price $1.25, August sale price Fri-’ 
day........................................................................

enamelled with rose, thistle, fleur-de-lisBIG PRICES AS WELL AS BUMPER 
CROPS.

Scarcely less Important than the amount 
of onr great crop is the price that will be 
realized for It. Canada seems to be es
pecially' fortunate this year, because she 
not only has an unusually large crop of 
gralu, but the prospects for big prices are 
very encouraging. The shortage of wheat 
in Europe has been pretty definitely ascer
tained by this time. An authentic estim
ate of this shortage has just been pub
lished by The Mark Lane Express. Ac
cording to this authority, the wheat crop 
of France will not exceed 300,000,000 bush
els this year, leaving a deficiency of 60,- 
000,000 bushels to be supplied by foreign 
countries. The total yield In the great 
territory of northwestern Europe is placed 
at 390,000,000 bushels, and the require
ments for consumption at 664,000,000 bush
els, leaving a balance of 268,000,000 bush
els to be imported. The Mark Lane Ex
press further points
wheat exporting countries India and Egypt 
will have nothing this year for export, 
while the surplus of Russia, Argentina,
Australasia and the Balkan States will be the omission remedied, 
exhausted in supplying the import require
ments of Italy, Austria-Hungary, China 
and the Spanish Peninsula. The meaning 
of all this Is that Europe will have to 
look entirely to the United States and 
Canada to supply Its large shortage In 
wheat. Sizing up the situation In an arti
cle based on Tbe Mark Lane, estimate. The 
New York Colmmercial Advertiser says 
“there will be ready market for the whole 
of the Immense balance which this country 
will have for export, and the American 
farmer will be able to name his own price, 
as was the case in 1897-1898.” According 
to the same authority, “American farmers 
ate sure of receiving prices so far above 
the average that when taken in conjunc
tion with the enormous production the ag
gregate profits will be second only to the 
unparalleled season of 1898. Four years 
ago these conditions laid the foundation 
for the greatest era of agricultural and 
Industrial development this country has 
ever seen. The same conditions recur Aug 
now are a guarantee to the continuance 
of the existing prosperity which are far 
more effective than anything which ap
peared in the situation of a month ago.
The argument that the losses to the agri
cultural population of Kansas and Nen 
braska on account of the destruction of 
the corn crop will be made up by the 
heavy yield of wheat is fortified by a new 
consideration, which U far more Important 
than any other, namely, that foreign coun
tries must buy all the wheat we have for 
sale irrespective of any advance In prices.
It Is fair to reason now that the Increased 
profits from wheat will go far toward off
setting the losses to the farming communi
ties from the shortage In corn.”

If such good fortune Is In store for the 
United States farmer, the Canadian ag
riculturist will fare even better, for while 
there has been a big shortage of corn In 
the former country Canada has good crops associ 
ail round. The demand from Europe has 
already set lu. That the European coun
tries are keenly alive to their dependent 
position is shown In the extraordinary ex
port movement of the past fortnight,which 
has far outstripped any past record. Dur
ing the week ending Aug. 10, 8,000,000 
bushels of wheat were cleared 
various United States ports, while for the 
week ending Saturday the clearances rose

sateen s
A vigorous ,can-

The bean crop in Kent shows a lot of 
bloom and pink, and beans will be 
bills of fare as usual.
Kent County are variable, some good and I Restoration by the city of Exeter: the 
some light, according to Chatham Banner I wine fountain, a curious ornament, which 
correspondents.

14.90 The members of the sub-Commlt-
on m Total ..... ,.....................

Of these. 773 hows. J» 
Kamloops and, Vernon. B 
at various points in the N 
lows: Calearj.\217: High 
rane, 61; Lethbridge, 18: 
Fincher Creek, I 

t Maple Creek, 44

The

cannot j bears a statnet of Cleopatra with the asp, 
and the Maundy dish, which holds the 

The Chatham Planet and Banner-News ] money distributed on Maundy Thursday.
If this ------------------------------- -

43; Med 
Meoee J«are quarreling almost every day. 

thing goes on there will some day be a 
personal encounter or libel suit.

IOO Mattresses to fit above beds, fitted with 
regular price $1.25, August sale price 
day.............. .................................................................

IOO pairs Bed Pillows, covered in fancy sateen ticking
nÀoaWltu beSt quahty mixed teathers. Pure and odorless, size 
20x26 inches, regular price $2.25 a pair, August sale , _ 
price Friday.............................. .......................................... E

3 ®n,7 lHa111 Rocks, solid quarter cut oak, rich golden 
finish hand carved and polished, 36 inches wide, 80 inches 
high, large British bevel-plate mirror, 4 branch hat and 
hooks brass umbrella pan and holder, regular price „ 
$11.25, August sale price Friday..........................

■BOX MANUFACTURERS.cotton wool, 
Fri- Rocheeter, N. Y., Aug. 21.—The Nations^brlnl rorrd-| Association of Box and Box Shook Manu- Will men, too, have to put themselves

together with pins, after the feminine fash-1 facturera began a three days’ convention 
Ion?

1.00 Kllllnf the Blu^
From. Pearson’s

To pursue the blue wii 
a boat la required that car 
an hour, and which Is furn 
mldable weapon known i 
gun.

The harpoon-gun Is a p< 
apparatus placed on a raj 
the prow of the whaler, J 
short, stout cannon, mouj 
pedestal, on which It can j 

e ly. The gun has also a 
and can be turned quickly 
rectlon the prow ef the 
On the top of the gun 
aiming. Just as In a nth] 
stock, which is grasped in 
firing the gun, and beneg 
The breeches a box:llke a 
ated just where the stocj 
the gun proper. The gun 
ordinary way from the min 
poon . Is tightly rammed 
charge the guu, a small j 
wire attached, Is first pm] 
Pressure on the trigger j 
the wire, which Ignites t 
discharges the gun sirnu

The harpoon Is about’ s| 
and very massive. It col 
of three parts, the ahterlol 
the movable barbs and I 
anterior conical piece is a| 
filled with gunpowder, aj 
the rest of the harpooJ 
shell Is fired with a time-f] 
poon Is imbeddel In the- J

Behind the explosive cod 
four barbs, situated arrlJ 
other. These barbs are all 
tightly together with thll 
the harpoon le going to bl 
the harpoon penetrates J 
whale this rope gets brusli 
and, in so doing, pulls a 1 
fire to the fuse, and it ej 
In a few seconds. Thejlil 
pieces and makes a terra 
whale’s Interior, and the I 
the four barbs to stand o| 
comes* impossible for thl 
withdrawn. The rest of I 
sists of a long shaft will 
which a ring moves free! 
attached.

If the whale Is at all 4 
poon gets Imbedded a ho I 
unless the rope breaks ta 
escape. The rope, whirl I 
one, passes from the harp] 
tray In front of the gun] 
60 feet or so lies.

Taken all in all the hai l 
the most exquisitely cru I 
destruction devised ,by I 
man. But It is only whj 
knows the prodigious bru| 
destroy, that one,realize! 
less none too effective. I 
discharged at a ^greater ] 
feet, and seldom Indeed I 
from the whale. To be.»I 
requires not only very fini 
a very intimate knowledgj 
the animal. I

In the assembly room of the Chamber of
Commerce this afternoon. About 150 dele
gates from all parts of the United StatesBrockvllle Times: The greatest Increase 

in Canada's population ,is along the line 
of the C.P.R. and in the districts opened I east of the Rockies, and from Canada, are 
up by the big Canadian railway. let in attendance. The convention was called 
this was the road so .sneered at and de- to order by A. B. Atwood, the second viee- 
preelated by the Grit party when the Con- president of Chelsea, Mass., after which 
servatives proposed to build It. | reports by Secretary and Treasurer E. H.

Defebaugh of Louisville, Ky., were 11» ene«I 
The St. Catharines Standard was very I to. Routine business followe d, after which 

Indignant because the gallant 19th was not Mayor Carnahan was introduced, and wel- 
Included among ,the regiments to be re- j corned the delegates to Rochester. The 
viewed by the Duke in Toronto, but now remainder of the session was devoted to 
It seems steps have beep taken to have | the appointment of committees.

The Standard
scented .politics In the selection, and head
ed Its article “The Grit Review.”

The transfers

Talked Too Much.
From The Chicago Tribune.

•The general manager of a somewhat pro
minent firm in the'wholesale line was re
cently convinced In an amusing way that 
it is extremely foolish to talk too freely 
with chance acquaintances on the railroad 
cars.

One Saturday evening a couple of weeks 
ago the man in quèstion took a train tor 
h!e summer home In Wisconsin. He took a 
seat in the smoking compartment of a Pull
man and engaged In conversation with 
three or four other passengers who- happen
ed to be also seated there. One of them 
happened to be a member of the Board of 
Review, which has the work of fixing the 
figures at which firms and Individuals shall 
be assessed. The conversation finally drift
ed around to a discussion of the principal 
firms in the line of business which the gen
eral manager represented. The claims of 
tbe several firms for supremacy were put 
forward and so much was said about their 
financial strength and the huge stocks or 
goods which they carried that the general 
manager felt called upon to say something 
in defence of his own company.

“Didn’t any of you men ever hear of the 
Smith-Brown Company?” he said. “I know 
all about them and In my opinion they 
stand well at the head. They carry a regu
lar balance of never less than $50,000 at 
their bankers, and their stock Is worth 
not lees than half a million. I am not giv
ing you idle talk. I know positively what 
I am talking about,”

When the member of the Board of Re
view got back to the city on Monday he 
happened to pick up the schedule of tne 
Smith-Brown Company. He looked at it 
with considerable Interest and thought it 
astonishing that a corporation wlilcb Jbe 
had heard spoken of so boastfully should 
schedule only $4000 In bank and should es
timate their stock at only $35,000. With the 
figures which he had heard quoted fresh in 
his mind, he sent over for the general man
ager of the firm.

When the general manager walked Into 
the office of the Board of Review and saw 
his acquaintance of the sleeping car in one 
of the official seats he almost lost hh* 
breath.

“Why, Kow do yon do, sir?” said the re
viewer. “We sent for you to ask If you 
don’t think this Smith-Brown schedule too 
low. I understand that the company never 
have less than $50,000 In bank, and that 
their stock Is worth at least half a million.''

The general manager thought that he 
was getting off more easily than he de
served when the schedule was doubled. 
And he has sworn a great oath not to do 
any more talking hereafter on railroad 
trains, especially to people he don’t know.

coat
out that of the

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List Bags-i' ITINERARY CHANGED.

T. EATON C?.;
ft. The 19th Is a .good corps, and Its hand I Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The tour of the Duke 

Is one of the best. It Is to be hoped of Cornwall In Western Ontari<£ 
they will pass In review before royalty. ,*x. ^ #mitted for his approval to the Governor-

<* Baggage-Breaking 
Trunk Handlers 
Put to Rout I

as sub-

iv Ottawa Journal: When next Manitoba General, will occupy two days. He will 
wants harvest help, the government of the travel by the Grand Trunk from Toronto 
province should consider It a duty to open to London, passing thru Guelph, Beilin, 
a registration bureau In which farmers who ] Stratford and St. Mary’s en route. Thence 
need help shall enter their names. There

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO,
East's trunk, are built with rlyete and 

steel clamp.—are reinforced at exert vul
nerable point. Every rivet la cliached. 
East's trunks are safe trunks for travel* 
and tourist.

MUNICIPAL CONVENTION- the party will rethrn to Niagara Falls, and 
by way of Hamilton back to Toronto. The 
main change In the Ontario itinerary as 
compared with that first given out is that 
His Royal Highness will return from the 
west on Thursday, Oct. 10, instead of on 
Monday, the 7th.

GREAT DAY AT HAVELOCK.
Mayor Soeireete to Aid. Cox That a. 

Welcome Be Tendered.
The delegates who will attend the Muni

cipal Convention here next

Aa "Imperiibable” Special for Thartday.
10 Swell Dress Trunks, steel bound, with 

special heavy eteel corners and ctSBp*, 
No. 5 bolts, best brass lock, heavy val
ance comers, heavy rollers, 10-Inch biage*, 
lined throughout, deep tray and hat com
partment, finished with «ample-trim* 
dowel bolts;—an “Imperishable” trfink, 

32 and 34 Inches long, rer 
gular $10 each, on Thursday 
$6.05.

For Intending travelers who would I«* 
a cheaper trunk that Is stylish and sat» 
vlceable we have \

Fibre-bound trunks, 2 centre 
fibre hands, deep tray and 
hot box, linen-faced, with 

— best lock and strong Taylor 
bolts, special bumper rollers, 
regular $7, on Thursday a 
choice for $4.50.

Roman .Catholic Picnic 
Success - Varions tinmee.

Havelock, Ont., Aug. 21—The third 
nual picnic of the Roman Catholic Church 
here took place yesterday, and was a grand 
success, the attendance being probably 
1500. Mr. Albert O'Connor was the head 
man of the Committee 
and proved his popularity by winning n

retar,-treasurer of the committee. Lusic 
Regiment band

gram of sports for mL.W“m«Tnd 

trod In a bfseh/n' maîch"^kv-Zn’l^nfo
"pVn h Fl"8 empire?
7 « R« ,f,h , Junfflon bo-TS winning by
7 to 4. Batteries, for the Junction, Mull 
Douglas and Camplln; for Smith's Falls’ 
Austin and Haight. Tuff Wilson 
the western team and Doc Dart

a Grand

an-week will be 
given an opportunity to mingle pleasure 
with business. GUNBOAT SANK.

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 21.-(Via Galves
ton.)—News, Just received here, from Car
tagena, says that an open boat, containing 
nine men, has arrived there and reported 
that the Colombian gunboat Lapopa sank 
on leaving Savnilla for Cartagena. Bteam 
launches were immediately despatched to 
search for the Lapopa, but no trace of 
the gunboat was to be found, 
cently underwent a thoro overhauling at 
Colon, the repairs costing $25,000.

Yesterday His Worship 
the Mayor addressed a Jettcr to Aid. Cox, 
chairman of the Reception Committee, 
pointing out that representatives from 
ocean to ocean would be in attendance 
and suggesting .that the opening proceed
ings take place In the Council Chamber 
on the evening of Wednesday, Aug. 28, 
when a welcome will be extended, the pro
gram to include music and other entertain
ment. Subsequent meetings could be held 
in the Council Chamber or any of the com
mittee rooms at the City Hall. The Ex
hibition directors have.Invited the delegates 
to attend the evening entertainment at the 
Exhibition grounds, and the Mayor sug
gests some special street car trips and 
perhaps a picnic luncheon at High Bark 
if the weather permits.

of Management,

Collapse. She re-
was supplied by the 40th 
of Hastings. I

Cor. Tong»" |
j Agnes Sts.EAST’Sren. Caused by over- f7 V7 1 \/\ I The Dnnmow Flitch,

work ? No, caused iLvl r 1 V \ I The Dnnmow Flitch trial* thla year nt-
b y undernourish- r 11 tracted close upon 20,000 people, the ma
rnent. Work rarely J \| Jority coming from London. The trial*
causes collapse. ït V took place near the racecourse, the Judge
is worry—the outcome of a low condition beln* Mr- Lewl"- » local ironmonger. Mr. 
of the nervous system and inadequate Ja'nes M®?tenJle <he
nutrition which eenerallv cause*4 coL IanU’ while Mr. 1 beams Gibbon* again 
lanse U. y C®??es îo1" opposed the claims. The first trial was that

1P 866018 SU25Cn’ but of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Devereux of South- 
tv it is a slow process. The stoitt* wark. Mr. Devereux is a member of the 

ac ana organs of digestion end nutri- borough council, and an active public man 
are diseased, the nourishment in the generally. He and hifl wife were subjected 

food eaten is only partially extracted and 1 to a searching cross-examination, but with- 
lmperfectly assimilated. The blood be- out shaking their testimony as to their 
comes impure; the very fount of life is unbroken bliss. They were awarded a 
poisoned, and some day all the faculties huge slae of bacon- Mr- and Mrs. Herbert 
and functions go on a strike That’s I K-Clarke of Stepney tmade out a very strong 
collapse. Dr. fierce’s Golden Medical

blood and builds up the weak body with 
sound healthy flesh.

" 1 was cured of » very bad case of indigestion.. ^th torpid liver, by tbe use of Dr.
Pierce « Golden Medical Discovery,” writes Mr.

5 *“?• of Byrnsidc, Putnam Co., W. Va.
Bgfore 1 the use of ‘ Golden Medical Dis- ,

’ I had no appetite; could not sleep, nor were banded the flitches of bacon, 
work but very little, bowels constipated, and life | —
îïï? »mw^r,i°.t“l* w4Î7oUwkinkf £,r I A Clear, Health, Skln.-Emptlom, of the
worse, so I weed it about eight weeks longer. skln and the blotches which blemish beauty 
when I was permanently cured.” I are the result of impure blood, caused br

Medical Adviser i* U** «« unhealthy action of the Liver and Kld-of * *®nt/fWJ>n receipt neys. In correcting this unhealthy action
°r stamps to pay cost of customs and and restoring the organs tn their normal 
mailing only. Send 31 one-cent stamps condition. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
for paper covered book, or so stamps for ÎÎ tin?e cleanse the blood, and
«Mfc te Or. ^V.Kwe, Bufrlo, k V, | wtiW wlU al,,ppe*r

NEGRO’S ATROCIOUS DEED.

Jackson, Mise., Aug. 21.—George Gordon, 
killed his wife with aa axe »

Object ot the Conference.
A large number of circulars are being 

sent out from the Mayor's office to the 
representatives of various municipalities 
in reference to the coming Municipal Con
vention.

“The primary object of the conference 
will be to arrange for a .municipal union 
for common action in defence of municipal 
rights and the Interests of citizens against 
the encroachments of great corporations, 
thru Parliament, the legislatures and oth
erwise. CHher subjects of common Inter
est and advantage from a municipal point 
of view will come up for discussion, to be 
handled at the conference or by the pro
posed union, 
for Improving the credit ,of the munici
palities in each province or In the Domin
ion.” v

managed
, . the east

ern. and a prize of $25 was the reward 
Only one hit was made off Douglaa, 
five off Austin. Douglas’ batting 
n feature, he making two triples, a double 
and single In five times up. Jarvis or 
Smith's Falls made a sensational one-hand 
catcK, putting out the third 
hases were full, 
first-class.

a negro,
Raymond, Miss., to-day. He chopped tk# 
bod, until It was unrecognizable. Gordo* 
escaped. A sheriff’s posse Is In pursuit.and

wasThe circular says to part:
Cordial 'Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery ___

is a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cHSlera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints Incidental to children teeth- | 
lng. It gives Immediate relief to those , 
suffering from the effects of indiscretion : 
in eating nnrlpe fruit, cucombers, etc. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity snd never 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bottle of tbi 
medicine convenient.

The Lackawanna Railroad bas been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on’’The Owl." 1 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o'clock each night, 
running through Dover, Morristown, ’’Th* 
Oranges" and Newark to New York. This 
Is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, «te-, 
call at 289 Main-street. *■

A Life’s Story.
Utica, N.T., Ang. 21.-Al(red BsH'» 

formerly a prominent manufacturer 
Scotch caps here, shot tlmself la „ I 
street this morning, and died at noon. » 
had lost hi» property t$£u ftatjW ._j

man when 
Camplin’s catching was 

The team play all round was
good for amateurs.

Population of St. John.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Census Commis

sioner for St. John, N.B., having written 
to the Census Office to say that the popu
lation of hie city Is 49.829, the officials 
here have revised the count and find the 
population to be 40,711, or the same as 
published in bulletin.

Among these will be a plan great deal of fun was extracted out of tne
evidence. In this case also the jury of 
maidene and bachelors found a verdict for 
the claimants. Both couples were then car
ried shoulder-high round tbe racecourse to 
a stage, where. In the presence of a vast 
crowd, they took the customary

:

disturbance It Search.* 
place of pain, and, like 1 
peace, lays hands upon 1 
arrest you.” -Resistance 
law of health Imposes 
petual banishment on pj 
mas’ Eclectric Oil was! 
force that sentence.

7
TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.*5tr Wilfrid’s Movements.

Ottawa. Aug. 21.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
leaves here^ to-morrow for Arthabaska- 
ville. He Will remain there untll,Monday, 
when he goes to open the Toronto Fair.

oath and Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes 
«11 desire for the weed In a few weeks. A 
vegetable medicine, and only requires 
touching the tongue with It occasionally.

Kilties at Buffalo.
Buffalo. N.Y., Aug. 21.—The Kilties band, 

the famous 48th regimental aggregation of 
Canada, will be In Buffalo on the morning 
of Aug. 26. They will come from Pitts
burg.

Price,
Simply marvelous are the results from 

taking his remede for the liquor, morphine 
and other drug nablte. Is a safe snd in-

^Thomas A. McKee, menu J 
Farm, ’ and a brother of] 
L.A., Is In the city. Mr 
sex County mnn, ‘who 
manage the business end 
terprlsee, j ......... j

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves* 
Warm Exterminator Is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none 1 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

expensive bonne treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections; no publicity; no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 

Address or consult Dr. McTnggart, Room
17 Janes Building, corner KJpf ftftd

fromNo higher rates to New York via Lack 
a*wanna than via other lines on account of 

^ ’ Its being the |horle§t foute* N
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The oures effgoted 
by the Caledonia 
Springs Waters 
are positively un
paralleled by any 
other Spas or 
treatment known.

Makers Who Make
BETTER EVERY YEAR.

For 52 years the makers of the

WllllamsPianos
have been advancing with every step of progress in the 
art and science of producing perfect instruments, and 
to-day have outrivalled all rivals.

BEST PIANO FOR THE PRICE.

The R. S. Williams & Sons’ Piano
143 Yonge St.
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PAS8ESO

W.A. MURRAY 8 CO;rersally 
be the Best

White Star Line Picturesque Pan-American Route.
Special Excursion, Toronto to the Pan- 

American Grounds, and
Royal and United States Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
SS. Oceanic..................... Aug. 21»t. 9.30 a.m.
SS. Teutonic................... Aug. 28th. noon
SS. Suevlc.........................Aug. 31st, 5 p.m.
SS. Germanic......................Sept. 4th, noon
SS. Majestic....................Sept. 11th, noon.

Saloon Rates—350 and up.
The Suevlc will carry 2nd saloon pas

sengers only at from $35 up.
For further Information apply to CHAS. 

PIPON, Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto,

Second Day at Long Branch Ranges 
Was Not Favored By the 

Best of Weatlier.
BUFFALO,

$2.10,
Unquestionably the present is the best buying 
time. Many lines of desirable goods are 
gathered up for speedy clearing and a third to 

one-half clipped from regular prices to bring about the desired result. To-day’s list is indica
tive of important doings to-morrow. You may buy for immediate use or for latçr on which
ever way you decide there’s profit for you.
Remnants of Delaines
200 ends of the season’s prettiest styles,

All-Wool French Delaines, lengths 1Î4 to 
6 yards, in pretty spots, stripes and flor
al effects, light and dark groundwork, 
prices were 35c to FOo yard, on sale Fri
day In the Dress Goods Section, ^5 
per yard ..........................................*

LÀ

Friday BargainsSummer 
Skirts, 
Waists, 
Millinery 

At Special 
Prices

Return
only

Going by fast special train leavJnr Union 
Station at 7 a.m., direct to Exposition 
Grounds, >

A.» KICKERS’ PROPOSED INNOVATION
TEA QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO. Saturday, Aug. 24th and 31st

Returning by fast special same day, 
leaving Exposition Grounds Station at 
10.30 p.m. Special street car service on 
arrival. Tickets also good returning by 
any regular train leaving Lehigh Valley 
Station. Buffalo, to and including Monday 
next following.

Women’s $3.75 and $4.00 
Shoes, Friday, pair, $2.40

possibles Made 1» Osier Competition 

—«teeen’n Own Won tfce 

Team Match.

Corsets at 50c Pair[purest blends.
P5- 3°< 4°> 5° and 60 cents.

River and Gulf of St Lawreoce.
S. «. ‘•CAMPANA"

(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 2 n.m. Mon 
day, August 28. September 9, 23, for Quebec, 
Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand 
River, Suipmersidc, Charlottetown and Pictou. 
Through connections to Halifax, St. John, 
Portland. Boston and New York.

For rates, berths, folders and any informa
tion. call on

These were formerly priced at $1.50, $1.7o 
and $2.00 pair,C.P..French makes, every 
size In grey and black, a few sizes miss
ing In white, made of Imported French 
contll and fine black Italian, beautifully 
finished and perfect fitting, on KQ
sale Friday pair........... .........

Maids’ White Lawn Aprons, 
strings, handsome embroidery bib and 
straps over shoulders, regular 25
50c, Friday each ............. • • ................. *

Maids’ Caps at 5c, worth 10c.
Maids’ Caps at 10c, worth 15c.
Women’s Elegantly Made Gowns of fine 

white Nainsook, with handsome trim
mings of fine embroidery, insertion and 
lace, some with fine beading and rib
bons, American styles,regular $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00, all grouped for clearing Fri
day at one price, each......................1.50

A third to almost a half less than real 
worth is the Shoe Section’s Inducement 
on 227 pairs Women’s Oxford Ties for 
to-morrow, the offering Is a collection of 
the smartest lot of women’s fine Oxfords 
that we’ve had the pleasure of showing 
this season, all types of early fall styles, 
here are particulars:

227 pairs Women's Very Fine Dongola and 
Box Calf Oxford Tie Shoes, light, flexi
ble and heavy wide extension soles, round 
and bulldog toes, Dongola have patent 
tips, extension soles are finished with 
the new style rope stitch, a few sizes 
In patent leather,with bulldog toes and 
extension soles, a very fine assortment 
of sizes and widths, regular $3.75 and 
$4.00, to clear Friday per pair 2 40

"'I •
Two more matches In the O.R.A. meet

were .shot yesterday under adverse wea
ther conditions. Besides the shooting, the 
semi-annual general meeting was held at
I. 30 p.m., in the pavilion, with Major J.
J. Mason, 13th, in the chair.

The following were appointed to reprer 
sent the association at the Council of the 
D.R.A.: Lt.-Col. White, 30th; LVCol. An-

48th;

Most frequent service. Buffalo to Toron
to, leaving Buffalo as follows :

o Make
Y YEAR.

with tie *5.35 a.m. *8.00 a.m. xKMO’a.m.
*1.00 p.m. *3.00 p.m. *7-00 p.m.
*9,30 p.m. *1 1.30 p.m.

•Dally. xDally, except Sunday.
Baggage not checked on these tickets.
All tickets good to stop over at Niagara 

Falls.
WEST POINT CADETS and other spe

cial attractions at Exposition on these ex
cursion days.

EVERY DAY tickets to Buffalo and re
turn at $3.15. Tickets good for SIX days, 
and by all regular trains each way.

Remnants of Dress Goods
-Nearly 500 ends of Tweeds and_Tailor-Made 

Suitings. 50 to 54 Inches “"ft
stylish checks and plain colorings, also 
42 to 46-lncb Fancy Mixture, a good 
manv silk and wool, also pretty plaids 
“nd cheeks, lengths 1% to 5 yards, regu
lar $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 yard, to ,35 
clear Friday, yard............................... ..

Clearing BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Sepy., Quebec. iCrash Skirts that were $1.75 to *4.50, 
selling st $1.25 to $3.00.

that were $2.00 to $5.00now
“S'SuVa^lAwn^i'rt

Shirt Waists that were $1.00 and $1.2o now 
selling at 75c each.

White Muslin and Lawn Shirt 
that were $1.25 to $1.75 each, now selling

“owed and Black and White 
Shirt Waists that were $L75 to $2.50 now 
«11 lug at $1.50 each.** Sailor Hats, were $1.50, now sell-

Walsts that
derson, R.O.; Lt.-Col, Macdonald,
Major J. J. Mason, 13th;
Hutcheson, 43rd; Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick, 
Q.O.R.; Capt. A. A. Smith, 50th.

The committee to select the provincial 
Slight In the London Merchants' Cap at 
the D.R.A. meet will consist of Col. J. 
Hughes, Lt.-Col. Bruce, 10th; Major Hel- 

43rd; Capt. J. Crowe, 30th.

Capt. J. E.»
189 Remnants Black Flgured Alpaeas nud 

Dress Lustres. H4 to $
J“a5c.15
day, per yard......................................... * •

Waistsnîanos Women’s Wrappers, Regular $1 
and $1.25, Friday, each, 65c

TORONTO EXPOSITION
Undervests at 10c Excursion fares from all parts of Canada 

to Toronto and return, Aug. 27 to Sept, 6, 
good until Sept. 9. Invite your friends to 
come and see Canada’s Great Exposition,

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2nd, 1901.
Excursion tickets between all Canadian 

stations, Including Buffalo, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., good 
going Aug. 31. Sept. 1 and 2, and returning 
till Sept. 3, 1901.

For full particulars apply to Agents 
Grand Trunk Railway System.
J. W. RYDER, C.P. & T.A., N.W.

King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main

M. C. DICKSON, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

With the Linens- 35 dozens only Women's Fine Rib White 
Cotton Vests, lace trimmed, no sleeves, 
regular 20c, to clear Friday each.... |Q

25 dozens Women's Plain Black Cotton 
Hose, sanitary dye, with natural, card Inal, 
self and tan cashmere soles, sizes 
10 In., regular 35c, to clear Fri
day pair...................................................

Onlv a handfnl, 60 or so. Women's Dainty 
Wrappers, they'll go In a hurry Friday 
morning, for we couldn’t buy better ones 
to sell at $1.00 and $1.25, made of fine 
printed lawn, fitted lining, deep frill at 
bottom, and fancy trimmed on waist, 
chiefly light shades, pink, blue and 
mauve, sizes 84, 38 and 38, to 
clear Friday each ..

• step of progress in the 
meet instruments, and

of Handsome Satin DamaskWhite
*ncob>red Sailors and Straw Shapes dear- 
lncolôredSRough Straw Sailors and Shapes 

CMMUki orders filled carefully and promt*

Two groups
Table Cloths for Friday s selling, 
many of each, less than 40 In the two 
,.ta nu rest of linen, heavy weight and 
beautiful qualities, on sale as follows;

17 only Table Cloths, 2%x2£yards, regu
lar value $4.50, to clear Friday 2.75
each ............................................

16- only Table Cloths, 2^x3 
lar value $5.00, to clear Friday 3 35 
each..................................................... ..

notmer,
Sgt. Davis, 68th, suggested that standing 

at 200 yards be abolished. Capt. Dillon 
complained of the conditions of the Osier 

which debarred the use of orth-

S.

8M.65HE PRICE. ly. * match,
optica, verniers, etc.

Abolish Standing Position.
Capt. Foord, 12th, wanted the rules 

changed so that a tyro winning a prize 
In the Canada Company should «till re
main a tyro. Sgt. Phillips, R.G., suggest
ed that the standing position be abolished 

All these proposed Innovations 
of and will be duly

Dominion S.S. Line& Sons’ Piano Women’s Handsome Shirt Waist Suits,
Regular $3.50 to $5.00 Values, on Sale Friday at $1.50

JOHN CATTO & SON regu- comer

King Street, Opposite the Posteffice BETWEEN ^

BOSTON and LIVERPOOLSt. Napkins to Match Cloths
1*Napkîns,Hguaranteet^°ïjure Hnen, ”lze 20

x20 Inches, regular $2.25, to clear J05
Friday dozen......... ...................................

26 dozen Handsome Quality Double Betin 
Damask Napkins,size 24x24 In., reg. $3.2^
to clear Friday per dozen.............» 2.40

Of course you’ve a couple of months wearing yet, then put away and 
bring the suit out first of next season as stylish as any you’ll see,for 
these are advanced styles, cleverly made of fine American percales, 
in pretty stripe effects of pink and white, blue and white.mauve and 
white, perfectly fast colorings, blouse and skirt, with strappings of 
white pique, regular values $3.50 to <5.00, about one 
hundred suits, to clear, Friday, at per suit

—Via QUEENSTOWN—
New and Magnificent Steamships.

An*. 2-8 
Sept. 11

entirely.
were taken note 
threshed out at the annual meeting next 
March.

Commonwealth 
New England

jffi (jllill PlHlldll [jiltRevolver and Extra Series.
The Revolver match and the Extra series 

matches continued merrily all day. The 
finals will* be shot off to-day. Pte. Mac- 
laren, 48th Highlanders, leads the revolver 
competition with a score of 35 out o£ a 
possible 42.

“ SECOND TO NONE." 
For all Information apply toCol. Dent Has Bought 778 in the

Northwest for a Total
of $72,145-

1.50 246member
kSSSSSS
day each .....................................................

only American Crochet QuIlts;.,°* ®u* 
make and finish, Marseilles de

thread, hemmed ready 
- bed size, regular $1.60
Friday each ............... 1.10

! A. F. WEBSTERRemnants Colored Silks 
Under Half Price

Black Silk Remnants, 
About Half Price

Will ran Special Excursions
»

$2.10TORONTO to BUFFALODOMINION LINE I steamships-. A •The Oaler Match,
Shooting In the Osier match commenced 

punctually at 8.15. A heavy fog hanging 
over the targets troubled the men some
what, but three possibles were made, 'the 
match was fired under service coudit ons, 
which prohibited the use of slings, ver
niers, and orthoptics. Seven rounds were 
tired at 500 yards, with this result:
$8 Pte G Milligan, 77th .....................

Capt T Mitchell, U .................
Corp W Sutherland,
Surgeon-Major J Ross, 77th .

$3 each—Capt J Duff Stuart, 6th D C O, 
33; S-Sgt J McVIttie, 48th, 33; Q-Sgt D 
Craig, R G. 33; S-Sgt T H Hayhurst, G M, 
13th, 33; Lt W L Ross. 13th, 33; Pte T V 
Ilamon, R G, 32; O R S, J Phillips, R G, 
32; Pte C Spencer, 48th, 32; Pte H A Eng
lish, 77th, 32; Pte G Brooks, 48th, 32.

$4 each—Sgt W Davidson, 48th, 32; Capt 
J A Williamson, 45th, 31; Col Sgt W J 
Mowat, 12th, 31; Lt-Col John Hughes, 
40th, 31; Pte Feddle, 5th Royal Scots, 31; 
l'te R Wilson, 6th D C O, 31; Pte R Mc
Laren, 48th, 31; Pte W Miller, 6th D C O, 
31; Pte D Mitchell, 13th, 31; Pte Gandin, 
1st P W F, 31: Capt W C King, 46th, 31; 
Pte W A Legge, 43rd, 31; Col Sgt J Mo- 
scrip, 6th D C O, 30; S-Sgt A Grahsm. 
48th, 30; Sgt W Swalne, 14th 39; Pte 
Scliatz, 29th, 30; Capt W C Van Loon, 
37th, 30; Capt A A Smith, 59th, 30; Sgt- 
Major S J Hngglns, 13th, 30; Pte W F 
Moore, nth, 30; Major G W Hayes, 7th 
Fug, SO; Major W T Moore, 20th, 30; Pte 
Neil Smith, 21st, 30; Capt W Brewster, 
29th, 30; Sgt T E Parkhill, 13th, 30.

$3 each—L-Corp W J Cook, Q O R, 29: 
Pte M B Howard, Q O R, 29; Col Sgt W 
W Creeggan, 14th P W O R, 29; Pte E S 
Sales, 21st, 29; Sgt W Harvey, 77th, 29; 
Sgt Chisholm, 48th, 29; Pte C L Morrir-e, 
1st I’ W F, 29; Capt John Crowe, 30th. 
29; L-Corp T A Connor,
Ashnll, Q O R, 29; Lt 
Ar-Sgt H Morris, 13th, 29; Capt R Dillon, 
34th, 29; Pte W J Hendry, 77th. 29; Pie 
D Cameron, 57th, 29; Q-Sgt J Schunaman, 
C M It, 29; Pte A Adams, 12th. 29; Capt 
M R Mercer, Q O R, 28; Capt Crimmon, 7th 
Fus, 28; rte C B Oliver. 21st, 28; Sgt W 
Robson, 7th Fus, 28; Capt H Graham, 
Sfitb, 28; Col Sgt W Hornshaw, R G, 28; 
Major S M Rogers, 43rd, 28; Capt W S 
Russel, 45th, 28; Pte J H Simpson, R G,

38 One hundred and sixteen ends of Richest 
Black Silks, in lengths for waists, skirts 
and full dresses, magnificent qualities of 
Peau de Sole, Bengallne, Duchesse Satin, 
Damasse and brocaded effects, 
very big collection, but very choice and 
worth yonr prompt attention, selling will 
happen in the Silk Section at about half 
regular value Friday.

IThree hundred or more Remnants of Hand
some Fancy Silks, In stylish plaids, 
stripes, checks and figured effects, these 
represent the final gathering np of short 
ends left after the season’s selling, some 
plain-colored taffetas in the lot,, values

And Return atLIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FROM PORTLAND

“Vancouver.” Saturday, Sept. 7th. 9 a.m.
‘ Dominion,” Saturday, Sept. 14th, 9 a.m.

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $50 and upward, 
single; $100 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single; $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $28. Midship saloons, electric light» 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
“Common wealth,” from Boston. Aug. 28th, 9 a.m 
“New England." from Boston. Sept. II, 8.90 a,m.

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-streets.
D. TORRANCE & CO., General Agents, Mont

real. 248

periotr 
signs, fine even 
for use, double 
each, to clear

SUGGESTIONS FOR AN IMPROVEMENT On Saturday, August 34th and 31st.
Good going only on regular train leaving 

Toronto at 7.25 a.m., on above dates, RUN
NING DIRECT TO EXPOSITION GROUNDS 
arriving at 10.16 a. m.: good for return 
on Special Train, leaving Expo.lt on 
Grounds at 10 p.m., same days, arriving 
Toronto about 1 a.m., where Special Street 
Gar Service has been arranged, or ON ANY 
REGULAR TRAIN UP TO AND INCLUD
ING MONDAY NEXT FOLIA)WING.

Regular trains leave Exchange-street De
pot, Buffalo, aa follows : *7.45 a-m., x9.45 
a-m., X2.03 p.m., *8 p.m. and xl0.23 p.m.

West Point Cadets' Encampment, Includ
ing Battalion of Cadets, Infantry, Cavalry 
and Artillery contingents, Mountain Bat
tery, Hospital Corps, will be In attendance 
at the Exposition Aug. 15 to 3L

y.not a
»

In the «entity of the Stock—Pur

chasing Agent 1» Pleased 

With Aid Given.

Curtain Room

D were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.76 yard, 
to clear Friday all one price fjQ 
per yard ...................................................... • v

000 yards Madras Muslins and Organdies, 
44 to 50 inches wide, white, cream and 
colored effects, regular 35c and
40c, Friday per yard..............................

250 yards Colored Lappet Muslin, for cur
tains. with lace edge on one aide, regu
lar 40c, to clear Friday yard ......... 20

V
Friday Bargains In Men’s Wear. 35

85Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Lieut.-Col. Dent, who 
has been in the Northwest for some weeks, 
purchasing horses for the War Office, has 
completed his tour, and returned to Mont
real. He expresses himself aa being very 
much pleased with the assistance given 
In his work by Secretary C. W. Pearson 
and other members of the Territorial Horse
Breeders’ Association, particularly Capt.

W. R. Stewart, J. A.
From - the

35 only Men's Black Serge Coats, unlined, 
sizes 36 to 42, very suitable for hot wea
ther, office coats as well, regu- O 00
lar $3.25, Friday each ............... '

Virgoe Middleton s Neckwear, In fancy 
checks and stripes, made In four-ln-hand 
and string shapes, regular 50c and 25
75c, Friday each ......................................'

Fine Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hemstltdhed. 1-ldch hem, regular $3.00 
per dozen, Friday per dozen QQ

All-Over Laces, 25c35Fus
. 33

Nearly a thousr"d yards of Handsome All- 
Over Laces, cream and white Guipure 
and Irish point effects, a few of Valen
ciennes, regular 50c, 65c and 75c, 95
on sale Friday per yard....................... e

400 yards Art Denims and Art Cretonnes, 
30 to 36 inches wide, prices were 25c to 
35c yard, all grouped for Fri- IK
day per yard ...............................................

100 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3% 
yards long, 50 to 60 Inches wide, regu
lar. $3.50 to $4.00, to clear Frl- 2 25 
day each .............................................  ••

live red ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.him will be In attendance 
; the Exposition Aug. 15 to 3L 
These excursions will afford an excellent 

opportunity to visit the Exposition in full 
swing, see the GORGEOUS ELECTRICAL 
ILLUMINATION and return the same day.

No baggage will be checked cs these ex
cursion tickets.

except Sunday.
A. H. NOTMAN, 

A.G.P.A., Toronto.

Books at 10cur Beaver Line—Montreal to 
Liverpool.

Lake Champlaln$50 and upwarda.Aug. 16th 
Lake Megantlc.. 50 and upwards.Aug. 23rd 
•Lake Superior.. 35 and upwards.Aug. 30th
Lake Sitncoe.........50 and upwerda.Sept. 4th

•The Lake Superior carries Second Cabin 
and Steerage Passengers only.

Second Cabin rates $35 and $37.50; steer
age, $24.50 and $25.50.

—Montreal to Bristol—
$40 Aug. 23rd.
. 40 Aug. 30th

2500 Books, In popular titles, Including The 
Little Minister, Uncle Sciplo, History of 
a Crime, Captain of the Pole Star, Tom 
Sawyer and. hundreds of others, 

t each

i before 
i. each day. 
25 cents 
nth*

Ingtis and Messrs.
Turner and G. S. Goddard, 
knowledge gained by a personal Inspection 
oi the leading horse-breeding districts ot 
the Northwest and British Columbia, he i<$ 
inclined to think that a future visit might 
be much more productive of results man 
this has been.

Col. Dent considers that a great deal or 
Improvement might be made in breeding 
the right class of mares, and using s thoro- 
bred stallion. It would also greatly facili
tate the business if breeders would devote 
giore attention to having their horses bet
ter broken in, so that they would be handl

ed. Dent also

$1 Gloves at 55c pair
Toilet Sets at $3 95 special at

5 quires London Grey Note Paper, Salis
bury size, or 5 quires Silurian Note Pa
per, in three sizes, special Frl- e25 
day ...........................................  ............. ..

•Daily. xDally,Women’s Two-Clasp “Chrom” Washing 
Kid Gloves, In shades of tan, mode, bea
ver, ox blood, brown and white, self 
Paris points, regular $1.00, Fri- KK
day pair....................................................... •****

Regular worth $7.50, only a few, however, 
you’ll need to be sharp to get a 
beautifully decorated, on sale 9 OR 

in the Basement per set iJe V

so
set, Newfoundland.limited—

17 to 27 KING ST. B. 
10 tb 14 COLBORNE ST. 

TORONTO, ONT.W.A.MURRAY&Co. Degama..
Montcalm

These vessels carry a limited number of 
First Cabin passengers only.

For further particulars as to rates and 
accommodation, apply to

S. J. SHARP.
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

e— The quickest safest and best passenger 
and freight roots to all parts of Newfound
land Is via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Heurs et 

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival at the L C. R, express 
connecting at Port-eu-Baeque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Trains leave St. John’s N6d„ every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the L ,C. tt. 
express at North Sydney every Taesday. 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R.» C.P.1*.»
G.T.R. and D.A.R. _____

K. G. REID, j
St. John’s. Nfld.

252.
INLAND NAVIGATION.

GETTING READY FOR ELECTIONS. 
CANDIDATES NOW IN THE FIELD

et and more tractable, 
recommends that a law be passed simil.r 
to that In force in England, compelling 
the railway companies to properly clehu 
and disinfect all Stock cars after ieach

NIAGARA RIVER LINE INLAND NAVIGATION.

5 Trips Daily (except Sunday) STEAMER NIAGARAshipment.
The following Is a statement of the1 num

ber of horses purchased in the Northwest 
nd British Columbia by Col. Dent, with 

the! prices paid for each class of horse, 
and the total amount expended:

Horses Bought.
Mounted Infantry cobs... 377 $>85 $32,040
Cavalry...................................... 255 100 25,5bU
Royal Artillery .. ... .. 146 100 14,600

ARLES H. RICHES. CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA( Liberal.
F. Wortman.

Conservative.
............... James Reid.
...............Dr. Smillely.
*.*.*.V...V.D. O’Brien.
...............D. M. Jermyn.
...............H. Clarke.
...............R. Cinnon.
................ George N. Kidd.

.. $1 50Buffalo and return ....
Niagara Falls and return ...................
Nlagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and

return .......................................................
Steamer leaves Geddes’ Wharf at 8 a.m. 

and 4 p.m., Saturdays at 2 p.m., Sundays 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m.

Riding.
Addington .................
Algoma West .........
Brant North.............
Brockville ............. ..
Bruce North ...........
Bruce Centre .........
Bruce South ...........
Carleton ...................
Dundas .....................
Durham West .........
Elgin East ...............
Essex South ...........
Frontenac ...............
Glengarry ............. ..
Grey North .............
Grey South ...............
Grey Centre ...........
Haldimand .. (.........

The first stage of the ‘City of Toronto ’ Hastings East ------
was shot off under rather peculiar condl- | Hastings West ....
tions. Towards 5 o'clock, a dense fog set- Huron East .............
tied down over the ranges, completely ob- j |j[iroI1 \yest 
scoring the targets, lt was half an hour jjambton West
before the men were able to continue Lanark South .
again. Seven rounds were fired at 50V Lambton East •
yards and 10 at 600. The first 50 com- Lennox ................
pHitors in the following Shoot to-day , " \ve*sV
at 800 yards, to decide their positions. The , ^1i(lrtle^ex xorth 
rest obtain their prizes as given below :
Capt T Mitchell, R L....
Capt D J C Munro, 44th .
L Corp W J Cook, R 
(runner A Fleming, 5th 
Major A M Rogers, 43rd .
Pte W G Fowler, R G...
Capt M S Mercer, Q O R.
Capt W C King. 46th ...
Lt R A Robertson, 13th 
Sergt S W Bod ley, 5th R C A .
Pte G Milligan, 77th .....................
Pte J H Oliver, 45th .....................
Capt J E Hutcheson, -43rd .........
Pte IV J Davidson, R G .............
Pte C L Morrice, 1st P W F.
Pte W B Heller, 20th .............
Sergt G Mortimer, R G................
Sergt R Corrigan, 59th .................
Pte G Gaudin, 1st P F W .........
Capt G W’ Rimions, 59th
Corp S C E Mortimore. 6th D C O.... 75 ! vIdsont 4sth, 68; Lt John Ogg, 1st B F A,
Ar Sergt H Marris, 13th .............................. 75 gç. g Sergt T H Hayhurst, G M, 13tb, 6«,
Corp J P White, Q O R .............................. Jâ c t F w Brown, 12th, 67; Pte C S Scott,
S Sergt J McVittle, 8th ............................ 43rd, 67; Sergt W Robson, 7th Fus, «G
Capt J Limport, 291 h ............ 75 SeTg’t M McPherson, 1st B FA. 67 ; Pte
Col Sergt W W Creeggan, 14th P W | c McDonnelI, 7th Fus, 67 ; Q M Sergt

O R...................................................................... Jl? ' Craig, R G. 67; Pte W Elliott, 48th, 6$:
Co Sergt J Moscrop. 6th D C O...................75 ; p^. p Armstrong, R G, 67; Pte A Harvey,
Sergt Chisholm, 4Sth ................. .................. ! 77th, 67; Corp T A Fletcher, 13th, 67; 1 te
Pte Brooks, 48th .......................................... J? i E Elmes, 13th, 66; 6apt J A Williamson,
Pte J Lensk. Q O R .................................... ™ j^th, 66; Pte McNah, 13th, 66 ;Sergt Major
Mr J A McHardy , G R A .......................... ?4 1 j c Page, C M R. 66; Sergt Galbraith, 7th
Major W P Moore, 20th.............................. 74 Fus 66; Sergt-Major W H Lettice, 5th C
Capt. John Crowe, 30th ..............................Z, ! A, 66.
Pte J F E Dixon. Q O R ........................ ! seven scores of 66 counted out.
Q M Sergt W H Moneray, CMR .... W| Last score in 500 yards—3, 5, 5, 3, 5, 4, «
Pte A Baynton. 13th .................................... j —-J9.
Lt J M-Davison, Q O R...........................
Pte G Moreland, 29th ............... .
pte W F Graham, 77th .............
Capt R Dillon, 3th ............. ............
Pte W A Legge, 43rd ...................
Pte D Mitchell, 13th .....................
Pte Peddle, 5th R Scots ...-----
Pte C B Oliver, 21st ............... ..
Ar Sergl T Baylen, R G •••••••
Staff Sergt A Graham, 48th .........
pte W Miller, 6th D C O .............
Pte James Buck, 20th ....................

Rennie, Q O R ................... .

G, 29; S-Sgt W 
Pain, 13th, 29;Canada Life Building. Toronto 

k.ltor of patents and expert. Patenta» 
œ*rka, copyrights, design patenta 

red in Canada and all foreign open-

i ooOn and after Monday, June 17, steamers 
will leave Yonge 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Connecting with New York Central & 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

Street Wharf (eastD. Burt.
G. P. Graham.
C. M. Bowman.
Dr. J. M. Stewart.

50
t

■So. Price. Am t.

STEAMER CANADAandW. G. Smyth.
N. Rickard.
Dr. Sinclair.
John A. A aid.
W. J. Shibley.
D. M. McPherson. 
A. G. McKay. 
George Bennie.

J. W. * Holmes.

Leaves for Charlotte and Oswego Sundays, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7 a.m.
New York ................................
Boston ........................................
Philadelphia ............................
Atlantic City and return ..
Rochester, return..................................
Rochester, return, going Sunday 

and leaving Charlotte Monday at 
1.40 p.m. ............................

JOHN FOY,
Total ./ $72,145 ..C. .A.Brower.

.] J. S. Gallagher.

.1 G. W. Boyd.
. Dr. Jamieson.
I. B. Lucas.

.. 778
Of these 778 horses. 26 were secured at 

Kamloops and Vernon. B. C.; the others 
at various points in the Northwest, as f°**

; Coch- 
231;

Medicine Hat, 27;

Manager. $ 7 00 
10 00 
10 50 . 10 00 
2 50

FURNESS LINE\The cures effected 
jby the Caledonia 
Springs Waters 
are positively un
paralleled by any 
other Spas or 
treatment known.

MONTREAL tli
And Return V ■ ■

Single $7.50, including meals and berth.

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 p.m
Per Favorite Steamers

28.
Last score in, 5, 4. 5. 2. 3, 4, 5—28. 

Seven scores of 28 counted out.
City of Toronto. -

lowjs: Calgary, 217; High River, 
rame, 61; Lethbridge, 18; Macleod^ 
Pi nicher Creek, 48;
Manie Creek. 44; Moose Jaw, 8.

Halifax te London, G.6., Direct 
Halifax te Liverpool 

via St. John’s, Nfld.

M

1 00Richardson.
M. B. Morrison. TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., Limited,A. Hyslop.

Fred Hess.
Hon. J. T. Garrow.

J. A. Allan.

M. S. Madole.
D. J. McKinnon.

Sailing—
Evangeline. •
U lunda • • •
Loyalist • •
Demur* .. .. Sept. 26 to Liverpool 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paaaeneer Agent, Toronto.

62 Vong-8 St.. Toronto. dyKilling the Bine Whole.
From Pearson's Magazine.

To pursue the blue whale succt ssfully, 
a boat is required that can steam 12 knois 
an hour, and which is furnished with a for
midable weapon known as the harpoon- 
gun.

The harpoon-gun Is a ponderous piece of 
apparatus placed on a raised _platiorm on 
tile prow of the whaler, and consists of a 
abort, stouit cannon, mounted on a broad 
pedestal, on which lt can rotate horizon tal
ly. The gun has also a vertical motion, 
and can be turned quickly in whatever di
rection the prow sf the ship 
On the top of the gun are “sights'* for 
aiming, just as in a rifle. Behind is the 
stock, which la grasped in the hand when 
firing the gun, and beneath is the trigger. 
The breech Is a box-like arrangement, situ
ated just where the stock is fastened to 
the gun proper. The gun is loaded in the 
ordinary way from the muzzle,.and the bar 
poon is tightly rammed Into it. To dis
charge the gun, a small cartridge, with a 
wire attached, is first put into the breech. 
Pressure on the trigger causes a pull on 
the wire, which ignites the cartridge and 
discharges the gun simultaneously.

The harpoon is about six feet in length 
and very massive. It consists essentially 
of three parts, the anterior conical portion, 
the movable barbs and the shaft, 
anterior conical piece is an explosive sthel! 
fiilcjd with gunpowder, and screws on to 
the rest of the harpoon. The explosive 
shell is fired with a time-fuse after the har
poon is lmbeddel In the whale.

Behind the explosive conical piece lie the 
four barbs, situated at right angles to each 
oth^r. These barbs are always bound down 
tightly together with thin rope and when 
the harpoon is going to be discharged. As 
the harpoon penetrates the flesh of the 
whale this rope gets brushed off the barbs, 
oudi, in so doing, pulls a wire, which sets 
fire to the fuse, and it explodes the shell 
in a few seconds. The shell gets blown to 
pieces and makes a terrific wound in tnc 
whale's interior, and the explosion causes 
the four barbs to stand out, so that it be
comes impossible for the harpoon to be 
withdrawn. The rest of the harpoon con
sists of a long shaft with a slot in lt In 
whileh a ring moves freely with the rope 
attached.

If tin* whale is at all well hit, the har
poon gets Imbedded about five feet, and 
unless the rope breaks the animal cannot 
escape. The rope, whic^ls a very stout 
°ne, passes from the harpoon onto a round __ 
tray In front of the gun where a coil of 
60 feet or so lies.

Taken all in all the harpoon-gun is about 
the most exquisitely cruel Instrument of 
destruction devised by the Ingenuity of 
roan. But it Is only when one sees and 
knows the prodigious brute it Is meant to 
destroy, that one realizes lt is neverthe
less none too effective. The gun is never 
discharged at a greater distance than SO 
feet, and seldom Indeed at more than 39 
from the whalo. To be able to get so near 
requires not only very fine seamanship, but 
a very Intimate knowledge of the habits of 
the animal.

.. Aug:. 29, te Loudon. 
.. Sept. 12, te Liverpool 
• . . Sept. 12, to Leudou

...Joseph Beck.
„. W. J. Hanna.
!>. MeCallnm.
. .Carseallen.

. ..E. Jessop.
...Thomas English.
.. D. F. Stewart.
...A. A. Mahaffy. 
...Dr.W. A.Willoughby.

.. Dr. Snider,

. .D. Sutherland 
... W. H. Hoyle.
!. Joseph Edgar.

. ..S. Charters.

...Dr. Ford.

...L. P.Williams.

....R. H. Jupp.

... J. McLaughlin,

...S. J. Fox.

. .T. A. Wardell.

.. James Tucker.

PERSIA and OCEAN Oakville and Lome Park s.Apply to A. F. WEBSTER, corner King 
and Yonge; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, T2 
Yonge; ROBINSON A HEATH, 14 Melinda; 
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide-street; WIL
LIAM ROBINSON. 10 King West.

W. A. GEDDES, on Wharf.

ROUTE

CHANGE OF TIMEW. H. Taylor.
Dr. Bridgland.

W. A. Charlton. 
E. C. Carpenter.

W. J. Rester.
V. Stock.
Milton Carr.
J. Smith.
W. Anderson.
J. A. Clapp.
J. B. Tudhope.
P. Davidson.
D. R. McLennan. 
S. C. Wood.
R. A. Thompson. 
Dr. Stewart.
J. M. Gibson. 
John Mutrie.

W. J. Hill.
E. J. Davii.

Atlantic Transport LineFrom Aug. 26 to 81

Steamer “ RICHELIEU 19
will leave Toronto at 5 p.m. only for Lome 

Park and Oakville.

45i Muskoka .......................
• 82 Northumberland East
• 81 Norfolk South ............

80 Norfolk North .........
so ' Ontario North .........
77 ! Oxford South ..........
4 Perth South .............
4 ?,rry Sound...........
1 * I Peel .............................
76 j Peterboro East ,... 
76 ! Prince Edward ....

Slmcoe East .............
i Slmcoe Centre ........

.... ' Stormont ...................
• 7b Virtoria West .........
• 10 Wentworth North .
. 70 Wellington West ..
. 70 Wellington East

Wellington South ..

GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
X STR. TYIWON

I.. ..Am*. *4, 6 »-■*. 
. .. Am*. A4, 11 «A. 
, .. Am*. 81, 6 a.m. 
.... Sept. 7, 11 a.m.

Maremette....................Sept. 14, 9 rn.na.
NSW YORK-LONDON.

All modern steamer*, luxuriously fitted 
with erery conrenlence. All state rooms 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cable passengers carried from New York te 
London. Apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agenk 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

M* wit on............
Minnehaha** 
Mesaba. • • • 
Minneapolis .

C A

Steamer will cease running Aug. 31. 
Office—Yonge St. Dock (east side). Phone— 

Main 33Ô6.

Leaves Yonge-street wharf, east side, Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, at 9.30 
a.m.; Monday and Friday, at 10.30 n.m.; 
Saturda)', at 2 p.m. ; also 9 p.m. dally for 
Jordan Beach. Tickets good to return dur
ing season, 75c; single tickets, 50c; book 
tickets, 10 return trips, $5. Wednesday, 
at 9.30 a.m.; Saturday, at 2 p.m., return 
fare, 50c.

Further Information at South Shore Line 
Office, Yonge-street wharf.

dominates.lUNKS gp
ûS^Bags

78| TICKET Off CE.
2 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO and 
MONTREAL LINE

Steamers leave week diy 3.30 p.m. (except 
Sunday) for 1000 Islands, Montreal and inter
mediate points.
HAMILTON, TORONTO and

.. 76 KBaggage-Breaking 
Trunk Handlers 
Put to Rout *

... J. P. Downey. 

...H. Duncan.
......J. WT. St. John.
... H. Lennox.

7^ ! York East . 
,0 York West . 

York North
AUCTION 8 albs.. 76 

. 76 Sucklings Co76 j
DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBURSTS.s trunks are built with rivets and 

k-lamps—are reinforced at every vul- 
e point. Every rivet is cllffched. 
trunks are safe trunks for traveler

burist.
Imperishable” Special for Thursday.
well Dress Trunks, steel bounfi, with 
* heavy steel corners and clamps, 

bolts, best brass lock, heavy val- 
Corners, heavy rollers, 10-inch hiages, 
throughout, deep tray and hat coui- 
eiLt, finished with sample-trunk 

bolts;—an “imperishable” trunk. 
32 and 34 lnchës long, re
gular $10 each, on Thursday 
$6.95. ,, ....
intending travelers who would 

U»er trunk that is stylish and ser- 
e we have
Fibre-bound trunks, 2 centre 
fibre bands, deep tray and 

[hat box, linen-faced, with 
I heat lock and strong Taylor 
ll.ol.ls. special bumper rollers, 
regular $7, on Thursday a 
choice for $4.50.

MONTREAL LINB
Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 7 p.m. Low rates for single or return 
tickets on this line.

Hossick Falls, N.Y.. Aug. 21—Destruc
tive storms in Berkshire County, Lower 
Vermont, and in Eastern New York, which 
began yesterday afternoon, culminated in 
a disastrous cloudburst 
bridge is gone at Pownal, Vt., an ! people 
are forced to keep in their houses by the 
depth of water in the streets. The wreck
ing force of the Boston & Maine It abroad 
are repairing washouts in the vicinlt.v. 
North Admas suffered great loss from the 
cloudburst. The damage there is estimat
ed at half a million dollars. The loss of 
life is reported, a man named Fitzpatrick 
having been drowned while trying to rese- 
cue a horse from the flood, 
continues to-day.

Union-Castle flail Steamship 
Co., Limited.

Fop all Particulars apply
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Oeneral Canadian Passenger Agent. 
TORONTO.

The Sale’of
LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED.last night A Hypothecated Clothing. STB. ABGYLEWe have been instructed by

Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
at 6 p.m. for

Whitby, Oshawa,Bowmanvlllc and 
Newcastle.

Thursday, 5 p.m., for
Port Hope, Cobourg and Colborne

C. S. Scott, Esq.,
Hamilton,

-NWest Indies and 
Bermuda 1

to sell at our warerooms on Pickford & Black 
Steamship Go.,

Tuesday, Aug. 27th,
The rainfallLasrt score In 60 yards—3, 3, 2, 2, 3, 4, 

r. 5 5 5—37. Total 66.
7:1 ’ Tyros, $3 each-Corp T W Corner 7tn

Fus, 65; Pte G Mead, 48th, «5; Capt w 
Brewster. 2fltb, 65; Mr J K Morris, London, 

73 65; Pte Z Dixon, Q O R, 64- Pte C Glb; 
r, hard, R G. 64; Pte R G Hrth'-rlnzton, C 
It M R, 63; Pte D Wanless, 36th, 62 ; Corp

' Webster. 7th Fus, 61; Corp W hwher-
■ i:! land, 7th Fus, 60; S Sergt H A Bertram,
* l i 77th/ 59: Trooper Gillan, 2nd Drag, oS,

Corp WSlnger, 2nd Drag. 58; Pte Burton, 
q O R, 57; Sergt H Braklne, 7th Fus, 57.^ 

Last score in 500 yards—2, 4, 5, 5, 5, 
4-27.

Last score 
2, 2, 2, 4 30.

One score of 57 counted out. _
of Toronto Team Match.

commencing at 10 o’clock, Am.,73 !
LimitedSaturday, 2 p.m. Excursion, 50c to$23,000.00 Worth of 

New Clothing,
73 Correct Both Times.

From The Youths’ Companion.
A young fellow who was looking for a 

clerkship was recently rec 
city «merchant by a Glasj 
When the two friends met sfrme time there
after the Glasgow man ventured to hope 
that his recommendation had been produc
tive of good results.

“On the contrary,’’ replied the men-chant.
“Yon astonish me,’’ said his friend. *T 

thought he would suit you exactly; he was 
so full of go.’*
“And so he was. He has gone off with a 

thousand pounds of m.v money.”
“Is it possible? And I thought he was 

the very man you were looking for.”
“You are right there. He Is the very man 

I am looking for.”

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville
Saturday—11 p.m. trip to Buffalo.
12 hours at the Pan-American.

B. R. HEPBURN, General Agent, 
Geddes’ Wharf (west side Yonge-street). 

Tel. M. 1075.

. 73
ROYAL MAIL ROUTE

Special through rates from Toronto and 
Western points. For freight or passenger ac 
commodation apply railroad offices or R. M. 
MELVILLE, Gen. Pass. Agt, Toronto. 246

73 warehouses for advances, all being the 
manufacture of the late firm of

mended to a
Cor. Yonge-

p Agnes Sts.
w gentleman.ST’S

John Calder & Co., 
Hamilton,.. 72 

.. 72ECHO’S AtbociovIi

ion. Miss., Aug. 21.—George Gordon, 
70, killed his wife with an sxe 
ml. Miss", to daj. He chopped the 
lutil It was unrecognizable. Gordon 
j. A sheriff’s posse is in pursuit.

D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
->eedy cure tor dysentery, diarrhoea, 
i summer complaint., sen sickness 
mplaints incidental to children teeth- 
It gives immediate relief to those 
ug from "the effects of indiscretion 
iig unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
,1th wonderful rapidity and never 
j conquer the dlaease. No one need 
inlera If they have a bottle et this 
ue convenient.

Franco - Canadian Linedeed. DAILY SERVICE.
STEAMERS GARDEN CITY AND LAKESIDE

Capt R
S Sergt W Ashall, Q O R 

$4 each—Pte S S Panpst, 77th, 72; Lt J 
W Gilchrist, 1st B F A, 72; St Major Hug
gins, 13th, 72; Pte R McVittle, 12ttv <2;
Corp J Coven, 5th U A, 72; Lt J C Cham 
holin, 43rd, 71; Sergt S J Perry, R G, 71.

j C Smith, 48th, 71; Serge
James E Matthews. Q O R, 71; Corp William Laid. 30,h. 71j Pte William Stitzeh 
R G 71; Corp R Kerr, 4Stb, <1; Capt R 
Graham, 36th. 71; Capt W F Russell 45th 
71- Col Sergt W J Mowat, 12th, 71; I te 
McLaren, 4Sth, 71; Col Serf* E Skedden 
13th 71- Pte C Spencer, 48th, 70, Pte A 
H Stone, 13th, 70; Pte K S Sales, 21st 
70; Capt A A Smith, 59th, 70; Lt W - 
Rose 13th, 70; Capt McKinnon, ith Fus,
TO; Pte Nell Smith, 21st, 70; LtiCol Todd 
R C. 70: pte A Scheurer, Q O R, 68: Pte 
T Hodgson. 45th, 69: Major C L MscAdani;
3rd V R, 69; Capt B A Griffith 37tU,,09. 
pte James Johnston, 30th, 69; Sergt,W »
Annand, 43rd, 69; Pte G Fitzgerald, 57th 
69- Pte F W Roderick, 82nd, 69; Pte h 
Brechin, 48th, 69; Capt J. Duff Smart, 6th 
D C O, 69.

$3 each—Pte R Wilson, «tb. D C O,
serst W Win. 13th 68: Ç-P.»£*£££ Rovsl Grensdiers^Sergt T S Bayles. 44-m « «8,nrt48H. 8«ta-lnpie^thp ‘h's^V G? 68; j Hlghl.n-lera won. having two outers less 

w. H Whlteley, T A, 68; Sergt W. Da-1 than the other team.

72 10 days, Montreal and Quebec to Havre. 
From Havre.
Aug. 14th.... SS. Garth Castle .. Ang. 30th 
Sept. 2nd... .SS. Wassau..

and hypothecated by them.
Sale Without Reserve.

Catalogues now ready and will be 
mailed on application.

From Montreal.
In 600 yards—3, 3, 6, 2, 3, 4, 

Total 57.
Leaving Yonge-etreet wharf at 8 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m., making connections 

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
.. . .Sept. 17tb 

1st. 2nd. Steerage.for *Havre, Southamp-^ 
ton and London .. $60 
Paris

Superior accommodation, doctor 
stewardess on board. French cooking, ta
ble wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days: Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La Pallice, Nantes, L’Orient, 17.

Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents in Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

SOg Return $27$15City
First prize. Queen’s Own Rifles, Indies 

Challenge Cup and $25, 371.
Second Prize, British Colombia Rifle As

sociation, $25, 364.
Third prize, 43rd Regiment, $20, 362.
Fourth prize, Hespeler Rifle Association. 

$15, 362.
Fifth prize, 48th Highlanders, $10, 360.
One of the members of No. 4 team has 

entered a protest, claiming 1 point more, 
which Is under consideration by the ex
ecutive, and, If allowed, will place the 
Hespeler Rifle Association In third pince.

Individual Scores.
Following are the Individual scores made 

by the Highlanders and Grenadiers In the 
Canadian Club team match on Tueaday.

McVittle

$65.50 $48.50 $29.50
and

Pte
EVERY AFTERNOON

Steamer goes through the locks and np 
the old Welland Canal on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons.

.i.
Official Bill Board.

In Rome the municipal and government 
acta are posted on marble tablets by the 
government, and reserved for this use. Pri
vate announcements are on billboards of 
regulated size and form, which can be erect
ed only on permiselon from the property 
owner and from the city. The London law 9 
assumption that billboards should be sub
ject to taxes, Uke other rentable property, 
suggests the feasibility of regulating ad
vertisements by a tax graduated according 
to the superficial area of the sign, 
this offers a new source of municipal In
come.

’ Hard on the Cyclers.
Vienna ha. the severest cycling code of 

any city In Europe. No one may ride a hi 
cycle In the streets without a certificate of 
proficiency. This applies especially to lady 
cyclists. Ladles have to mount and dis
mount from both sides of their wheels, 
show that they can turn corners and ride 
In and ont between a number of dummies. 
All cyclists are photographed by the police, 
and this photograph Is fitted into a little 
hook containing the rules and regulations 
for cycling In the city. For this nook 
the cyclist must then pay 4s 6d. Besides 
this, k huge brass number has to he worn 
conspicuously placed on the handlebar of 
the machine.

H. G. LUKR. Agent, 
Yonge-street wharf. 

Telephones Main 2947, 2o53. !

MERCHANTS’ LINE.
MONTREAL $14. SINGLE $7.60. 

Meals and. Berth Included. Manchester LinersLackawanna Railroad has been com- 
to put rygtilar sleeper on “The Owl.

Ruffalk 11.30 o’clock each night, 
t 'through Dover, Morristown, 
s” and Newark to New York. This 
w and most delightful route to New 
unnlng through the most picturesque 
: New Jersey.
full pa/tieulars. reservations, 

street.

officer OF THE LAW OF 
HEAI/TH.—When called In tp attend a 
disturbance It searches out the hidlns- 
plaoe of pain, and, like a guardian of the 

lay8„hinds upon It and says : “I 
rrüî8!»#yuU’ 1 Resistance useless, as the 
ÜLh.oi imposes a sentence of nor-

Vi5S5eent pain, and Dr. Ttio-
foree thti«nten«. WM 0rlgluateri to fD

Thomas A.McKee.manager of “The Dairy 
Farm, and a brother of W. J. McKee, M1.

Vi.. * the c,t*v- Mr. McKee Is an Es
sex ( ounty man, who left the boards to
tirprUes,the l',jslne5* ot theatrical en-

Bteamers Melbourne and Cuba will 
leave Toronto every Saturday, 1 p.m., for 
Montreal and Intermediate ports, going 
through the 1000 Islands by daylight, and 
every Friday at 10 p.m. for Cleveland, To
ledo and Detroit, making a charming 
tourist trip. These boats are electric light
ed and carry only first-class passengers. 
Rates Include meals and berths and there 
are no extras. Further Information will 
be cheerfully given by the agent of the 
company. E. B. THOMPSON.

88 Yonge-street.

"The LIMITED,

Montreal to Manchester.And43:Highlander*—Staff-Sergt 
Stnff-Sergt Graham, 44: Pte J C 

69; 44: Pte Spence, 42; Corp Kerr, 41. Total
Smith. “Manchester City” (coldstorage) .... Ang.21 

“ Manchester Trader " (cold storage)... Ang. 31
A Limited Number ef Cable Passee$er* Carried

Apply to—
21C.289 The Maeter-ln-Ordtnary decided yeeter- 

dav that Mrs. Harriet Dickey la liable, aa 
a contributory, on shares In the Farmers’ 
Loan Company. She claimed that she 
held the shares only as a trustee tot her 
daughter. ________________ _ _

S’

Judgment was handed out at Osgoode 
Hail yesterday, dismissing the claim of J. 
Fraser against the Saginaw Lumber and 
Salt Company, for damages and wages.

R. DAWSON MARLING,
28 Welllnrton-street East. Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY k CO., Montreal. 24$

A Life’s Storr.
. N.Y., Aug. 21.—Alfred Bayll»- 
ly a prominent manufacturer

here, shot ilmeelf In Geo*»^
245’Phene Main 270.

bis morning, and died at noon. 
It bis property, til£u tambbWL

X
\
\

1tH

EUROPE

Magnificent Steamers 
of the

CUNARD LINE
Every Saturday for

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Passenger Agent

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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HARTON WALKER, - 9 Toronto-St.y. nr 1 EURE FAILEDWhen Appetite Falls
And the moat tempting dishes lose their attraction, a cup 
of delicious Oeylon Tea is always acceptable. Tis Not Good Cloth Alone 

That Makes Good Clothes.
Real Estate Broker

y TRUSi'V
Chicago Men Could Not Make an 

Ocean Port Out of an 
Inland City.

Che Major Makes Suggestion to Aid- 
Cox as to How the Important Pro

gram Can Be Carried Out, SALÂMII
may be inv< 
Governor-in-l

THE CANADA PEI 
CANADA M RTGiThe CUT, MAKE-UP, FIT 

and FINISH count, too. It it is 
not PERFECT in all these points 
a suit is dear at any price.

IN EVERY DETAIL the suit
we make to your order for

(i > - '
W1 1NVIT]

APPLY HEACTHE CITY HALL NAMED AS LOCATION.4 INSURANCE RATES NOT THE CAUSE e

$
I2SESiiHU Worship Think» It Csn Be Xr- 

rnnsed to Have Cover for 6000 

or 7000 People.

- Ld —Failure to Secure Return Freight 

and Sise of Vessels Employed 

Factors In Non-Success.

CEYLON TEA
Has no equal for flavor and value. Japan Tea drinkers should try 
“SALADA” Green Taa.

! -=

I $12.50Jb-lf Uie suggestions of Mayor Howland go 
Into effect the official welcome to the Duke 
and Duchess of York will be held at the 
City Hall, In deference to the desire of 

the Governor-General.
It looks, too, as If there would be no 

large Reception Committee. Below Is s 
letter, which was prepared by His Wor
ship the Mayor yesterday, to. be forward
ed to Aid. Cox, chairman, of the Reception

The secretary of the Board of Trade has 
received from the Harbor Commissioner 
at Quebec a communication dealing with 
lake and ocean traffic, which sets forth 
the reasons why the recent venture of the 
Chicago marine men in the direction of

the contractor, who will be again notified 
of the trouble.

In the afternoon a couple of men were 
around fixing the clocks in the various 
departments.

WOES OF HOTEL KEEPERS. 3 — is guaranteed perfect and satisfactory 
or you can have your money back, 

lye We make the suit ot real Scotch 
m tweed, stylish brown or grey, neat 
Sf checks or extra quality Irish twilled 

blue or black serge, fast colors. You 
get full $16 to $18 worth of value 
for $12.50.

Linings, trimmings—everything 
that goes to make these suits is first- 
class. We contract to please you 
and guarantee to fill the contract. 

\ Orders
yours back till it is too late.

Out-of-town patrons send for samples of cloth 
and self-measurement forms. Send us your order 
and we guarantee to please you.

■ New York Stocks Easi 
The Closi

Court of Revision Knocked Off Var
ious Amounts From Assessments.■ eiQ 500 A RHSIDBNOB

establishing direct communication between i.
that oitv unH Manehaetor foilnrl Xlll8 PCFI GCt ÙOD3G, 1)11 lit 811(3 fffil StlCdt c ty and Manchester failed. first-class in every particular, brick divi-

It points out that the necessity of em sion walls, double-padded flooring all 
on i>e-1 Paying the largest steamers to make trans- I through, six handsome fire places, com-

half of the appealing bonlfaces, and he portatlon cheap will be the salvation of driveway, hdeepn*'ot.S*wîthltfir8t-cTass so”d

has a large number of harrowing reasons oar lake and river route to Europe. Mont- brick stable. 4 stalls, sheeted ceilings, 21»a#
explaining why the hotel business is the real Is receiving the most strenuou* en- ; feet. fruit .trees, shade trees, lawns, etc.’

^ Pf-F re^t,r H
however, including the following: George meats, but Quebec is by nature the natural when he did not care to sell.
horne-etn'eta. income ’ KCOO.^ed^d POtt lor ^“^lpmeut for the largest craft 

new East End stables. City Solicitor Cas-; $1200; W. J. Reddan. Church and King- that pass lhru tlle canals. In the harbor 
well says that Taylor & Sons can’t get streets, assessed at *4000 reduced to of <juebec tile largest steamers adoat can

»mehGm.haandPTM,,°tn ? V* “ ff I £?SSk£. g» g^^St«SS
Jj!2 ?”?bla I auc8d to ,4000; p- J- Meaghan, 182 West bee is the head* of navigation lor the

to persuade them to give lit up. The switch . King-street, $3000, reduced to $2000: K. B. steamers of large tonnage. Such steamers 
r/ximYhm.t T,Y°rr,lntiC01^ YtU°n ~ancy- KOOO, confirmed: Ed. Sullivan. as lbu, Celtic,Oceanic, oeutschlan<l,lveruia 
of $100 about the time the Sunlight Soap i r,eadcr-lane and Klns-streeL $=vwx) redneen and Minneapolis could all ttoat In Quebec,
Company located near there, as a balm 1 «MO ret HaH Munieim, 1 and 8ucU are the lai*e «earners wuich In
for Mr. Taylor, who thought the city was Ô Y ,‘1™, Y' tbe near inure must be employed ln the
treating a rival comnanv rather too libtr- Queen street» ^3000, reduced to *2000. Oth- s.t. Lawrence trade.
ally The new stable will be two atorevs er caeee °* hotelkeepers will come up on Western steamship men should now 
high “ 1 atorera Friday. abandon the thru Chicago to Europe un-

“Ths second consideration Is that the 'L’he Assessment Department thinks Ho EBto of V FnTri hy° themb and ^Ye'pt the^inevUabfe^whlch
sntp flTP<1 foT thp arrivai 0t the royal teikeePer Dlssette,Yonge and Gould-streets, J- F- EJlis of Barbtr & EI^8 <^» aPPea1- is that Quebec is the natural head of .navt-
dat* SI ffVht Moonn na Oct waa to° liberally dealt with by the Court ed against an assessment of *40,000 on per- gallon for the modern large steamers,
party being »o late m the season * 0f Revision, and Is appealing to the Coun- i so°alty *20,000 on machinery. The The statements put forward by the Chl-
10, the possibilities of wet, cold wearner ty Judge The court reduced Mr Dis- court struck *30,000 off personally and *duuu cago papers that the dangers of the tit.
should be kept iu view, and ali tne ai- geTte s ^exsonaltv from $5<m)0 tr» soono n„,f off machinery. Lawrence route are the cause of the tinan-rangements should be such, if possible, as : “ ” off læïfS Zr°™ j " c cial failure of the attempt^to run a line

y..f ,.?aa?K -• -L, STST£ Jj SM-SfïMlSî
, h'1*1 K1" b„e been Is.uH te 'rebnee. lo'îlbb. “bfr. Tbomp^n also ,*". rn^m'rn,0pur' i.’no

hanmm Jehn Kll*our a $1100 brick dwelling complained that he was assessed at $15,- more dangerous to the small vessels of the
f j at 17 Bank-street and to D. M. Stair for WO personalty, whereas last year It was Chicago-Manchester line than It a to the
Inclement** “S TÎÏ^ ua^eV a ““ ^ Theatre °» : W,U ^ C°nS"lerC<1 whaTv^^rhat Th^cYge fluors can traie

tUeUaMnePTriekS8l0HlsWExcellencyXtiheeGo.v° lmY' ^,cLYh°nh lmd Frame are ffreatly A.G. Strathy appealed against the assess by**theirAreturning year afte/'year and 
eiuor-General has indicated hi»7preference i?Iî?®®ed the ldea ot a llt,le Park ment of $90 per foot for the property oc- that the tonnage visiting Montreal shows

for a recentlon by the Mayor and Connell lYf ftnd <3neen"streets, and will move cnpled by A. G. Gardner on Lombard-st. a steady Increase. They do not find the^tL^rHair-^er^n ^tM' “*** aTea^mst the as was d„om-

STSVÆs* thf^^.rrgro^d^rY™ .Il Y*1"8 pSy^on^nT T cSïïî

should be received on the threshold of the „( tlle Imnlemo^ H.n îf/', Thf tow« «reet and Leader-lane led to a discussion ^Mo{J fhe employment of steamers far
city, but If the Governor-General thinks insuch a shakv |f°Und Y66 a” t0 the ,flect 0,6 building of the new too small to compete profitably In these
the other arrangement preferable, it will t™,, dow_ “7 1 te that lt la BOW be4n* hotel may probably have on surrounding days when the effort Is to bnlld the largest
certainly simplify our official part ln the '________________________ property. Mr. Hocking, agent for the freight carriers possible.^_ It ^ ,encc
matter. At the City Hall we are confront- Manning Estate, said lt was time to tax d«l'"®r *®®T<f riiehetbethere wiJ fhe loss

ed with the problem of a suitable place QUESTION OF REBATE Increased value when It comes, but o{ t|mp incident to a canal voyage and to
for the presentation of addresses not only * * so far there is no benefit. The assess- ,.vir>o on of the cargo partly at Chicago
by our own city corporation, bat probably ment of $250 per foot for the property at and partly at Montreal, the slower trip
by numerous other municipalities, whichX ** (,nIy Wlien They gg Colborne-street and, 16 Leader-lane must across the Atlantic and the difficulty of
will not be in the route of His Royal Hugh- X “*d *“ «»* Gold. stand, so must that of $375 per foot for securing return freight. To these was a urn
ness' Journey. Foreign consuls, residents Ottawa, Aug. 2L-Pr«mler Dunsmulr of two vacaDt rtf>res- 74 and 76 King-street. *bea’^ '0nfs^ênft Lawrence" route bc- 
of foreign birth, and numerons societies British Columbia telegraphed Hon Clifford No" I2^ Teranlay-street. owned by Mr. f^.eeed Quebec and the sea. but because of 
and public bodies In the dty may desire *rap n" c““ord Manning, assessed at $115 a foot, was re- fh d m-ers of the lake and canal transit,
to be represented by addresses to be de- B1Iten’ asking that transportation com- i dneed bv $10 a foot. The underwriters felt that the boats were
livered, tho not read. There la no con- paniea be allowed to hand ln Yukon gold W. T. Pembcr, 127 Yonge-street, had his too large for the canals and too small
veulent chamber at present ln the City at the Provincial Assay Office in Victoria, personalty reduced from $3000 to $2000. for the ocean. The effort to^nake m.au
Hall where even oon*d«able numbers and that the same rebate be allowed as is W. H. Copping, plumber, had his per- ^ ' one aSd Chicago 1. ^ exception

?np;e“! Yd c“,be a-s8erat>Ied to wit- given to the miners who bring It In per- aonalty reduced from $7S0-to $644. fotheu^versalrule. *
neiB and Uke part ln the reception, nor sob. The companies would of course, A. H. Parker, Bay-street, hud hla per-
would there be any room ln any place for have a certificate that the royalty was aonalty reduced from $3000 to $2000.
any number of people to witness the cere- paid. The regulations now are that the M. W. Green, secretary Commercial
mooy. A suitable place is also lacking, gold must be delivered by the miner In Travelers’ Benefit Society, personalty $500,
ïh.4 Lwf’ tOIj Y muYal '‘'«“eut in person. The Minister of the Interior has reduced to $375. How the Railway Express Compan-

oPti s' 1 have ?a?e„ aome en" replied that he could not accede to tne .Xordhelmer's new building on York-street, leB «Uueer” All Improvements.
Vehe^Jsoiuma.biao?r^ *^sed for ?75/w-redocpd to $7,MW- ^ =»=

of the building could be roofed with move- framed will stand in o’thw wnr,k -rrnmnn Parcel post Is again being agitated for tbe
êd’atxhe'n Y 811 lncllned staging erect- rebate wlU only be given when the miner IMPACT WAS TERRI. 1C. United States. In Canada or the United

L|?nV™mTwh«ed ?££*£?Yring* j tba ^ld P^aonany. ^ KUM W^Tpast P..»e-,e, States one may at preaent .end any Parce,
ML °c^8beC0Un!addebetoarmdr^ ROBBED AT THE DOCK- “ “TT.“'tL

the east or west atahcaae windows, and ------------- Jacksonville, Ill.. Ang. 21.—In a head-on , . — term par.
the existing floor would serve for the ac- ! Returned From Alas 1cm Trip and collision between the Chicago and Alton to be vrlthin t e g
commodatlon of a large number of people, ! Lose. »10O0 la JeweU. westbound "Hummer" and a freight train, I cel post. In Germany, a parcel of eleven
including those presenting addressee. Much „ . pounds may be mailed for twelve cents,
of the expense of this arrangement of the Wasb" Ang. ZL-Qewel. and at Prentice, early to-day five men were P° Buropean COMtrles have
Hall would not be of a merely temporarj- money, valued at $1000, were stolen from killed and six badly Injured. M<iat ” “ ' p u0
cuaracter, but it might be retained for use the wife of Maior James R of None of the Paswn«ers were Injured be- somewhat similar tariffs. There
on similar occasions, which might recur “ „ J es B" Huston of : yond slight braises. doubt that -.he adoption of parcel poet in
every summer. By making a circuit of „uburn' N- Y- a passenger on the steamer Dead—Engineer Sheehan, Fireman Adams, this country would be of Immense uencni 
the corridors round the quadrangle an Queen' wben the vessel lay at the wharf - Three unknown men riding on the tender to the rural population. Besides raciin.»,-
opportunlty might be given to a large a\ Skaguay. ot the passenger train. ' ing general Intercourse to an enormous ex-
number of the public to be ranged on Mra" tieston thoughtlessly left the door just now rhe accident occurred probably tent, and being an untold daily convenience
either side to have an opportunity of wit- nnlocked wben ab« «cut out, the valu- never wlIi be known. The freight train 1 to everybody, k would bring tne great
neshlug the royal procession, and altoge- ablee 1)81111 la ber b*1,111- Th« stolen Jew- had pulled Into a siding from the west I city stores, with their great diversity ot
ther J should think It ought to be possible ela consisted of a pin with eleven dla- endi to await the passenger train. It is ! tempting wares to the very door of the
to provide for from 5000 to 7000 entirely monde' a diamond bar pin and pendant, a supposed the train gradually worked out farmhouse, ln the shape of splendldly-mus-
under cover. Staging for the children Bolltalre diamond ring, a sapphire ring, a i over the 9witch. unobserved by the crew, trated catalogs. There are the Best reas-
slngers might be erected alongside of the : gold watch and chain and $150 ln money. ; andt whPn the passenger came along at ons why the postofflee should be able to
mmn eu trance. The corridors on the I Tbe tbl»’a officer» could find no clue to ! a hlgh gpeed, the Impact was terrific. work far more cheaply than the express.
route might be decorated not merely with tbe thief. A detective went on board the __________________________ Thf express system has to pay itself out
flags, but with a loan exhibition of works Qu8en when she reached here. It was NORTHWEST GRAIN EXHIBIT. of parcels delivered, whereas the postofflee
of Canadian artists, and by trophies and tbou*bt useless to search the passengers,as I ________ has its whole system going anyway. More-
fusignta of the various athletic clubs won to° mecb tlmc b»d elapsed, and many per- _ f f 0ntario wll, haT„ .. nD. over, there are, we presume, five times as
at provincial, Dominion. Imperial or Inter- j 8008 bad *one ashore at Victoria. , , . , . many postofflees as express offices, so thatnational contests. At the mtraucetothe ---------------------------------------- portunity of seeing specimens of this year a th(! ^Pantage to the peop!e would be enorm-
Hall and extending Inwards along the ' ALONG THE WATERFRONT. Kreat c8real -vleId ln Westcrn Canada at oug ,n the matter of convenience, quite
route thru the corridors and the entrance ________ tbe Ind)>stria! Exhibition. The Yorkton. I apart fr0m the lowering of charge.
to the dois might be arranged those pre- Out of respect to the memory of the late Asalniboia, Enterprise saws that the York ' jt may be assumed that this development
seining addresses, and official représenta- Hector Macdonald of Montreal, vleepresl- ! ton Board of Trade have appointed a com- of civilization would have been adopted improvements
n^^r^ue^ta^n": ÇS S^i !  ̂ ^ I Truly th! m^.lecplng car may with

Jebre8an“dhene”l“wSuDbtberara 'n 7 1 aad out of Toronto yester- great grain field.; of the Yorkton district, j >^P^88d uon°Tn\^l It" reatly sc^s as if human Ingenuity and

as 'a procession Into ,L KW1. almost po'werfni enough to control govern- Jfil.fic.uk

chamber, where they could be arranged Lakeside, Niagara, Richelieu and A. J. Ty-1 The exhibit will consist of sheaves of ments. Add to this, the enormous poll- ; ™ building, g
in order and pass the dais in a manner mou. wheat, oats, barley, rye, fodder corn sun- tical Influence of the country storekeepers, nishlng tne mteuor .
to be received by His RoyaJ Highness, the The steamer Canada came In from Os we- flower, timothy, peas, vetch, flax, brome w^08e business has already suffered much j cars. Rubens ana ' A
names. Instead of being read or given in 6° last »lffht. grass arnd other grains. at the hands of the department stores. The ; tween Jersey City and Buffalo, an
detail, to be contained in a book, to be T5e0JSpariau arr,ve2 In from Hamilton ---------------------------------------- mail-order system attracts those customers , Titian, Amadeo, Cheswlck and Raphael
given to His Royal Highness at 9-30- an<1 cleared for Montreal. ^ whf) '0fln Dflv cash leaving the country I running between Jersey City and Chleagp

-In respect to external ^coration « Robort M«'Ewen ’»f Montreal, son of the A Successful Fish n* Party. ^veeLr ^th ^worsT average of credit on the Erie Railroad. The gay coloring
brimant eflWt miirht decoration, a general freight agent of the R. and O. John Scott., jr., of Philadelphia ana storekeeper w ltn a worse average oiv “ fiiiirree work which used to make
adoutlon bv 5 general Navigation Company, was a visitor to the James A. Strannhan of Harnsourg, Pa., ; asking customers than ever. Inde^» ! sleenlug cars gaudy rather than tasty, has
hoïïs Ïn5îslî?plV road ot wiudow company’s offices on the wharf. He Is go members of the Wagamag Club of Hollow same customers, who have long bills at * A ln thi- latost development
k k’ ^ntairiIa« flowers, which it might *ing to Buffalo for his holidays. j Lake, passed thru the city to-day on their ! the country store, are liable to send off Joen aha“d<JnJ;d , fin,_h inPDia$n
be hoped would remain, and become a The Van Allen Drought coal from Fair- wav from their summer encampment. They their cash, when they have it, to the city, In cars, and the inter r y
continual adornment to those streets haven for the Toronto Electric Light Oom- have built a handsome log club house on : tllU9 mak,ing thelr chances of paying their mahogany, handsomely miaia wun mni-

•T would seggest that as an example the ^ M their island, at an expense of over a thons- hone6t dei*8 worse than ever. It is im- ! Q'ictry, which gives it a \ule‘
City Hall windows should be furnished Hough weather continues on the lake, and dollars. Ihcse gentlemen have been _ihl however that civilization should cratic appearance, while the square partl- 
with window boxes of flowers To trive wif? a good cleal otjog thrown in. in camp for three weeks, and report the P _ ’walt the interests of any class i tlons which gave the older cars a certain
effect to these and other g™LmlL?T! 1 he Ar^Ie carried about 350 members of fishing unusually good. Their catch was ÎJJf*** 7” ^ Mvil angularity, have given place to gracefully
would sugge^ that 1 Kht Sons <>f England of Port Hope and principally speckled and salmon trout., The country storekeeper has been a civil- £ dressang-rooms and smok-
a mLrKhnf nnd ü. co™mlttee appoint Cobourg to Olcott, N.Y. Both gentlemen were as brown as berries, izing influence of untold value to the coun- j which are more pleas-
to or architect-deeorator About 2.50 of the members and friends and say they were greatly benefited by try. His store has been the centre of ▼«-j c<* ?hAl“ tLfln the old stvle P The
i, itfi •t ~tizea® w,th the general design of St. Clement's Church Sunday School their outing. They expect to return for iage intercourse. Around it the public i lng to .the eye . ’, * thlt
r ii hH Û they mdght conform, and to have went to Niagara Falls by the Garden Cily the late fall fishing, and hereafter will affairs of the country have become a live j feats afe ncl}Jy BPholstered in cwors « t
full charge on behalf of the committee of an(10the e^ctrlc ears of the N. St. C. and visit their camp spring, summer and fall Interest; and the fate of governments has i bai monize with the finish of the walls,
tne program on the part of the cltv The Ï’, LCo- Manager Luke has booked the ---------------------:------------------- hppn ordained His natient credits have aud *** comfortable as well as handsome,
time Is too short to exoeot that thl.Yv Rl(lhm»nil Hill Five Brigade for an ex- _ „ , „ I 7° S -K, Ytlnnoimn while the upper windows and deck lights
can well be done »t mnotinJL 4Jh T k fusion to the Falls on the 20th. Special to Hotel Men. be^n the medium whereby metropolitan ^ ()f leaded cathedral glass In subdued
committee, and the services of ê Ye The. N" st- and T. Co. expect to car- By reference to our business columns It and Old Country capital has helped th co]orlngB The cars are lighted with a 
would, seem to he lmihT, ,,Z,1 s ry a lar8e CTOwd °>'8r from St. Catharines will be seen that .the Snowden House, struggling pioneer Into comfort. It would * piutsch gas lamp, concealed
pie, InciD^nrivo and vl? « .,k if a sim" 011 Saturday. Huudreda are coming to Veterboro. is offered for sale by Mr. W. be a pity if an Institution, w-hlch has done ucn 81)18 81 Vlvinc a more DOWOTfnl and
is to be ^l-rono-of od yet etflclent program cheer the Athletics In their game with Ajnowdoft, the plresent propjtelor. the s0 mnch for the upbuilding of the country. .. ii„ht 8fli»n efeetrieltv P

to be arranged." Brantford at the Island, and the annual property includes the furniture aud stock ahm),d a “ Bnt, wonld alg0 be ̂ er light than elcctrielty
excursion of the Welland Vale employes and Is one of the leading hotels in that ,, „ sh„]]ld ln anT wav hlnde. tbe It Is, peihaps, ln the diesslng-room that
will also be held on that date. thriving manufacturing city. The Snowden a PK) 11 11 8bould’ “1 any way’ blnder e the greatest effort toward perfection has

House does a large commercial trade, and progress of the country. been made. There Is every appliance for |
the only reason the proprietor wishes to making the toilet. In the ladles' com-,
Thls*te a0tsnap For’ÏÏe go<Â enterprising CARGO ^ORMBAFORD. partments heavy portieres conceal the In-
v «.w p ___ „„ i. T~ . . _ terior, even when the door Is left open,
^ote Chicago, Ill., Ang. 21.—A new graln-re- au(| behind the portieres are wash stands

celving port has been opened In Georgian supplied with hot and cold water .mirrors, 
Bay. An elevator of 700,000 bushels’ capa ! upholstered ctynli* taborefs, ,$vaJdrobes 
,. . . . ... . and everything necessary to woman’s com-clty has been bnllt at Meaford, which lies (<jrt and convenlenee- even t0 a sma„ ^

midway between Owen Sound and Colling- ]et and rack for heating- curling Irons.
I wood, by the Meaford Elevator Company, These new sleepers will be ran west on 
headed by James B. Bottsford. The Cana- Erie trains 5 ^d 7 to Chicago and Buffalo,

and return east on trains 8 and 10 to 
dian government has dredged a channel zu jersey city. These cars have a spacious 
feet deep to the elevator dock, and the smoking-room finished In English quartered 
steamer Spokane was yesterday chartered and upholstered In olive green lee-

to take the maiden cargo to the new port. Another new feature la night lamps at 
Meaford lies on the Grand Trank Railway, the end of the car_ |lghted aftpr Dasw
and the elevator will be need ln handling gers rPtIre when the c^, ,amps Prp

export business via the Grand Trank Line, tlngulshed. keeping the glare awav from 
The Spokane will take 100,000 bushels of the passengers at night, 
wheat and 55,000 bushel» of corn. She 
will be taken off the Duluth-Port Huron 
route, and will ply between Chicago and 
Meaford for the rest of the season. It is 
claimed for the new port that the harbor 
Is easy of access. Unlike some of the 
Georgian Bay ports, there are no rocky 

lying at the month of 
the harbor, and eteamer» of ordinary speed 
can make the run from Chicago In 48 
hoars.

Tales of woe of the hotelkeepers were a 
feature of the Court of Revision proceed

ings yesterday afternoon. .Lawyer James 
Haver son Is the official narrator

Power to Appoint.
Authority was given to Mayor Howland 

to? appoint a delegate to the Ontario muni
cipal convention at SL Catharines, Sept.

\ Canadian Gonernl El 

on the Local Boa 

Hold» Steady at the 

-Money is Plentiful 

and m Reduction of 
Fosalbfe.

ii h.
i-<>The city will not send a delegate to the 

convention of the American League for 
Municipal Imurovesrieot, iat Jamestown, 
N.Y.

Committee:
“Ai It may not be practicable for me to 

duly attend the meetings of your commit
tee on the subject of the reception to 
Their Royal Highnesses, I hope you will 
permit me to place thru you before the 

committee such suggestions as have occur
red to me for consideration of the commit

tee.

ifCITY HALL NOTES.

Wor!<
Wednesday Eve 

The trédlng on the locll 
today was of somewhat j 
tlons. Twin City was the 
of activity, 1250 shares » 
one lot of 450 shares chan 
stock was strong, 
route, at 98*4 In 
York the last sale 
figure, which Is the high 
to date.
In good demand, and ad\ 
points on transactions n 
shares.

HÀRT0N WALKER, - 9 Toromo-St.Work will be commenced at once on the

pouring in. Don’t holdThe Ales 
and Porter of

!are
X

1 : “I think that two considerations ought It sol 
Montre8 to be prominently kept ln mind:

“First. That any considerable expendi
ture should. If possible, take some form 
which may be a permanent benefit towards 
the adornment of the dty, Instead of be
ing frittered away la temporary structures, 
etc.

6
was m

THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO., Limited

Canadian GeneIII PHILIP JAMIESON Oor. Tongs 
and Q 

j Sts., T
ueen

Toronto Electric 
at yesterday's high point 
rifle was steadv. Virtue 
active and higher.
« let, with bids Irrcgula 
with yesterday's.

orontOe

Are the finest in the market. They 
are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

HanIi iIf I
&\ Railway Ear

Second week of August : 
St. L. A Southwest ..
Big Four .......................

Twin City, July, gross 
net Increase, *25,968. Surp 
and preferred dividend, lui 

Erie, year ended June 
Increased *1,159,000.

London Street Railway < 
week ending Aug. 17 wet 
crease, *544.94. or 17.1 pe 

Missouri Pacific, net for 
*112,700.

The White Label Brand
IS A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers.

Ï
/'

I
HOFBRAU■

Notes By Cd
In London to-day consol 
In London -to-day bar *] 

27Mid per ounce.
in London, Rand Mines 4

7*The decided lmprqvemei 

tar.v situation, and favot 
caused general strength i 
London to-day. British 
and investments' advanced! 
ôf consols. Owing to the l 
gol(L actual and impend I ni 
ed probable that tbe ml] 

_ discount of the Bank of 1 
reduced to-morrow.

Arrangements were comn| 
the floating, of *8,000,000 J 
eminent bonds in the T.Tnii 
securities will be offered a

Liouid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. U. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

I

IIs .
fe

at

i'Vj

Ii%
■

Money Marti 
The Bank ot England <11 

per cent. Call money, IV. 
mnrtet discount rate : Shj 
cent.; three months' bills J 

The local money mnti 
Money on call, 5 per fesLJ 

Money on cnil ln New 1 
per cent.; last lose, 2<4 pd

ex-

THE VERY BESTOUR PARCEL POST. COALandWOOD <

Forets» ExcH
A. J. Glasebrooke, foi 

" broker, Tradenj' Bank Bui 
to-flay report* closing ex 
follows:

Nut. Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton. Pea 
Coal $5.25 per ton.The bird craze ,:a Between Ban 

Buyers. Sell- 
N.Y. Funds.. 341* dla 1-61 
Monl’l Funds. par
tieuiuuu dt’g..00 flays sight..
(JsbM ’Iran».. 31-2 UfcUi 

—Bates In New ’ 
rostfi

Sterling, demain! ...j 4.88 
blxty nays’ sight ...| 4.bo!

is more than a fad—it is a 
profitable hobby. It reduces 
doctor bills.brings good cheer 
and better work. > Success 
with birds is assured by using 
Cottams Seed.
WrtTfPW ' BAttT. cornu * co. loitoos, o&
mu 1 1V»V label. ConUnls, maoufarUr e4 uqdw

J0*1 I?^ÎLzlJKr■ui*0,,
SDlMR. 5c. ; IBM), ret Whh COff Amfe SMS vm 
get tiU* 26c. werth <pr 10c. Tbrce time* the ot 
my ether a«ad. Sold everywhere. Read C'OvKMB 
ilustr-.tod Bmi) Ai-es—eost tree 25c.

2456

1 A DISCOUNT OF 25c PER TON WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
ABOVE PRICES on Cash Order»

s-Z
8 3-8 
816-18 »'

g% OFFICES:<

CO Kl»e street West 
«1B Tense Street 
T93 Tease Street

■ On Well Sti
7 New York, Aug. 21.—To-i 

stocks was practically a Ui 
terday’s, except that the 
tiuUêr's profit laking was r 
ed. with the result that i 
changes Is more ragged am 
small gains aud losses that 
prevailing tone of tbe mui 
strong, up to the Uregulu 
reaction. The. character 
made It very evident tha 
the opinions of profc 

future
than the convictions of I; 
was some evidence also < 
pools, formed by tbe largi 
ers. There was unite ail 
lor the Wabash security 
them at one time 14 to 
continued buying on the 
was based on the showing 
Erie’s annual report. The 
of that company showed 
crease In gross earnings, 

considerable falling off 
reported. The n su't of tl 
raies established «and the 
ty of rules maintained ami 
cite carriers, by reason or 
community ef Interest, c 
lu a growth of profits ft 
railroads. The Erie stoçki 
otf on account of some 
marks of the chairman i 
gurdlng the approach of 
rangements for new capll 
There was some contint 
Western sources of th 
reads, which was npparei 
count. Some revision of 
regarding the corn crop i 
cause of this covering, 'j 
ISteel stocks were aJmo 
were merely steady.,, Tl 
apparently arrived at a i 
ait* unaffected by strike 
port of additions to the 
strikers is now ua^d by i 
stock in the market as u 
the increased burden of < 
upon the striker* will ha 
of the strike. The sterlii 
ket resumed its downw, 
to-day, aud offerings of b 
ev ports were reported in 
with a sprinkling of c< 
continued ease of the Loi 
ket and the further dto 
there to-day to 1 p(»r ce 
for some expectation tin 
England rate will be ret 
” he railroad bond mark» 
more active to-day,and thi

Laflenhurg, Thalmann & 
-• Dixon tills evening :

The market tins been n 
many manipulative apurti 
eurrerl during ttie day. 
Pacifie. Southern Pacific, 
tiatfh Issues have all lire 
from time to tlme-snd ntt 
1* hen this buying ceased 
Instances is attributed t< 
operator who was so ac 
in the fall of last 
caaea have followed, 
were utterly neglected, i 
■ng satisfied to leave th 
°wn course. London wi 
seller of each spécialité 
est advances. Transact I 
amounted to about 20,(X 
selling aide on balance, 
and news In general was 
acter. Demand sterling,

204 Wellesley Street

^3$ 806 daces Street 
416 Sfatlss Areas»

1362 dseen Street West 
■78 Hires Street West 

Ea,lasade East, near Beikawf 
Esplanade East, aear CfcsreN 
nathsrat Street, opp. Freat Street 
86» Pape Aveane at G.T.R, Cress la# 

1181 Venae St. at C.P.R. Cress la*

/
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k A BABY’S STRENGTH, *
os to the

is sorely tried when teething.
Carter’s Teething Powders

strengthen baby, check fever, 
regulate tlie system.make teeth
ing easy and prevent convul
sions. 25c per box. ELIAS ROGERS CO.The\ LIMITED.24G.

ed

-

of the new

/
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THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
Police Court Record.

Snndford Johnston, on two charges of 
passing counterfeit money, was remanded 
for a week, in the Police Court yesterday. 
Mrs. Ida Bishop, who had been disorderly 
on b Queen-street car, was fined $1 end 
costs or 10 days. William Kerson was 
fined $., and costs or 30 days, for a com
mon assault on Sarah Strothers. Norman 
Hudson pleaded not guilty to four charges 
“Jb8« fro“ the Alkenhead Hardware 

P waa remanded for a week.
,.ob? ’ Maddison who was brought back

• .ra talls’ 70 an,’v8r a charge of 
breaking into the home of H. H Cook was
wlMahrie",r,tÜl ,thp 28ft’ Hate Reynolds 
will he tried to-morrow on a charge of 
stealing some knives and spoons from Mrs 
A H. Douglas.

Assessment Commissioner
to Look Into Park Site. 

The offer of

Fleming:

property at the corner of 
Queen and Bay-streets for a small park 

In front of the City Hall 
the Board of Contrai

■ 8 Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.
Pea, $5.25 per ton.COAL;

came np before

!at a noon meeting 
was referred to ü. S. Gov’t 

on Foods.
■ I yesterday. The matter 

Assessment Commissioner Fleming 

port upon.

25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash orders.
to re-

i year
We wish to Just mention the superior quality of our WOOD—all kinds 

—Hard or Soft-Just the thing for summer usa —_
t A number of accounts were passed, but 

one of the Souvenir Publishing Company 
for music to be used by the chorus who 
will slug before Their Royal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of York, which

i
P. BURNS & COMPANY,*t

:• !(See below.) OFFICES ALL 
PARTS OF OXTT

Windsor’s Gas Supply.
TV, J. McKee, M.L.A. for North Essex 

was a visitor at the Parliament Buildings 
-vebterdny He says that the people of 
Windsor hope to get a better gas supply. 
The Interior Construction Co., he under
stands. will give up Its occupation of the 
river bed shortly, in compliance with the 
government’s instructions, and the export
ing of gas to Detroit will be stopped on 
Aug. 25.

The United Gas and Oil Co., which sup
plies Windsor, have cut off the supply of 
all the large consumers, and on Sept. 1 
will raise Ihe price of gas from 25c to 30c 
per thousand feet.

38 KING STREET EAST.ex- TELEPHONB 
181 MAIN.

was
sput in by Aid. Cox, chairman of the Re
ception Committee, should have come thru 
the City Clerk’s office, and It will have to 
come that way to the hoard, endorsed by 
the Reception Committee.

Clocks <Ào as They Please.
The clocks inside the City Hall have “go- 

ns 3 ou-please" inclinations, and the mat
ter came up again before the board. The 
clocks halve not yet been accepted from

-
*1 GRAPE-NUTS
! COALANDWOOD

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
} $6.50 ~ $5.25

26c pel- ton off for cash.

! Toronto 81
Aug. 

Last (
Ask.

12r>V2

The Lackawanna gives its 
choice of routes to New York" 
tracks to Dover, 
to New York.

passenger* 
Double 

Four tracks from thereISolve the Problem.
Montréal .
Ontario ...
Torojito ...
Merchant»’
Commerce ,
Imperial ..
Dominion .
gta min rd , ...............
Hamilton ...........223%

Traders’ .... 7 .1lit11 A morlea ..
v est. Assurance ..
I*0- fully paid ... 
imperial Mfe ..........

TrnHt............. i-
lor, Trusts... 170

< onsumers’ Gas................
A Qu*Appelle. «5 

C N W I, Co, pr 
do. com. . !...

£ l> R IStock ...
Toronto Electric .. 141% 
Can. Gen. Electric. "224^
do. pref........................

London Electric* ! ! .*
Com Cable Co...........
do. conp. bonds .. 
do. reg. bonds -... 

Telegraph ...
L<;11 Telephone ....
R*<-*h. A Ontario...
Ham, Steamboat ..

2fi0

GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,

242Islands and reefsThe U.S. Government has been attempt
ing to instruct the people regarding the 
purchase of food that woul<l give the 
best advantage to tho system with the 
least expenditure of money. A report has 
been made by Prof. Atwater, the famous 
chemist, and the subject is of great In
terest.

This is an age of specialists, and the 
work of the food specialist Is of great im
portance. Persons who do not oare to 
go Into all of the details and statistics, 
can secure practical results by using 
Grape-Nuts, the breakfast food, which Is 
probably the most scientifically made food 
In the market. It is made for a purpose 
•and was originated by a food expert of 
unquestioned standing.

The elemental principles contained In 
Grape-Nuts are selected for their value in 
rebuilding the brain and nerve centres ln 
the human body. The subject is worth 
any brain worker’s attention. The Food 
is fully cooked at the factory, sad Is 
ready for instant service.

.. 166

H Don’t l.'.s
.. 285£ 23b%hand out

money for 
things thftt 
are not “the 
be ft." Many 
wevshing- 

powdere that stem to work 
well e.re unfit to use. 
PEAR.LINE costs only n. 
trifle more than the poor end 
dengeroue. The nbeoluto 

-fety, of PEAR.LINE hes 
en thoroughly tested end 
oved. Meke sure nothing 

is used to eeve work et 
expense of your clothes, es»

fa
WMt McGILL tSs CO.REMORSEFUL TOO LATE.CHOKY “ HEART ” M

imGovernment Arbitrators Meet.
A Board of Arbitration, composed of 

Chancellor Sir John Boyd and Aemilhis 
Irving, K.C., representing Ontario; Sir 
Louis Casault and B. Lefle îr.representing 
Quebec, and Judge Bnrbldge and W. D. 
Hogg, representing the Dominion govern
ment, which was appointed some time ago 
to straighten out the dispute between the 
Dominion and Ontario and Quebec, 
the Common School fund accounts, is sit
ting at the Parliament Buildings.

WM I Telephone I Head office and Yard:
I Park 393 I Bathurst A Farley a va

mNew York, Aug. 2L—A man who declin
ed to give his name went to the Presbyter
ian Hospital to-day and asked to see the 
body of Annie Bosslck, who died there 
last night as the result, It is alleged, of a 
criminal operation. He was shown the 
body, and, drawing a revolver, shot him
self dead.

Branch Office and Yard: 
429 Queen West. 115Do you have that dreaded sen

sation of suffocation—flut
tering and palpitation—ever 
feel as though every heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you do, your heart is strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.

Dr. AgneVi Cure for the Heart will bring It’s 
strong Arm ” to your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 

stops pain in *n incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated. One dose give* rebel in thirty 
minutes.

T
-f

5!)

- iii-*
Wound Up Mining Co.

An order was made by the Maeter-in- 
Ordinary yesterday, at Osgoode Hall, by 
which the Gold Fanner Mining Oompany 
of Rat Portage was wound up. The mills 
have not been in operation since Septem
ber. 1900. The liabilities of the company 
are *18,000, and asesta unknown.

J. Y. EGAN, Specialist

wÊmmÊsmCMS# such as yours may be. Established 186*.

PrEmigration Is Decreasing.
Hon. John Dryden. Minister of Agricul

ture, attributes the Jack of Increase in the 
population of Ontario to emigration. Large 
ni mbers, he says, have gone to Manitoba, 
but happily now, he thinks, the tide of 
emigration has greatly diminished.

Pea.rline-’&E?
35
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ALE M » Jsr

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
enly.arefully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and délitions.

ALL DEALERS.

Conger Coal Co
LIMITED.

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.

----------------- Pea, $5.25 per ton.
25c per ton discount allowed off above prices for cash 
orders.

Tel. Main 4015.
DOCKS—HEAD OEEICE-

Foot of Charch Street6 King Street East

BRANCH OfflCES— YARDS—
342 Yonge Street.

790 Yonge Street 

200 Wellesley Street

Cor. Spadina Avenue 
and College Street 

669 Queen Street West.

Bathurst and. Dupont 
Streets

Toronto Junction. 

Snbwayf Queen Street 
West.

’

\r

Full

PERFECT HEALTH
can be obtained by using

Dr. Russell's Remedies.
To every man who is ailing we will send 

a trial treatment FREE. Send for circular, 
giving description, etc. Address

MONTREAL B.B. ADV. CO ,
P.O. Box 762, Montreal, Que.

I
j

he Ad: office

LOR0MI2

: ..-V , 1% ‘ .. ■

UPTURE

m

Joronto Brewing 6
Simcoe Si Toronto

'
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AUGUST 22 1901 7THE TORONTO WORLD
A. E. AMES & 00.Store and Dwelling to RentNot. 7.82, Dec. T.B4, Jen. T.6T, Feb. 

.57, March 7.61, April 7.61.
New York, Aog. 21.—Cotton—Spot closed 
teady, %c advance. Middling Uplands, 
316c; niddUng Gulf, 8 7-16c. Bales, 8765

18 King St. East, Toronto.
Buy and soil first-class 
investment securities on 
commission. Orders exe
cuted on Stock Exchanges 
oC_Toronto. Montreal, New 
York, Chicago, ' Boston, 
Philadelphia and London,
England.
A.B.AME3 
E. D. FRASER, f

on Queen Street, highly adopted for a 
Fruit, Drug oi Grocery.

For full particulars apply tom Investment
Securities.Lower Cables Adversely Affected the 

Earjy Trading.
Metal Markets. A. N. Campbell

12 Richmond St, East. Tel. Main 2351.

New York, Aug. 21.—Pig-Iron— Dull ; 
Northern, $14.50 to $15; Southern. $13 to 
$10.25. Copper—Dull; broker?$16.60 to $17; 
exchange, $16.50 to $17. Lead—Qi 
ker, $4; exchange, $4.87%. T 
Straits. $26.50; plates quiet; spelter 
domestic, $3.026 to $3.07%. Fidelity Bondsulet; bro- 

ln—Dull; 
■teady;

t Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 24

and a Bal*Pearls Closing Wee Fin
ly in Hew York Ensued—Clear- 

for Enrope Were Again on The Dominion Bank OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agent?

Of All Descriptions.Price of .Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 21.—011 closed at $L25.

:ences
e Smaller . Scale—Good Weather 
Reporte From the Corn Belt Con-

For information apvly to

CAPITAL - - $2.400,000Toronto Mining Exchange.
Aug. 20.

Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask. BUI.

10% 8 
f«% 4%

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Aog. 21. 

Close.
18King St, West. Toronto.

Dewier» in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Lxchan* 
bought nod sold on commiaeion.
E. B Osi.kb. —

H. a Hammond,

Head Office : General Manager- 
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.

146 $2,400,000REST
Hereafter the Savings Bank Department 
in connection with the Main Office of the 
Bank will occupy the space recently fitted 
up for that purpose immediately on the

Black Tall ................
Canadian G.F.S. .. 5% 4%
Cariboo (McK.) ... 26 24 27 24
Cariboo Hydraulic. 140 100 140 100
Centre Star ............. 34 32% 33 32
Crow s Nest ..........$85 $75 $85 575
California .................. 6 4 5*4 4%
Deer Trail Con ... 3 2% 3
t'a I r view Corp .......................... 2% ...
Golden Star ........... 3% 3% 3 2%
Giant ..................... .. 4 3
Granby Smelter ... 45 
Iron Mask
Morning Glory (as.) 5
Morrison (as.) .... 4
Mountain Lion ... 27 
Noble Five 
North SUr 
Olive ....
Payne ........................
Rambler Cariboo . 50
Republic .................... 4
Virtue .... ....... 12
War Eagle Con .. 12 
Winnipeg (as.)
Wonderful ....

Sales: Deer Trail. 8000 at 2%; Centre 
Star. 2500 at 33: War Eagle. 1000 at 12%; 
Golden SUr, 1000, 1000, 500 at 3. Total 
sales 0000. I

10 8 World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 2L 

September wheat advanced %c in Chi
cago to-day. Corn was practically un
changed. „ _ _ , , .

In Liverpool to-day September wheat lost

R. A. Smith.
F. G. 03LKNto 24^9d Floar’ Minn-» P°r sack, 23s 6d

London — Opening—Wheat on passage 
easier and neglected; cargoes about No. 1 
Cal., 500 lbs.. Cal. terms, Iron, passage, 
20s l%d, sellers; Iron, Aug. and Sept., 30s, 
sellers. Wheat cargoes, La Plata, F.O.R. 
T., steam, Aug.and Sept., 27s 3d, sellers, 
fine; Walla, iron, Sept, and Oct., 20s dd, 
sellers; Australian, Aust. terms, iron, pass
age, 208, sellers. Maize on passage quiet 
and steady ; cargoes La Plata, yellow, rye 
terms, Sept, and Oct., 22s 9d, sellers. Wea
ther in England fine; in France splendid. 
English country markets of yesterday quiet j 
but steady. French quiet but steady.

Paris—Open—Wheat, tone weak; Aug. i 
21f 95c, Nov. and Feb. 21f 40c. Flour, tone ! 
weak; Aug. 27f 40c, Nov. and Feb. 28f 85c.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Aug. 
21f 95c, Nov. and Feb. 22f 90c. Flour, 
tone firm; Aug. 27f 85c, Nov. and Feb. 29f

fergusson Bonds.Corner of King and Yonge.ltd.2% In Parla wheat futures closed at n de
cline of 20 centimes for the day.

from America to-day
The public will find this new arrangement 
of the Strings Department much more 
convenient then the o!d. 3*6 1 & BlaikieExports of wheat 

were barely 250,000 bushels.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Duluth to-day were 592 cars; a week ago, 
214; a year ago, 252.

4 Stocks.*3535
1517 16

2 (Toronto Stock Exchange),

2$ Toronto Street •
2 HOUSEHOLDsi . TORONTO2)

8 Leading Wheel Market». 
Closing quotations at Important wheat 
intres to-day : „ t ^

Cash. Sept. Oct. Dec.
. 70% 70V,b 71%n 73
." 72%b 72%b I.'

70%b ..

s%11 5056% 50 
5 4

16 14%
4 E. W. Nelles &"Co.14

4647 Chicago .............
New Jfork ....
Toledo ................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern 
Duluth, No. 1 

hard ...............

Successors to Gormaly dc Oo.

HELPS2% 788'io STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BUIL0IN5
Corrspt^: heiNTZ. [ Phone Main 11&

10 75 CHERRY STONERS 
MEAT CHOPPERS 

CARPET SWEEPERS-” 
BREAD 6RATERS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS

1210
20c.71%........3 j..

... 4% 3
71b4% "3 London—Close—Mark Lane—Wheat, for

eign quiet at a decline of 3d. English 
quiet but steady. Maize firm. Flour, 
American weaker; English steady.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot quiet: No. 
1 Cal., 6s to 63* %d; Walla, 5s lid to 5s 
ll%d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 7d to 5» B*Ad; 
No. 1 Northern spring, 5s 7d to 5s 8%d. 
Futures steady ; Sept. 5s 6%d, nominal: 
Dec. 5s 8%d, sellers. Spot maize steady; 
mixed, American, old, nominal; new, 4s 
ll%d to 4s ll%d. Futures steady; Sept. 
4s lu%d, nominal; Oct. 4s ll%d, buyers; 
Nov. 4s ll%d, sellers. Flour, Minn., per 
sack, 23s 6d to 24s-4)d, sellers.

London—Close—Wheat cargoes waiting

73%b

MORTGAGES.FILTERSGRAIN AND PKODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.55 to 
$3.65; Hungarian patents. $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers’, $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lota, In 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.65 
to $2.85.

oved Rea EstateMoney loaned on lmpr
at lowest rates.

Montreal Minins Exchange. 
Montreal, Ang. 21.—(Special.)—Montreal 

Mining Exchange «ales: Virtue, 1500 at 
14, 500 at 15, 500 at 15; Granby Smelter, 
1000 at 41%. -

bice lewis & son JOHN STARK & CO.,
(Limited),

TORONTO.
26 Toronto Street,

LIST OF FALL FAIRS. Wheat—Millers are paying 68c to 60c for | 
old red and white; goose, 64c north and at outports for sale, 2; wheat cargoes ar- 
west; middle, 65c; Manitoba, No. 2 hard, 1 rived off coast since last report, 1; wheat 
83%c. grinding in transit on passage easier and neglected. Wheat™ 8 8 parcels No. 1 Nor. spring, steam, passage,

26s l%d, paid. Mâlze on passage firm but 
not active; parcels mixed American, 
grade, Am. terms, steam, passage. 22s 9d 
paid. Maize .spot American, 480 lb»., 23» 
tid. Flour, spot Minn., per sack, 280 lbs..

"Antwerp—Wheat, spot quiet; No. 2 R.W., 
15%f.

A. E. WEBB,Addington.......................Tam worth .Sep. 13-14
Ancaster................... ...Ancaater ..Sept. 24 25
Alnwick........................... Boseneath . Sep.24-25
Agricultural Fair........ Deserouto ...Sep. 25
Alvinston.....................................................Oct. 2-3
Arthur Township......... Arthur ............Oct 2-3
Algoma......................... 8t. Ste. Marie . .Oct.1-2

Rracebrldge.........
Brock.....................
Beutlnck...............
Bobcaygeon.........
Bolton.....................
Blyth and Morris

Vises 
Gutters 
Tongs 
Taps and 
Pies

The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited,

Dominion Bank Building, Cer. Klag-Yoege Sts.
Buys stocks for cash' or margia on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

Oats—Quoted at 35c north and west, 36%c 
middle and 37c east; 31c middle for new, 
delivered this month.

Barley—Quoted at 43c middle and 46c 
east for No. 2, and 89c for No. 3 extra.,

Peas—Millers are paving 70c north nod 
west, 70c middle and 71c east.

Rye1—Quoted at 47%c north and west, 
4914c middle and 50c east.

Corn—Canadian, 57c to 58c west; 62c 
Toronto. „

sail

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade. . .

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

.......................... Sept. 26-27

...Sunderland Sept. 26-2f 

..Hanover ... .Oct. 12
....... Bobcaygeon Oct. 3-4
...Bolton............. Oct. 8 4
...Blyth

Cliirago Marltete.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Oct. 8-9

Canada’s Great Expo
sition and Industrial
Fair..................................Toronto.. Aug.26-8. 7

Central Canada.............. Ottawa . .Sept. 13-21
Vhesle.v ............................................... Sept. 16-17
Central......................... Guelph ...Sept. 17-19
Centre Bruce..................Paisley . .Sept. 24-25
Clarke Ag. Society Fair...............Sept. 24-25
Central Exhibition. ...Peterboro .Sept. 24-26
Centre Slmcoe................Barrie ....Sept. 25-27
Central............................ Cobourg ... .Sept 26-27
Central Exhibition.. ..Lindsay . ..Sep. 26-28 
County Carleton Agri- 
Tyendinaga...
Central Fair..

Cartwright...
Coldwater....
Cardwell and Te-

cumseh........... ...........Beaton .• ...Oct. 8-9
Caledonia.......................Caledonia ...Ort. 8-11
Clifford .....................................................Oct. 0-10
Caledonia Fair..............Caledonia . .Oct. 10-11
C. Wellington...............Fergus ... Oct. 11-1*4

Open. High. Low. Close.
; Wheat-Sept. ... 70 70% 69%
Corn-Srpt......... 57 57% 56% 67%
Oats—Sept......... 35 35% 34% 35%
Pork-Sept.......... 14 40 14 42 14 40 14 42
I.nrd—Sept. .^....8 90 ....................................

70%
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets,

TORONTO. \216Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
short» at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.90 by the bag and 
$4 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots; broken lots. 30c higher.

Toronto Soarar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows : Granulated, $4.58, and No. 1 yellow. 
$3.83. These price» are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
..8 25S. Bib Beede and Mnara en oeeveaieat Wat 

INTEREST ALLOWED ON MfMR*
Highest Current Bates.FiltersPasteur Germ- 

Proof ..........
The best for homes, college» and offices. 
Write for Catalogue.

Chicago Gossip.
John J. Dixon had thfe following from 

Chicago this evening :
Wheat—The poor response of Liverpool 

cables, compared with our decline yester
day, opened wheat stronger this morning.
The henvr rains In the Dakotas were also 
quite a bull factor. % Northwest receipts 
were about double those of last year.
Primary receipts were large, but not great
er than those of last year. Af- 

Rprplnts of farm nroduce were 900 bush- ter the opening considerable buying derel-
nndl fcrwiDIoads ofdpot°a(tocsy’ 1 #f 8traW ffl"£g£ V&aTareopri dry cows generally steady; slow trade and

Sa„t„l0,noend,9o,,dre°ne7ocWre It S? Û’^e’reTÆ %£ St ££% tfâ&k gg.
«*!?ad f d 1 7UC’ Think on any further advance, and not an $3.40; dry cows, ,$1.50 to $3.05. Dressed

So“s-Two hundred bushels of old sold at Increase of outside trade, wheat ought to beef steady .a^tric£n st per lb.
40c to 41c; 500 bushels of new at 30%c to j ber®rn'^Kains thru Nebraska, Indiana and , 1214c, dressed weight; refrigerator beefat

le.d «old at 40V,c nor bushel ! Illinois, favorable weekly crop bulletins ; <vc to 9%c. Exports to-day, 4-So quarters

i«: s*u «ma »...«**}=«*Onen?ond sold at $10 per ton ness was emphasized by the liquidation of ! valves strong; al 1 sr>ld. V os*4-.!" sera
atiwVo865rpeïe5usheîabytheriS'oe,Sd.8tead7 M sïoweT^to %c tmdeT^- .ïtÆSiJ to $4^city dressed
Cral.1 » f r- h^bTyînrti ' ^ep^nd^sig^p^ Includ-

Wheat, white, bnsh............ $0 66%to$.... Th„ Argentine news was bullish, the corn lllg four cars direct; 52 cars on sale. Sheep
" red, bush.................. 0 70 .... visible being only 2.000,000 bushels. To- very dull and lower; lambs slow, %c lower.
“ fife, bush ...............0 60 .... day’s low prices show 5c break within About 3000 head unsold. Sheep, $-25 to

goose, bush............ 0 68% 0 09% ei^ht days, so that the recovery was easy. $3.50; few, $3.75; lambs, $4 to >>.50, oa^
■ 0 f ■■■■ Oats—The oats course was like that of car, $5.60; no very choice on sale, urca^
. 0 4»H .... corn—a dip of %c to early and a recov- ed mutton, 5c to <c, dressed lamDs,

n 4Aix 1 40 fry later. The rally was helped along by to 10c. , __qo. nn
0 46^ .... buying, credited to Patten. The decline Hogs— Receipts, 3592, no
n n Q71Z, was more than recovered. Cash people re- up to a late nour.

- S 0 37% ported a good ear lot demand from New
.. <1,53 .... England. Receipts, 171 cars, with 225 to

morrow. , _ . . . w
Provisions opened weak and a snatie low

er on more hogs than expected, and after
wards ruled strong and higher on bnvlng 
of Januarv lard and pork by packers. Cash 
demand fair. Market closed steady for 
January products and firm for October;
30,000 hogs to-morrow. x

. Sliannonvllle. Sept. 28 
...Walters Falls ed1$ Ch arch-street.AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANYSept. 30 Oct. 1 

... Blackstock.... Oct. 1-2 
ft. Coldwater ... Oct. 3-4 6 Adelaide Street Bast

Phone Main 3800. 240

..........Drumho ...Sep.24-25
.........Orangeville Spt. 26 27
.... Wmrh.v ... .St pt. 26-28

................... Morrlsburg,Sept. 27-2tf
.................Dundas...............Oct. 3-4

................................. Oct. lft-ll
.......... Kilsyth ...Get. 10-13

Drttmbo Fair.........
Duffcrln.................
Durham.. /. 
Dundas ....
Dundas.........
Dungannon. 
Derby......

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
TORONTO STOCK BXOHANOA 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

248

Eastern Exhibition. ...Sherbrooke, Q.Aug.21-
Sept. 7

E. Gillead.......................Hastings ..Sep.13-14
E. Hastings...................Thrasher ..Sep. 13-14

E. Zorra........... ................Tavistock .Sept. 16-17
E. Elgin.........................Aylmer .. Sept 17-19
Eldon...............................Woodvilln. .S^pr. i9-?0
El ma.................................. $ Atwood ..Sept. 24 25
East Grey...................... Flesherton ..S. 26-27
K. Slmcoe......................Orillia Sept. 30-Oct. 2
E. Huron..................... Brussels ..........Oct. 3 4
E. Northumberland. .Walkworth .. .Oct. :t-4 
K. Durham and Cavan.Mlllbrook .. .Oct. 3-4
E. Wawanosh...............Belgravp ------ Oct. U
East York...................... Markham ... .Oct. 2-4
South Oxford and S.
E Peterboro...
Elmvale.............
E. Luther.........
E. Gwllllmbury 
Erin.....................

II. O’HARA & CO.,
Peas, l»ush. . 
Rye, bush. .. 
Beans, hush, 

y, bush, 
bush.

30 Toronto-St.. Toronto.
1 20 reports of sales Stock and Debenture Brokers.Barle 

Oats.
Oats, now.
Buckwheat, bush.

Seed
....Oct. 8-10 Alsike, choice, No. 1.........$7 00 to $7 25

..Gd. Valley.OctT 15-16 Alsike, good. No. 2............ 6 25 6 oO

..Queen’sv'e .Ost. 15-16 liny und Straw—
..Erin........... Oct. 17-18

0 40
busli.

N o*w*Yor^aa^1LnudotT S toclT'Kxcha n gos,D C* Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool,Aug. 21.—Cotton-Spot, increas

ed demand; prices h|Fher; American mid
dling fair, 5 7-32d; good middling, 4 31-32d. 
middling, 4 ll-16d; low middling, 4 15-^1. 
good ordinary, 4 7-32d; _ 0j
The sales of the day were 10.000 bales, of 
which 2000 were for speculatto and 
port and Included 0500 bales American, 
ltecélpls, onne. Futures opened quiet and 
steady, and closed quiet but steady. Ame
rican middling, l.m.c^ August 4 37-64d 
buyers; August and September. 4 33 b4d 
to 4 34-64d sellers; September, 4 33-Wdto 
4 34-044 sellers; October, g.o.c.. 4 10-64d 
buyers; October and November, 4 15-644 
to 4 i6-64d sellers; November and Decem
ber, 4 13-644 buyers; December and Janu
ary. 4 13-614 buyers; January and Febru
ary, 4 13-64d buyers; February and March, 
4 13-644 to 4 14-644 sellers; March and 
April, 4 1-644 to 4 14-644 buyers.

.Norwood .. Oct. 8-0 
.Elmvale BUCHANAN

& JONESHay, per ton ....................... $12 00 to $13 00
Hay, new, per ton............. 9 00 11 00
Straw, loose, per ton........  6 00 ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton. ..10 00 ....

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, per bush. .$0 50 to $0 60
Cabbage, per doz................  0 40 0 60

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair.............$0 50 to $0 90
Spring chickens, pair........0 50
Turkeys, per lb......................0 10
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 60 

Dairy Produce-
Butter. lb. rolls ..................$0 17 to $0 22
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 16 0 18

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$4 50 to $5 50

8 50 
0 07>4
8 50
9 00 
4 50 
0 10 
9 75

" STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agente 

TeL 1348. 27 Jerdan Bt„ Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York,
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee, 
stacks bought and sold o

..................... Sept. 19-20

...Mitchell . .Sept. 26-27 

... Forest .... . .Oct. 8-!$ 

... Freelton ..Oct. 16 17

Frankford...........
FuHorton-T ' gan. 
Forest Union... 
Freelton...............

ex-

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 21.—Flour-Receipt». 28,- 

ar>8 barrels; sales, 4100 packages; State 
and Western market dull but steadier, 
without change. Minnesota patents, $3.75 
to $4: winter patents, $3.60 to $3.85; win
ter straights, $3.30 to $3.45. Rye flour 
dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 59.250 bushels: sales, 
1.630.000 bushels. Option» opened barely 
steady, but soon rallied an* turned strong
er on firm late Paris markets, covering, 
and strength in the Southwest. Sept. 
75 916c to 76%c, Oct. 75%c to 76c. Dec. 
77 7-16c to 77%c. May 80%c to .80T4»c.

Hve—Easv. Corn—Receipts, 8700 bushels: 
sales, 175.000 bushels. Options quiet and 
easv in response to continued good weath
er In the central states and lower cables. 
Sept. 61 Vic to 61>4C, Get. 62%c, Dec^ 62%c
t0OatsSheceir>tsT^2,MK) bushels. Options 

alow and easy. _ , „ . _ _.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining. 3 7-16c, 

centrifugal. 96 test, 4c; molnaee* sugar. 
3 316c; refined quiet; crushed 5.<oc; pow
dered, 5.35c; granulated, 5.2oc. Coffee- 
Dull: No. 7 Rio. 6%c.

I^ead—Dull. Wool—Dull. Hops—Quiet

Great S. Western.......... Essex .........Sep.24-26
Great Northwestern. .Goderich ....Oct.1-2

i G raven hurst.................................................Oct. 3-4
Glenelg.......................... Markdale ....Oct. 8-9

Harrowsmlth ...........................................Sep. 5-6
Hamilton ..........................................  Sept. 10-12
Haldimand County. ...Cayuga ...Sep. 24-25
Halton................................Milton. ..Sept. 26-27
Holland.............................. Chats worth

Sent. 24-25 
...Oct. 12 
...Oct. 12

W. A. LEE & SON1 00
0 12
1 00

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers.

At H to 5* 
per cent on 

Real Estate Security, in sums to silt. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra
tions attended to.

MONEY TO LOAN
....Carp ... .
.. .Gome .. .

Huntley...................
Howick...................

Kingston District.........Kingston. .Sept. !> 13
Kincardine Agricultural ....................Oct. 2-3
Keppel................. ..............Kemble .. Oct. 19-20

Lennox Agricultural. .Napanee . .Sept. 17=18
Listowel .............................. ................Sept. 18-19
Llstowel and S. Wallace Fair ....Oct. 1-2
Lansdowne................................................... Oct. 2-3.

: Hay, baled, car lots, ton. ..$8 50 to $9 00
Mosa and Erf rid... .Glencoe.... Sept. 25-26, Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 4 75 5 00
Mornlngton Fair.............Milverton . Sep. 26-27 ! Butter, dairy lb. rolls........0 17 0 18
Mara.................................. Brechin ...........Sep. 27 ; Rutter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 20
Marmora ...................................................... Oct. 1 Butter, creamerv
Mariposa............................OakwooJ ..Oct.1-2 Butter, tub. lb................
Moore............................Brigden.... . .Oct. 6 , Butter, bakers’, tub.

! Eggs, new-laid, doz. .
N. Crosby.........................Newboro .Sept. 1&17 ! Honey, per lb...............
N. Hastings......................Sterling . ..Sep. 17-18 :
North York.....................Newm’k’t ..Sep. 18 20
Northern.........................Walkerton.Sep. 18-19
Lr^Fa^::.to John milam. « E,* Front-

& . . . . . . . . TO0*-North Lanark Fair. ...Almonte . .Sep. 24-26 No 1 Ireen 'stars' 0 Os’ """
Northern Exhibition. .Colllngw’d .Sep. 24-27 Hides No 2 green steers 0 07N. Muskoka...................Huntsville .SeptM^i Hides’ cured 0 Ô 08%

• • •: • -SeP- 26—7 Calfskins, No. 1.....................  0 09 ....
..Woodstock ..Oct 1-2 Calfskins, No. 2.........................0 07
• ■ ........... .. ■•octA \ Deacons (dairies), each »... 0 55 0 60

. .Owen bound. .Oct. 2-4 | Pelts, each ...........................  0 40 ....

...Beachburg . ..Oct. 3-4 Lambskins, each ..................  0 40 ...
..Otterv He ..-Oct. 4-5 Tallow, rendered .................. 0 05 0 05*4
...Norwich ... ..Oct. 8-9 Wool, fleece................................0 12% 0 13%
’ s1mcoe°rd Oct°15^7 W°o1, dUwashed. fleece.... 0 08 0 09

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 50 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 06% 
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 50 
Lambs, yearling, cwt. ... 8 00
Lambs, spring, each........... 3 50
Spring lambs. /Iressed, lb. 0 09 
Dressed hogs, cwt.............9 DO

Foreign Money Market».
Paris, Aug. 21.—(4 p.m.)—Three per cent, 

rentes, lOlf 70c for account.
on London, 2£>f 23c for cheques.

GENERAL AGENTS
WESTERN Fire and Marine Aaenmnce Ce, 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Ce. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate GI 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Oo. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Ce. E» 

ployer»’ Liability, Accident find Com
mon Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

OFFICES—14

Exchange 
Spanish 4’s closed 71.50.

(London, Aug. 21.—Gold premiums are 
quoted to-day as follows: Buenos Ayres 
132.90, Madrid 38.90, Lisbon 38.00, Rome 
4.25. r .

Berlin, Aug. 21.—Exchange on London, 
20 marks 43 pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bills, 1% per cent.; 
three-months’ bill», 2% per cent.

Co.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

•PhenesVictoria-street.
246Main 592 and 20750 21

0 17 
0 14 
0 12% E. B. C. CLARKSON, 0 13 

. 0 11%
. 0 08 0 09

Montreal Grain and Prodnee.
Montreal. Aug. 21—Flour—Receipts. 2600 

barrels; market quiet. Patent w juter, 
$3.R0 to $3.70; patent spring. $4 tn $4.30: , 
straight roller. $3.20 to $3.40: extra, none: | 
superfine, none: strong bakers. $3.60 to : 
$3.80: Ontario bags. $1.M> to $1.00. I

Grain-Wheat. No. 2 Man. hard, 80e to 
82c. Corn, 58c to 60c. F«is 80c to Sir. 
Oats. 39c to 40c. Barley, 50e to 51c. Rye, 
56c to 58c. Buckwheat, $1.80 to $2. Corn- 
moal, $1.10 to $1.20.

Pork. $20 to $21. Lard, ic to 8c. Bacon. 
13c to 15c. Hams. 13c to 15c.

Cheese, 9c to 19c. Butter, townships, 20c 
to 21c; Western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 10c 
to 12c.

MILITIA ORDERS AT OTTAWA.
Rales Re Opening of the Canadian 

School of Musketry.
Ottawa, Aug. 2L—Officers desirous of 

attending the musketry course st the Cana
dian School of Musketry to open on Sept 
2, should forward their applications im
mediately.
, Officers commanding units of the perma

nent corps who forwarded the July pay 
lists without deducting the five per cent 
for the pension fund, wiii deduct ten per 

g^ent. from the August lists. In order to 
make the procedure uniform, all deduc
tions on account of pension funds will com-

ASSIGNEE, ,
Ontarii Bank Chambers,

Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by E. T. Carter,

Sorti Street, Toronto,
established 1864.

North Brant..... 
N. It. of Oxford.. 
N. Dorchester ..
North Grey...........
North Renfrew... 

Norwich Union.
N. Norwich.........
N. Perth.................
Norfolk Union....

Medland & Jones
Cliecse Markets.

Stirling. Aug. 21. —At 
Hoard to-day 1365 boxes white wer 
ed. Sales: Watkins, 415 at 9%c;
250 at 9%e; Ottawa Cold Storage Company, 
430 at O'ie : Magrath, 210 at 9%c. Board 
adjourned for one week.

Established 1880.
Stirling Cheese 

, board- 
Breniop,

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallant, 

S3 and 85 East Front-street, pa vs highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of wool, 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

Orm la 
Otonabee... 
Oshweken.. 
Oakville ...

...........Orono .
.........Orillia ..
.......... Keene .

...Sept. 1011
.........Oct. 1-2
. ..Oct. 2-3
.........Oct. 2-4
.......... Oct. 3-4

Mail Building, iront! Tilephoni 1067mence with the August pay lists. In fu
ture warrant officers' pay will be subject 
to the same deductions.

The undermentioned officers are author
ized to attend at No. 2 Regimental Depot, 
R.C.R.I., to undergo a short course of In
struction from Oct. 1: Second Lieut. L.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 24
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Aug. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 25.- 
000, Including 4000 Westerns and MOO Tex
ans; generally weak; good to prime steers,

E gsBii/sSEHi s s&fferstis-—••
eanners, $1.50 to $2.40: hulls, $2.25 to $4.50. 
calves, $3 to $5.50; Texas fed steers _$4 
to $5; Texas gross steers, $3.40 to $3. i ■>.
Western steers, $4 to $3. _ , The Gropd Trunk Railway System, ever
row“8W5»’ Feft overay52&’;Taney about r<-»dy to meet the wishes of th. public, 
^dv- other» weak: top. $6.30; mixed and ! have arranged two special cheap exenr- 
butchers’, $5.55 to $0.20; good to choice, sfong to the Pan-American, Buffalo, on 
heavy $5.70 to $6.30; rough, heavy, $5.5o Ang. 24 and 31, for $2.10. 
to $5.65; light, $5.50 to $ti; bulk of sales, 'These excursion trains will leave at a 
$5.80 to $6.05. very seasonable hour In the morning of

these dates, and will run direct to the 
Pan-American grounds, without any inter
mediate stops. Passengers can return hy 
special train same night, or by regular 
trains on dates of excursion, or any regu
lar trains until Aug. 26 for tickets Issued 
Aug. 24, and until Sept. 2 for tickets 
issued Aug 31. Full particulars will be 
advised later.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
Provincial Exhibition..Halifax . .Sept. 14-21
Prescott Fair................Prescott ..Sept. 17-19
Russell Ag. Society. ...Metcalfe . .Sep. 23-24
Palmerston......... ............Pnimerstoc. ..S. 24-25

... Petrolea. . Sept. 24 25 

.. Vankleek Hdl.S. 24-26 
...Picton . .Sept. 25-26 
...Port Hope...Oct.1-2 
..Dundalk ... .Oct. 1-2 
... Brampton.. Oct. 1-2 
...Chatham .... Oct. 8-9 
..Elora............Oct. 10-11

The Sign of the»..The market to-day was very heavy, al
most equalling In volume that of yesterday. 
The supply of tomatoes continues abnor
mally large, and prices have prohnblr 
touched bottom, when the low rate of 10c 
per basket has been quoted. Watermelons 
are In abundance, with demand only fair. 
Lawton berries are slightly easier In price, 
with supply fairly large. Quotations are 
as follows :

Black currants. 90c to $1.10 per basket; 
huckleberries, $1.10 per basket: Canadian 
pears, 25c to 50c per basket; cherries. 85c 
to $1 per basket: bananas, $1.50 to $1.90 
per bunch ; orange», Mediterranean f wcets, 
$4 per crate; coeoannts, $3.50 to $4 
sack; peaches, California, $1.75 to $2 per 
box: plums. California, $1.75 to $2.50 per 
basket: potatoes, new, Canadian. 80c to 
90c per bushel: green apples, 75c to $1 per 
bushel; Canadian tomatoes, 10c to 20c per 
basket; lawton berries. 7c to 8V-c per box; 
muskmelona, Canadian, 30c to 40c per bas
ket; watermelons. 20c to 30c each; Cana
dian plums. 40c to 60c per basket; Cana
dian peaches, 40c to 60c per basket; Ameri
can plums, $2.25 to $2.50 
can grapes. $3.25 to $3.50 per case; cucum
bers, 15c to 20c per basket.

Britftak Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 21. — (12.30.) — Wheat 

quiet: No. 1 standard Cal., 6s; No. 2 red 
winter. 5s 8d: No. 1 Nor. spring. 5s 8^d:

Arm, 4s ll%d. Peas,6s 5%d.
69s 9d. Bacon, long clear, light. 46s 
clear, heavy, 45s; «hort clear, light.
Tallow. American, 25s 9d: Australian,27s 
9d. Lard, American, 44s 9d. Cheese, col
ored, 47s 6d: white. 47s.

Liverpool—Open—Wheat futures quiet ; 
Sept. 5s 6%<17 value; Dec. 5s 8%d, value. 
Maize futures quiet; Sept. 4s ll%d. nom.; 
Oct. 4s lt%d, nominal: Nov. 4s ll%d. nom
inal. Wheat .spot quiet; No. l standard 
Cal.. t>er cental, 6s to 6s 0%d: Walla, 5s 
lid to 5s ll%d: No. 2 red winter, 5g 7d to 
5s 8%d: No. 1 Northern spring. 5s 7d to 5» 
8%d. Maize, apot quiet; mixed American, 
per cental, old, nominal; new, 4» ll%d to

Blue BellPetrolea.............
Prescott.............
Prince Edward 
Port Hope.........
£eTco,mPtyF.li
Peninsular.........
Pilklngton...........

Grand Trank Railway System.

Is a reminder that 
you need not wait or 
Inconvenience your
self to see a customer 
In person, 
youroompetltor, who 
has gone In person, 
waits, you can have 
a Private Interview 
at any Pay Station.

..Sep. 24-23 
.. Get. 3-5

Ripley ................. .
llldgetown.............

Scngog.....................
Sullivan.................
S. Huron.................
S. Grimsby.............
StreetSvllle Fair 
South Renfrew...
Sbedden.................
S. Perth...................
Stn.vner...................
S. Waterloo.........
Svnrboro .............
Sutton......................
Tceswater .......................................... Sept. 24-25
Tiny and Tay..............Midland ...Sept. 2.v26

Sept.20-27 
..Oct. 1-2 

Oct. 2-3 
.Vet. 3-4

...Port Perry.Sept. 17-19 
..Desboro ...Sept. 19 20 
. ..Seaforth ..Sept. 24-25 
.... Smith v-Ie .Sep.24-25
• *............... . 35
. ...Renfrew . ..Sep. 2627
............................... Kept. 27
...St. Mary’». ..Oct. 1-2

. ...Stayner .........Oet. 1-2
...Galt ............... Oet. 1-2

... Oet. 11 
Oct. 1611

per WhileChicago, Aug. 21.—Cattle, 21,000; good to 
Slum! $3.60 1to atwkwsSnd feeders,
helfera, ^'“Æf^nnfrf 

$2.50; bulla, slow, $2.25 to $4.30; calves, 
$3 to $5.25; Texas ateeia. $4 to $6; Texas 
gros» steers $3.40 to $3.75; Western steers,
**Hogs—Rereads, 3300; mixed butchers, 
$5 65 to $6.20; good to choice heavy, $5.75 
to $6.30; rough heavy, $5.60 to $6.70; light, 
$5 60 to $5.65; hulk of sales, $5.80 to $6.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 18,000; good to choice 
wethers. $3.28 to $3.90; fair to choice mix
ed, $3 to $3.40; Western sheep, $3.15 io 
$4.90; yearlings, $3.25 to $4; native lamia, 
$3 to $&36; Western lambs, $4 to $5.23.

ed7Sutton per ease; Ameri-

Newa of Interest to Many.
Railroad news la perhaps not generally 

Interesting to the majority of people, but 
intending travellers to New York read 
with pleasure the announcement that the 
New York Central Is the only line whose 
trains ran Into the city of New York 
without change of cars. If yon go all rail, 
see the C.P.R.Agent; If by boat across the 
lake, see Niagara Navigation Company » 
Agents. ______________________ ed7

Imparities In the Blocs.—When the action 
of the kidneys becomes Impaired, Impurities 
In the blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system ensues. 
Parmolee’s Vegetable Pills will regulate the 
kidneys so that they will maintain healthy 
action and prevent the complications which 
certninly come when there Is derangement 
of these delicate organs. As a restorative 
these Pills are In the first rank.

The Bell 
Telephone Co.

Wlnghnm 
..Tara
. AÎllston 
..Thedford... .Oet. 4 
.Beaverton... .Oct. 8-9

Turnberry.. 
Tara.
TUsonburg.
Yossorimtid. 
Thedford... 
Tkorsh.........
Unionvllle.. 
Uxbridge...

Pork 
9: long 
43s 6d.

Corn, new Of Canada.248

...Unionvllle . Sept.3-5 

. ..Uxbridge.. .Sep. 24-25
East Buffalo Live Stock.

Buffalo, Aug. 21.—Cattle—Dull for com
mon and steady tor good. Veals, $5 to 
$5.75.

Hogs—Offerings, 20 ears; steady for good; 
weaker for light grades; fair to Choi's1 
Yorkers. $5.95 to $6.05; mixed packers, $6.10 
to $615; medium to choice, heavy, $6.17 
to $625: grass and dairy fed, $5.75 to $5.90; 
pigs. $5.60 to $5.75: roughs, $5.25 to $5.50; 
stags, $4.25 to $4.60.

and Lambs—Offerings, 15 ears: 
handv wethers, $3.60 to $3.90 ; 

choice to extra mixed sheep, $3.15 to $3.50; 
fair to good, $2.25 to $3; calls snd com
mon, $1.35 to $2: choice to fancy spring 
lambs. $5.20 to $5.25; fair to good. $4.75 
to $5; choice to extra yearlings, $3.75 to 
$4; fair to good. $3.25 to $3.60; colla and 
common. $1.50 ta $3.

Nervous Debility.Victoria Road...............Vie. Road. .Sept. 24-25

Sept. 5-14. ...London 
...BowmanvlUe

Western Fair.. 
W. Durham... Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Uunatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, 01.1 Gleets sad all dis
ease» of the Geulto-Urinary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who-has fail
ed to cure yeu. Call er write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 

Dr. Reeve, 306 Sherbourne-atreet

..................Sept 12-13
Wtlmot............. ..............New Hamburg.

Sept. 12-13 
Strathroy .Sep. 17-19West Middlesex.............

Wellesley and North
fiasfhopc......................Wellesley .Sep. *4-25

Walpole............................Jarvis .... Sep. 26-27
"World’s Fair”.............StreetSvllle . .Sep. 25
Wyoming......................... . Wyoming . Sept. 26-27
West York......................Weston.Sept. 27

cultural Society.........Richmond .Sep.SO.O.2
Watford...........................Watford .. Oct 1-2
Western Branch..........Dennvllle .. Oct. 2-3
Woolwich Tp................Ill mira....Oet. 2-3
W. Zorra............................Embro ............. Oct. 3
W Ntssourl....................Thorndale .. .Oct. 8
“World’s” Fair............Roc It ton ....Oct. 8-9
Woodbrldge Fair..........Woodbr’ge Oet.1617
Woodbrldg*. • u' .^...Woodbrldge.Oct, 16-1

Hiffhe«t Dominican.
New York, Au*. 21.—Father Michael 

Dominic Lilly, tor the last 15 years pastor 
of St. Vincent Ferrers Church in this city. 
Is dead. He was born in Ireland in 1831, 
and was at ene time vicar provincial o? St. 
Joseph's Province, the highest position 
obtaina e in the Dominican order in Am

Cwreisasdeece.
Solicited.Wool p.m.

southwest corner Gerrard. Toronto. 246

Hides There are a number of varieties of corns 
Holloway’» Corn Cure will remove any of 
them.
bottle at once.

—--— ---V T »T« StACb.
New York , Ang., 21.—Beeres-Recelpte 

8768; slightly easier for «deers; bulls «BdTallowJOHN MALLAM,
111 freat L, Tereste,

Call' en your druggist and get •

1901 THURSDAY MORNING

Cloth Alone 
lod Clothes.

TRUST FUNDS3

may be invested with the approval of an Order of the Lioutenant- 
Governor-in-Council of the Province of Ontario in the Debentures of aaTHE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN 

CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION.
a

UT, MAKE-UP, FIT 
[H count, too. *If it is 
P.CT in all these points 
r at any price.
ERY DETAIL the suit
vour order for

WH INVITE OORRHSPONDBNGB OR INTERVIEWS

apply HEAD OFFICE, Toronto st., Toronto

25Z5252525E52525252529asHsasasESHSSS2sasasasESZsasasasa5Esah
Toronto Railway .. 110% 1KH4 110% 110%
Loudon St. By.................. 165 ... 165
Halifax Tram 
Winni 
Twin 
Luxfer
Cycle & Motor, pr. 65 ...
Carter-Cmme, pi'.. 107% 107 
Dnnlop Tire, pr... 108 107
Dorn. Steel, com... 23

do., pref...............
do. bonds .............

w. A. Rogers, pr.. 105% 105 
Dom. Coal, com... 39 38
War Eagle............... 13% 12
Republic ...................
Payne Mining ........
Cariboo (McK.) ...
Golden Star .............
Virtue ........................ 15
Crow’s Nest Coal...........
North Star ............. 55
Brit Can L & I.... 65
Canada Landed ... 100 
Can. Permanent .
Can. S & L.............
Central Canada ..
Dom S * I...............
Hnm. Provident ... .
Huron & Erie 
do. do. 20 

Imperial I, &

__ ,, „ „ 92%’
KfyKy:.::;::-is 114 

Prism,

92

12.50 115
«7% 98% 98%

pr.. 100 ... 100 ...
85p perfect and satisfactory 

have vour money back, 
ke the suit ot real Scotch 
m brown, or grey, neat 
tra quality Irish twilled 
serge, fast colors. You 
to $18 worth of value

107% 107 
108 107

23% 24% 22
80% 78% 82 80

New York Stocks Eased Off Towards 
The Close.

82 ios
38%
13Electric iirsagCanadian General

the Local Beard—Twin City 
Holds Steady at the Higher Level 
—Money la Plentiful In London, 
and a Redaction of Bank Rate le

2%'■2
14 14

26% 25 
4% 3 12

9% 12
800 300

50 m iL trimming’s—everything 
make these suits is first- 

L on tract to please you 
pe to fill the contract, 
curing in. Don’t hold 
11 it is too late.

50%50
9566Feasible.

122%

134%

122
115

124
World Office,

Wedneeday Evening, Ang. 21. 
The trading on the local Stock Exchange 

to-day was of somewhat generous propor
tions. Twin City was the leader In point

115
134%7070 !314 114

iso ISOvmii». ji wia vity was tne leaner in p 
of activity, 1250 shares being traded in,
one lot of 450 shares changing hands. ____ „ „ „

strong. It sold at 98% In To- Huron & Erie . 
98% In Montreal, and In New Landed B & L.

170 170ï..:: -fs 08 OS
ISO 180stock was ftro_,. ___________       . _ a _

rosito, at 98% in Montreal, and In New Landed B & L.. ...
York the last sale was made at the «aine | London & Canada. 90
figure, which Is the high point for It up i London Loan ...
to date. Canadian General Electric was j Manitoba Loan .... 65 
In good demand, and advanced over two Ontario L & D 
points on transactions aggregating 260 ! i>eoP*^,s Loan ... 
shares. Toronto Electric Light sales were j •••••
at yesterday’s high point. Canadian Pa- j Toronto S & L... 
dtic was steady. Virtue mining stock was 
active and higher.
• lot, with bids irregular, as compared 
with yesterday'a.

114114%atrona send for samples of cloth 
nent forms. Send us your order 
to please you.

iiiiii ...
52

121ICO ...
35 25 35 25

75 ... 75
.. 123 '... 128

Toronto Mortgage........... 87 90 80
Sales ; Toronto Bank, 10 at 234. 21. 11, 

0 at 233%; Merchants’, 10 at 151%; Com
merce, 20, 4 at 156%; Hamilton, 10 at 233%; 
Western Assurance, fully paid, 25, 25, 2o, 
5 at 107; C.P.R.. 100, 100 at 111%, 25 at 
111%. 25, 25, 50 at 111%, 25 at 111%; To
ronto Electric Light, 10, 25, 25. 20, 10, 19, 
5, 30 at 142; Canada General Electric, BO, 
25, 25, 25, 10, 10. 5 at 224. 25 at 224%. 25 
at 225, 10. 30, 10, 10 at 225%; Bell Tel.. 
14 at 174%; Toronto Railway, 25 at 110%: 
Twin City, 25, 175, 50, 25, 25, 100 at 98, 25 
at 98%. 25 at 98, 5 at 98, 10, 10 at 98%, 25, 
25 at 98, 450 at 98%, 75, 50, 25 at 98%, 100, 
25 at 98%; Dominion Coal, 100 at 38%; 
Virtue, 1000 at 12, 500 at 12%, 500 at 12, 
500 at 12%.

SON, sEIEEto
Bank shares were

Railway Earslagt.
Second week of August ;

St. L. A Southwest.........
Big Four ..

Twin City, 
net Increase,

Increase.
......... $28.167
......... 58.907

July, gross Increase, $40,807; 
$25,968. Surplus after charges* 

and preferred dividend, increase. $18,448.
Erie, year ended June 30, the surplus 

Increased $1,159,000.
London Street Railway earnings tor the 

week ending Aug. 17 were $3181.37; in
crease, $544.94, or 17.1 per cent.

Missouri Pacific, net for June, decrease, 
$112,700.

!S arc
■they

the

ihops 
lured 
lie and 
re and 
lell as

5=3 tÏ
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Ang. 21.^Close—Can. Pacific, 
111% and 111; Duluth, 12 and 10; do., pr., 
21 and 19; Winnipeg Railway, 117 and 
110; Montreal Railway, 292 and 290; do., 
new stock, 290% and 289%: Toronto Ry., 
110% and 110%; Halifax Railway. 95%
98%; St. John Railway, 118 bid; *T 
City Railway, 98% and 98%: do., prof., 
140 bid; Dominion Steel, 23 and 21; do., 
pref., 81.and 76; Richelieu & Ontario. 116% 
and 115%; Com. Cable, 185- and 182; Bell 
Telephone. 175% and 173; Montreal Tel.. 
173 and 170: Montreal L. A H., 95% and 
94%: Montreal Cotton, 134 and 129: Dom. 
Cotton, 80 asked; Colored Cotton, 70 and 
62; Merchants’ Colton, 104 tsked: Repub
lic. 4 asked ; War Eagle, esked: Payne 
Mining, 20 and 14%; North Star, 54 and 51; 
Virtue, 16 and 4; Laurentide Pulp, 103 
asked; Dominion Coal. 39 and 37%; do., 
pref., 117 and 115: International Coal, 50 
asked: Ontario Bank. 122% bid; Nat.Salt.44 
and 41; do., pref.. 78 and' 74; Northwest 
Land, pref., 59 and 57; Bank of Montreal. 
260 and 255; MolsoneBank, 210 and 205%; 
Merchants’ Bank. 155 and 152; Royal 
Bank, 180 and 175: Union Bank of Can
ada, 103% bid : Bank of Commerce, 159 and 
155; Hocnelaga, 140 and 130; Cable, coup, 
bonds. 102 asked: do., reg. bonds, 102 ask
ed: Dom. Steel bonds, 80 asked; Halifax 
Railway bonds. 104 asked: N. R. bonds, 
110 bid: Laurentide Pulp bonds, 105 asked; 
Coal bonds. 110% bid. ,

Sales : C.P.R., 25 at 111%. 75 at 111%, 
10 at 111%, 75 at 111%. 225 at 111%: Mont. 
Railway. 50 at 291%, 2 at 290, 25 at 291: 
Montreal Railway (new), 6 at 290. 14 at 
289%; Twin City, 75 at 98. 50 at 98%, 50 

50 at 98%, 100 at 98%. 50 at 98%. 25 
„„ 75 at 98%: Richelieu & Ontario,
75 at 116%, 25 at 116%. 175 at 116; Com. 
CaMe, 2 at 181%{ Virtue, 16,000 at 15t 
Montreal Bank, 1 at 256; Molsons, 11 at 
208; Dominion Steel, 25 at 24. 25 at 23: 
Dominion Steel, pref.. 50 at 78; Montreal 
H. A L.. 5 at 94. 5 at 94%. 25 at 95%, 25 
at 95%, 25 at 95%, 25 at 95; Merchants’ 
Cotton, 10 at 105, 51, 41, 25 at 104; Dom. 
Steel bonds, $1000 at 79%, $18,000 at 80.

•US.
Notes By Cable.

In London to-day consols advanced %.
In Londou to-day bar silver steady at 

27%d per ounce.
In London, Rand Mines 42; Spanish fours 

70%.
• The decided improvement In the mone
tary situation, and favorable prospects, 
caused general strength in securities In 
London to-day. British railway shares 
and investments advanced undej the ’ead 
of consols. Owing to the large arrivals of 
gold* actual and impending, it Is consider
ed probable that the minimum rate of 
discount of the Bank of England will be 
reduced to-morrow.

Arrangements were completed to~day for 
the floating of $8,000,000 of Russian gov
ernment bonds in the Uqited States, The 
securities will be offered next month.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Call money, 1% per cent. Open 
market discount rate : Snort bills, 2% per 
cent.; three months' bills, 2% per cent.

market is steady. 
Money on call, 5 per cent . ... . ,

Money on call in New York at 2% t<x 3 
per cent.; last loan, 2% per cent.

and
win

■ beSgyve The local money

OOD Foreign Exchange.
A J. Glazebrooke, foreign exchanga 

broker Traders' Bank Building (Tel. MIDI), 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as 
follows:

j6.50 per ton, Pea 
ir ton. -
WILL BE ALLOWED OFF 
IlCES on Cash Orders-

Between Banks. 
Buyers. Hellers. Counter. 

36* dU 1-61 dis 1-$ to W 
1-6 IO 1-1 

9Ô-8 to S 3-4 
6 3-1610 9 à 16 

9 9-Hi 9 3-4 to 1>16

at
N.Y. Funds..
Mont’l Funds.
1>6LUUÛU til'g. •
UUdays sight..
Lab.ti Trans.. U 1*2

at

9 3-6 9 Vl6
8 16-16 9

—Rates In New Yorl*.—
Bested. Actual.

Sterling, demand ...| 4.88 |4.86% to 4.86% 
Sixty uays* sight ...| 4.80%|4.84% to 4.84%

OFFICES:
U Street West 
ge Street 
Le Street 
lesley Street 
lea Street Beat 
Siam Art 
|en Street West 
lea Street West

On Wall Street.
New York, Aug. 21.—To-day’s market for 

slocks was practically a duplication of yes
terday's, except that the final reaction ou 
trader s pront taking was rather more mark
ed. with tire resuit that the table of net 
changes is more ragged and mixed between 
bmall gams and losses than yesterday. The 
prevailing tone of tne market was firm to 
strong, up to the irregular closing on the 

The character of the buying 
made it very evident othat It represented 
the opinions of professional traders 
as to the future velues rather 
than the convictions of Investors. There 
was some evidence also of operations ,by 
pools, formed by the larger class of trad
ers. There was quite an active demand 
lor the Wabusn securities, which lifted 
them at one time % to 1%. There was 
cMitinhed buying on the coalers, wbijh 
was based on the showing disclosed by 
Erie's annual report. The year’s operations 
of that company showed a substantial in
crease in gross earnings, notwithstanding 
a considerable falling off in the tonnage 
reported. The result of the higher freight 
rates established *and the greater stabili
ty of rates maintained amongst the anthra
cite carriers, by reason of the extension of 
community of interest, caused confidence 
in a growth of profits for that group of 
railroads. The Erie stocks themselves sold 
oif on account of some unexplained re-~ 
marks of the chairman In his report re
garding the approach of a time when ar
rangements for new capital can be made. 
There was some continued buytng from 
western sources of the gralu-carryihg 
roads, w'hich was uppareutlj' for short ac
count. Some revision of pessimistic views 
regarding the corn crop seemed to be the 
cause of this covering. The United States 
iSteei stocks were almost dormant, and 
were merely steady. These stocks have 
apparently arrived at a stage where they 
are unaffected by strike news. Any ré- 
£« additions to the ranks of the 
strikers is now used by supporters of the 
stock in the market as an argument that
nnnnBtLUea“rd|LbU,’dea °f «P^USO Ulus laid 

hasten tlje collapse 
ï.1 he, alerlll,6 exchange ni.ir- 

ket resumed Its downward course again 
aud offerings ot bills against gram 

ejports were reported in Increased supply 
"‘‘b a sprinkling of col I on bills. The
ket'?nrtdtfaSer °f hhe I1'01ld‘ n money mar- 
there in h ,fur.ther dl°P I» call loans 
there to-day to 1 per cent, gives ground 
lor some expectation that the Bank of 
England rate will be reduced tomorrow 
3 he railroad bond market was decidedly 
to flra ire to da->r’and the tone was steady 

, Ladenhurg, Thalmann 
J. Dixon this evening :

The market has been noticeable for the 
m?ni,’uatLve KPurts which have oc ï“»7i«î. d5r% the dav- Atchison. Union 

Ia<i#c. Southern Pacific, S. It. and Wa-
from if8"'8 have mi been taken In hand
w hen ‘ EE h ti,m“ *“d moved upward, and 
when this buying ceased, which In many 
In dances Is attributed to the same large 
In f thL0r. "ho,"'a8 60 aggressively active 

îf,,last year' reactions In all 
weE have, foIlo"’ed. The Steel stocks 
ÎÎ.C ,’ t«r6 "eglected. the syndicate be
ing satisfied to leave them to take thrir 
Jo? coyrs<?-. London was an aggressive 
seiier of suoh specialtiee as have the lavg- 
n.î.«ad*vaJlce9' Transactions of arbitrage 
amounted to about 20,000 shares on the 

uing side on balance. Money was easy, 
nnd news in general was of a routine char
acter. Demand sterling, $4.86% to $4.80%.

A New York Stocks.
Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 

Toronto report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day :
. n Open. High. Low. Close.
Am. Cot. 01! com*. 33 33 33 33
Am Sugiar com.... 133(4 134% 333% 13.T4 
Amer. obacco ... 134% 134% 134% 134%Amn . Copper......... llôfi 116^ nr*
Atchison com............ 76'i 76% 7fli2 -m?Atchison pref. .... 9^| ,\%9
Am. Car Foundry.. Z9% Ml 14 29 2SH4
Anaconda Cop. ... 45% «6 45 45
”• R- T........................ 75% 75% 74% 7446
R f n C°ï............ 98% K» ' 9S% lm*
B. A- O. pref............ fe 92 92 !I2
chSr & oh.ô-;;::: ^
r C.C,stK8t’ L........ ff0* 90%
Cent. Tobacco .... 67V, R7V, 67% 67%
Can. Pacific ...........111% 111% in m%Ch e.. M & St. P. 165% 167% 165% 16r,5 
Chic., Gt. West.... 22% 22% 22% 22%
Can. Southern........ 70% 70% 70% 70%
Col Fuel & 1........... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Del. & Hudson.... 163% 185% 163% IP',%
Erj* ..................... 39 89% 38% 38%
Erie 1st pr............... 66% 66% 66% 06%
U.S. Steel com.... 42% 42% 42% 42V,
U S. Steel pr........... 92% 92% 92% 92%
General Electric ... 260 260 260 260
Illinois Central ... 145 145% 145 145%
Louis. & Nash..........  104 104% lrt1« 103%
Chicago & Alton . . 39 39% 38% 39
Missouri Pacific ... 102% 102% 102% 102% 
M., K. & T., com. 27 27% 27 27%
M. K & T., pr.... 54% 57% 54% 55
Manhattan ............... HR 118% 118 118%
Met. St. Rv............... 167 167% 166% 160%
N. Y. Central ........  154% 154% 154% 154%
%"e-. W com.... 56% 56% 56 56
Nor. Pacific pr........ 97 97 97 97
Our. A- West........... 34% 34% 33% 33%
Penn. R. R...................145% 146 145% 145%
People’s Gas...........112% 113 112 112%
Pacific Mall ............ 41% 41% 41 41
Rock Island ........... 142 143% 142 142
Reading com............. 42% 43% 42% 42%
Rending 1st pr........  78% 79 78% 78%
Republic Steel .... 21 21% 20% 21
Southern Ry. com. 32% 33% 32% 32%
Southern Ry. pr... 87% 88 87% 87%
Southern Pacific .. 57% 5R% 57% 58
St. L. k 8.W. com. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Texas Pacific ......... 42% 43 42% 42%
Tenu. C. & 1............ 63% 64% 63% 64
Twin city ............... PS 08% 08 98%
TT.S. Leal her com.. 13% 1.7% 13% 13%-
U.S. Leather pr.... R1% S1% 81% 81%
Union Pacific com. 99% 100 9.8% 99
Union Pacific pr... 90% 90% 00% 90%
Wabash pref. ..... 39% 40% 39% 40%
Western Union ... 98% 93% 93% 93%
Wabash com............. 21% 22% 21% 22
Reading 2nd ........... 53% 54
Money ....................... 2% .3

Sales to noon, 248,500; total sales, 339,700.

me

le East, near Berkeley 
le Ernst, eear Gkarsh reaction.
Street, off. Pramt Street

a A-reene at G.T.R. Cress!»* 
z« St. at C.P.R. Cresela*

GERS CO.
LIMITED

ed

Coal Co.
ITBD*

Stove and Nut,
n.
per ton.
above prices for cash V

-
15.

CKS—
’oot of iCharch Street

RDS— p

lathnrst and Dupont 
Streets
oronto Jonction." 

u|>Tvayf Queen Street 
West.

5%53
2V4& Co. wired John

ite, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
5P per ton. 
r, $5.25 per ton.

London Stock Markets.
Aug. 20. Ang. 21. 
Last O110. Last Quo. 

. . 04% 04^Consols, money .............
Consols, account ...........
Atctflson ............................

do. pref..........................;
Anaconda ..........................
B. A O. ...............
Chesspeake & Ohio ...
St. Paul ............................
D. R. G. ..............
do. pref. s*...........

Canadian, Pacific ...........
Chicago, Great Western

do, pref...........................
do. 2nd pref...................

Illinois Central .............
Louisville ..........................
Kansas A Texas ...........
do. pref............................

York Central.........

04%05%
77%e prices for cash orders. 7R%
os

014... 014
;;:T4 101 •lty of our WOOD—all kinds 

ir summer usa 4H%
!l70 170>4
. 4?.% 437*OMPANY, 04%

lit114
22U

30%

52%

OFFICES ALL 
PARTS OF CITY

40%ErieEAST. 677<68
51%.*148 14<

107%.. .100% 
... 27% 
... 55% 
...157 
... 58%
... mu
... 9RU 
... 85% 
... 74U 
... 58% 
... 82%

WOOD
$5.25 )

Toronto Stocks. 27%
Aug. 20. Aug. 21. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask Itld. Ask. Rid. 

.. 260 254 255 254
. 125% 125 125% 121

158 ir><r% ir,8 15a%
2:12 235 282
287 ‘238% 237

. .. 232 .. 230
223% 223% 22.1 223%
...... 2W, ...
100 108 109 X 108
14)8% 108 1(^% 108
115 113% 115 113%
... 107 . ..- 100%

54%
158New

Norfolk A Western ...
do. pref. .....................

Northern Pacific, pref. 
Ontario A Western ...
Pennsylvania .................
Southern Pacific ...........
Southern .... 

do. pref. ..
Union ...........
do. nrof. ..

United States 
do. pref. . .*

Wabash .........
do pref. ..

Reading

5T%
90%
98%
35%

Montreal ....
Untario ...............
Toronto ..........
MuvUants’ .........
Commerce ..
Imperial
dominion ..........
^htBdard .. ..**
Hamilton .
<Mtawa ....
Traders' ..............

fVï'ir.
Trust 130

inr. o„ Trusts... 171) 167
t onsnmers’ Gas............. 213% .
O K u, V" AVI’n,le- 65 ..., N " I. Co. pr... 59 56 ... 50
•to. com.............................. 19

Ç R R stock iii% ih% iii-% iii%
Tornnlo Electric .. 141% 141% 141% 141 
C?“- fipii. Electric. 224% 223% 226 225%
do. pref........................... jo?

London Electric" " !ifi7 104% iÔ7 " UM
Y?™ Val>le Co........ 185 1S2U, 18ti 181

co,m. bonds .. 101 100% ... 100%
tJ? bonds ... 101 100% ... 100%
R,!?'r^,'lo5rnph ............ 125% ... 125
m LT(llcPhone .... 175 172% 175 172%
Ha» t °nt“rl°- - 117 IW/j HC% 116?d
Ham« Steamboat 108 108

213%

RETAIL.
242 231 239
155 151 74^4

r.9H
235 33% 

89% 
102 V, 
92 U 
43% 
94%.

23$) . 88% 
.101%

dh 02^
Steel 4344

94%Head office and Yardt 
Bathurst dc Farley alfa

■ '

22 —22 
40% 41
21% r 21%114 144 pref...........

2nd pref.
4040do.130 27%. 27do. fyicr,

New YotIc Cotton, 
cl^d sJady. Augi

x
Cialist x^a^-Peter‘™°,nToronto

in treatment of Rupture and Vari- 
iFion. Do not be deterred from seex- 
»e other* have failed—you have 
he very time yotrshould consult me 
made in curing so-called hopcj©»® 
Established 1666. ^*13

Better and cheaper for you than 
any summer resort..

DR. ARNOLD’S

Toxin Pills

4

w

I: V

%

VI
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.

WYATT a CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exohangel

Execute Orders eo Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beerd 
•f Trade. Canmaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.
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ye Public

Amusements
THE PRESS AGENT'S VIEWTo the Trade the beams enjoy lift SIMPSON —!

: i
AOf the Industrial Exposition Which 

Will Open in Toronto on Tuesday.
Six more days and the twenty-third an

nual Exhibition In Toronto will be opened. 
Eleven days later and It will be

K < ► THE
August 22nd. TWENTY-5!The Magnetism Hop at Bohemia, Balmy Beach, One 

. of the Greatest Successes 
of the Season.

<♦nom
as a

•‘The Little Minister.”
At the Grand Opera House, commencing 

Saturday evening, “The Little Minister** 
will be presented for the. first time in this 
city at special prices. The company ran 
thru an entire season In New York, hav
ing exactly 300 performances, every one 
of which was given to a standing-room au
dience. Never until “The Little Minister” 
accomplished It, has any play isucceeded 
In attracting, night after night, without 
missing a single performance, audiences 
that claimed absolutely the capacity of 
the house. It has gained Its tremendous 
favor by reason of its pure, charming and 
simple love story, told in the same fas 
cinating way on the stage that Mr. Barrie

Our Bargain List j 
for Friday.

be red with the past, to be criticized 
memory, as its predecessors have beea. 
An institution that can stand the glare 
of public opinion for 22 years and

of our warehouses is in a 
" large assortment of the 

selling kind—of Gen
eral Dry Goods, Men’s 
Furnishings, Haber
dashery, Carpets, 
House Furnishings, 
Woollens and Tailors’ 
Trimmings

turn ip
euilUug on the 23rd must have much to com
mend It, especially when from year to year 
It bids for the same suffrages. The Ex
hibition that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will tor
si utiy declare open on Tuesday afternoon 
next, the large proportion of the public 
will probably sum up In the terse phrase, 
“the same old thing," and yet there will 
be a multitude of thiugs that that 
proportion of the public has 
before.

O <•*
< ►VICTORY FOR BALMY BOWLERS ❖F Some Trenchant Stated 

carping Our Banking 
That Call for an An

v ♦♦
1It Wox a Good Game and the Score 

Was Clove—Visitors; at 
the Cottacres. A Fortunate Purchase fortXsame 

never seenOne of the most successful* If not the 
most successful, hop of the season, was 
the one tendered last evening by the 
Balmy Beach Recreative Association to 
the members' children. The dance was 
held at “Bohemia," the residence of Mr. 
McFarren, jBalmy-a venue, and was

Î CHANCE TO TAKE UP CMen and BoysIn exhibition., aa in other t. mat-
tera, the trouble Is the majority, tnatead 
of thinking and , examining for itself, fol
lows the minority until a transformation 
takes place, and the minority becomes the 
majority ; but the remnant that stands 
and doesn't go with the swim 
self heard.

ContainedTherein
John Macdonald & Co.,

♦v1 il
It’s not often we’re able to tell of two such bargains $ j ' 8tory Told By 

as these. A fortunate purchase from the manufacturer * j tlBent 
makes it possible to give both men and boys, in need of ♦ 
good clothing, the best bargain we’ve offered this season. ♦
Here are particulars :
60 only Men’s English Tweed Suits, made in single-breast sacque style, 

in greys, browns and fawns and broken patterns, nicely tailored,
Italian cloth linings and nicely trimmed; these suits are what we 
have left from our regular 6.50 and 9.00 lines, to close 
Friday, sizes 36 to 44.............................................................

Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants, in stripes and mixtures, mostly dark ♦ 
shades, good linings and trimmings, well tailored and good fitters, ^ 
sizes 32 to 40, regular 1.50 value, Friday, your choice..

65 only Boys’ Canadian and English All-Wool Tweed Suits, in two- £ 
piece style, made in single and double-breast sacque coat, in greys, ♦ 
browns and fawns, nicely made and trimmed, good linings and fit J 
nicely; this is a clearing up of odd lines, regular 3.00 
to 3.50, Friday bargain at, sizes 24 to 28........................

100 Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed Suits, three-piece, made in single i 
and double-breast sacque style, in greys, browns and fawn shades * 
and mixtures, Italian cloth linings, best of workmanship and per £ 
fect-fitting, these are regular 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 suits, on sale v 
Friday morning at 8 o’clock at, sizes 28 to 33................ ^ 2

See Yonge Street Window,

Your
Choice

jV
K out

makes it-
In thejj aggregate the Exhibi

tion that will open on Tuesday next will 
perhaps be no better than Its predecessors, 
but in tile main points it .undoubtedly will 
be. There wilt, for Instance, be a great
er exhlidt of manufactures than there has 
been for many a year past, while In live 
stock, as has been several times declared 
In these columns, It Is no empty boast or 
term to say that the Exhibition will 
pass anything ever seen in America, 
may be considered an idle claim that the 
world cannot produce another exhibition 
where so much animal life can be seen at 
the one time as at Toronto Fair; but it 
Is a fact, nevertheless—first, because other 
annual exhibitions have no dog show and 
some no poultry show, to swell the aggre
gate, and, secondly, because every fair 
held at longer intervals 
spreads Its live stock over a long period, 
givlngjip a wek or two at a time to each 
class of animal. Correspondents have ven
tured the opinion that Toronto Exhibition 
In some respects excels such Institutions 
as even Glasgow and .Buffalo, and It cer
tainly does in the number of its live stock, 
if in nothing else, 
tratlon of exhibits and In the variety of 
entertainment given in the one place and 
accessible at the one time and from the

Wm
attended Jjy/the largest crowd of the sea
son. B. B. Walker, Esq., General I 

Bank of Commerce, Torol 
Dear Sir,—Now that the sJ 

nadian banking has beep bi 
front In ‘the columns of Tbd 

because you are prominent!! 
people of Canada and of the I 

authority on banking.

re grounds and house were beautl-
d Front Streets Bast, fully ^decorated with Chinese lanterns, pre

senting a very pretty appearance. Many 
members of the association were In at
tendance, and enjoyed themselves quite as 
much as the children. Among those pre
sent were : ^

/Mrs Morgan Kelly, Mr and Mrs J McP 
lyoss, Mr and Mrs Miller, Mr and Mrs P 
Hermann. Irene Doyle, Mrs Dr Wallace, 
Miss Campffbll, Mrs Edwards, T Kelly, 
Morgan Kelly, Austin Ross, Lnum Ed
wards, Blanch Edwards, Harold Miller, 
Edna Miller, Violet Miller, Essie Ross, 
Fred McFarren, Kathleen McFarren, Hilda 
Rogers, Harold • Kormann, Claude Her
mann, Laura Eva Kormann, Art Bollard, 
Gerald Edwards, Narbert Wallace. Morris 
Wallace, Olga Wallace, Lois Gibson, Stew
art Gallagher, Fred Kelly, Herman Pape, 
Dodle Bnrkart, Edna Miller, Violet Miller, 
Harold Miller, Flora Foy, Edna Crone, 
Mamie Foy, Bertha Kelly, Muriel White, 
Lilian White, Arthur Weir, Allan Tyler, 
Jamie Parkinson. Robert Ross, Willie 
Brown, Allan Keith, Hastings Farmer. 
Lena Parkinson, Jennie Parkinson, Allen 
Tyler, Gordon Murray, Donald Edmunds, 
Leon Watts,1 Annie Moore, Sadie Moore, 
Ten le Graves, Olga Wallace, Clarence 
Davis.

There will be a meeting to-night at the 
residence of F. Lyonde, Balsam-avenue,for 
the purpose of arranging for a reception to 
be tendered to the victorious Balmy Beach 
Baseball Club, some time during the lat
ter part of next week. A large attendance 
Is urgently requested.

The meeting of the Sailing Committee, 
called for to-night, at the residence of K. 
J. Dunstand, Balsam-avenue, has 
postponed until to-morrow night.

Now that the lights have been placed on 
Albert Oakley’s lawn, the bowlers practise 

; late into the night.
Miss Lizzie Deacon is the guest of Miss 

Florence Kelly.
Mrs. H. W. Bennett and Miss Geraldine 

Bennett of Prescott are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins of “Idlewyld" 
cottage. Balsam-avenue.

The subject for the regular limelight 
lantern sendee In the Church of England 
pavillon this (Thursday) evening will be 
Broadbent's beautiful story of r‘Found at. 
Last.” This is by the same author as 
“Lost In London," and Is also about Lon
don life. Everybody Is welcomed at these 
services.

The many friends of Mr. W. A. Lyon 
will be glad to learn that he has almost 
recovered' from his severe Illness, and Is 
able to be out a while each day.

The service “for men only" last Sunday 
in the pavilion, has been the talk of the 
Beach,and Is voted by all to have been 
a great success, and will he product! re of 
much good. In the evening at the same 
place the building was unable to hold the 
crowd,and many had to sit outside.

Bowling: at Keâ Beach.
Two rinks of Balmy Beach bowlers suc

ceeded In defeating two rinks of Kexv 
Bench bowlers yesterday afternoon on the 
latter’s ground by a score of 32 to 29. The 
following were the teams:

Kew Beach. Balmy I^each.
A. E. Brownlee. J. Reid.
F. W. Scott. J. B. Hutchins.
E. R. Bnblngton. A. Oakley.
T. Lnlor. sk.............. 6 A. Keith, sk .........17
R. Hnvstone. G. H. Smith.
W. A. Hnrstone. George Oakley.
W. A. Hunter. H. Tremble.
A. Gemmell. sk... .23 G. J. Foy. sk . ..15 

The visiting rinks were afterwards en
tertained at lunch -by the local players a-, 
the residence of WldmCr Hawke.

It has been decided to hold week»v 
matches between the two clubs. The most 
cordial relations exist between them.

The local players will meet three rinks 
of St. Matthew’s hbwlorstm Saturday af
ternoon at the Bench.

\t the Niagara bowling tournament yes
terday. Kew Beach was defeated by Pros
pect Park by a score of 17 shots to 10.

Mr. Will Coleman of Buffalo Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S Williams jr 

The regular weekly hop will he held to 
night at the club house.

Wellingrton ❖
♦* TORONTO. While They Last

Any
“Straw”

î)
' m

li sur-
3.95$It as an

the science of commerce, and 
are regarded by many of ou 

as one of. the leaders

♦- r .•> j

■% *

❖ ♦Canadian Philatelist Loses $6000 in 
Stamps While on Midway at 

Pan-American.
!in the house— 

(except Panamas)

For

- sens
financial affaire, as an able 
Canadian bankers’ banking 
practices, and, doubtless, as 
cltisen, I would respectfully 
view with me a summed 
tics partly gathered from the 
flclally supplied to the people 
try. and then to give the 
opinion aa to the character 
mercial and political corn! 
“maasea” of Canada, as portj 

statistics before us. 
have you read with me cerj 
of the Bank Act. and then uj 
questions of many that 
I think of these sections.

The following are the slat 
- summarized for your contend

Total amount of specie, l.e., '

m
.98$1

J Wk
1

$1.00than one year
W. C. Mason In «The Little Minister*m VICTIM OF A MOST OARING THEFT
told it in the book. Lady Babbie, roguish 
and bubbling over with mischief and l'uu, 
but with a true little heart, is its heroine 
and the play presents her as It sue had 
just stepped out of the pages of the novel. 
All the quaint and picturesque character is- 
tics of the Thrums elders and their as
sociates are preserved in the mimic 
rama of Scotch life, and “The Little 
later" is the veritable ordained young gen
tleman himself, as interesting and senti
mental as “Lady Babbie" found him. The 
story will be artistically presented, all 
the original scenery being used on this 
occasion. The sale of sea,ts Is now on.

1.99
Largest Coup Yet Made at the Ex

position By Thlevel
Cleverly Picked.

❖
%l+■Pocket Bat In the concen-'

i Ml puno-
Min- And

Buffalo» Aug. 21.—W. Kelsey Hall, a 
visiting philatelist, from Peterboro, Ont., 
who is in the city attending one of the 
philatelist conventions, now in progress 
here, waa the victim of a daring theft on 
the Midway yesterday afternoon between 
4 and 6 o’clock. His pocket was picked, 
and $6000 worth of rare and valuable 
stamps abstracted, together with a number 
of medals. Mr. Hall believes the theft 
occurred while he was In the Beautiful 
Orient. The stamps range from $2 in 
value up to much larger sums, and have 
a catalog value of at least $6000. They 
could be turned Into cash immediately, 
for somewhere between $4000 and $6000. 
Mr. Hall had the stamps between a book 
of thin sheets of paper, such as stamp 
collectors customarily use for that purpose. 
It did not occur to him that this was a 
dangerous proceeding, for he has been in 
the habit of carrying stamps in this way 
for the past twenty years, and has never 
before had the misfortune to lose any, 
«cither by theft, <xr otherwise. At the 
time the theft occurred, Mr. Hall was m 
the company of T. M. Pate of the Magnus 
Metal Company, with offices In the Klli- 
eott-«square. Mr. Hall, who, In addition to 
being a stamp collector, Is the general 
agent.of the Montreal Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada, arrived in Buffalo yesterday 
morning.

* were stolen, his watch and money were 
left. The theft is the 
token .place at the Exposition, the value 
of the stamps exceeding by nearly $2000 
those stolen in the Government Building 
some weeks ago.

same point of view, Toronto also excels 
them all. while it can easily and success 
fully challenge comparison as the cheapest 
exhibition on earth. And that Is the pin
ion of The press agent, who Invites con
tradiction and at the same time would 
remind the public that the sale of reserv
ed seat tickets for -Jthe monger tattoo, to 
he given on the opening night, Tuesday, 
A tig. 27, commences this morning at Nor- 
dheimer’s. and will be continued to-mor
row. Saturday and Monday at 60c per tick
et, including admission to the grounds and 
stand.
for the athletic games, which will be held 
on Saturday, Aug. 31, clone to-day with 
Mr. H. J. P. Good, at 82 East Klng-et.

occur

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money
_L

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Room 10, Nm 6 King West
Phone Main 4233.

If you want to butt 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us, 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in si* 
ei twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower.

Z We hare an entirely 
new pian o£ lending. 
Call and get our terms.

!The Dairy Farm.
Beginning next Monday evening, Eleanor 

Merron’s successful play, "Tne Dairy 
Farm,” will be presented at the Toronto 
Opera House. The engagement will be for 
one week and the play will be presented 
with a cast headed by Miss Mer-on her
self, who will come direct from Atlantic 
City to appear in her original creation of 
Minty. Manager James H. Wallick pror- 
mises a tine staging of the play, with all 
of the original scenery, the quaint cos
tumes and all the realistic effects. “The 
Dairy Farm” is undoubtedly the most 
successful rural play that has ever been 
presented to the theatregoers of this con
tinent. and the remarkable runs that it 
has had prove Its merit beyond all ques
tion. It is credited with 109 performances 
in New York. 137 in Fmladelphia and 133 
in Chicago.

m
♦

Neckwear for Men lion held by the chartered hi 
ada, June 80:

1897.
$8,083,459

$ 1899.
$9,240,810On Friday you will have an opportunity of buying Neckwear at 

much less than regular prices. The styles include bows, Tecks, puffs, f 
four-in-hands, flowing-ends and Lombards. The colors are ‘ navy and X 
white foulards, black and white checks and plaids, and a splendid as- ♦ 
sbrtment qf English Jaspers and fancy colored effects. These goods Y 

made to sell at 35c and 50c, the price for Friday selling is 25c. +

He would also say that entries
Total amount at the credit o 

lou and Provincial Governments 
tered banka of Canada;

$7,401*996Ifni 1807.
$7,514,236

Total amount of the pald-uj 
the chartered bank» of Cauaii

I THAT SHAKY ROSEDALE BRIDGE, were

J York Township Council Declined to 
Commit Itself Definitely.

At the York Township Council yesterday Black Sateen Shirts■ f 1868.
$30,607,444

J885.
$61,711,566

Total amount of the indebtc 
bunks to their creditors^ callei

Prince»» Sale Open».
That important portion of the Princess 

Theatre known as the box oflice will be 
opened with due ceremony this murnlux- 
aud the «ale for the “Way Down East 
engagement will begin. Outside of the 
exhibition Itself, there will be proitouU" 
bo attraction in the city during the wst 
week of the Fair that will have the same 
Interest for Fair visitors as 
East.” The company has been for four 
weeks In Buffalo, paying to crowded
mgah“8toan4me‘tolethU ctiyreto°°lnaugurate
tio„sShe^Way8-F8r ^,t!?hisClTeasame 

piece which attracted such «eat attention
boisr py,e.avr anidt ‘us* »vehrrtd.
city with a splendid cast, elaborate eceneiy 
and effects, with every attention to deta i 
that tended to make Its metropolitan en
gagement so noticeable. The play Is * 
splendid study of New Eng and 
of sentiment, and that Peculiar appetlln, 
quality which strikes home to every heart.
ÏU? rrLk‘t,aa.nB,0cVer^^nc"haPfPfs%

«fKït =st°f etig

üinmlicity and naturalness of their telling.

prihaey r^iÆ CS“ or8"^&”gpAnd wherever

and the love aeenes deftly arrangea.

the Glen-avenue steel bridge question came 
up under a new phase. Messrs. W. 8. 
Andrews and Solicitor McWilliams

1
We are prepared to show you one of the best values in Black 

Sateen Shirts that have been offered this season. This is a generously 
made garment in every particular, being large in the body, felled seams 
and properly stayed at all the weak points. You will be well FA 
pleased with this garment, sizes 14 to 18, Friday bargains......... »OU

Boys’ Soft and Stiff Front Shirts.
You can certainly find something in our large assortment that is 

just what you have been looking for, and we feel satisfied you will be 
interested when yon learn that we have marked all our 65c and 
75c Boys’ Shirts, for Friday bargains, to ........................................

■n■ M ap- 1868.
$33,653,694

1885.
$104,014,660pearing for the residents of North Rose- 

dale. Mr. Andrews explained that ont of
courtesy he came to acquaint the Council 
with the ratepayers’ desire to form them
selves Into a police village unless some 
alternative scheme could be advised to cairy 
oat the repair of the bridge, 
solutely necessary for the life of the ter
ritory to have the bridge put into a safe 
condition, and the ratepayers are will
ing to assume a local improvement for 
that purpose, 
triet was stated to be $167,000. and the cost 
of repairing the bridge $12,500. 
would entail a rate of six mills on the

Increase of bank’s debt.. ...(

Total amount of lndebtedn 
banks of “ borrowers" oi Lbe ti 
and its “notes" :

$0^,299,050

There is a Tendency
It was ab-I to believe that germs which can be de- 

atro.ffcd by Pasteurization and boiling are 
harmless.
would relish a milk that contains dead 
germs! What a pleasure and comfort It 
is to drink and use milk that comes from 
an unquestionable soiree! Every animal 
supplying milk for the City Dairy Is 
thoroughly and regularly Inspected. Every 
precaution Is observed to insure an infec
tion-proof milk, and every pzytlcle of sedi
ment is removed by the process of

1885.
$12U,t*l, 792

While his stamps and medals .47»
That may be true, but who

largest which has
a Increase of promisors' debt .

Comparison of the bank»' 
and "uesete,” showing decree» 
tiige of margin:

The assessment of the ills- Friday Hat BargainsTbtS ♦
X 18 dozen Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, fine grade Englishdollar for 20 years.

Mr. McWilliams supported the arguments 
of Mr. Andrews, and. meeting repeated 
objections from the Township Engineer, 
told that official that he did not think 
he should nae his position to assume the 
duties of the Council.

Councillor Sylvester offered determined 
objection to making any movement in en
deavoring to relieve the situation, and 
thought the proposal a veiled scheme to 
saddle the township with the bridge.

Councillor Maclean thought three ques
tions should be considered in taking up 
the subject: First, the actual amount of 
property that would be assessable for the 
improvement; œcond, the full cost of re
pairing the structure, and third, the an
imal maintenance after the completion. 
Providing these particulars were sattsfac- 

he thought he would support the lo-

and American
fur felt, correct fall styles, pure silk bindings and good leather

INDUSTRIES OF OWEN SOUND.y
H Clarifying.Town is Flourishing By Reason of 

Its Many Enterprises.
Owen Sound. Aug. 21.—The street piling 

forming the western boundary of the

sweatbands, colors black or brown, worth up to 2.00, OQ 
Friday bargain................... f * • • r............— •—....................... eO *7

Liabilities. Asset!
1868 ...$ 45,144,854 $79,SOU J
less ... 188,762,693 , 219,147,<
1900 ... 366,394,005 459,713,0

1868—Percentage of margin. 
1900—Percentage of margin..

»
New customers testify daily to the "su

perior merits of Clarified Milk.
Delivered to all parts of the city.

6 dozen Men’s Rustic Braid Straw Sailor Hats, all new shapes and 
good clean stock, fine silk bands, well finished, sizes 7, 7J and 
only, regular price 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00, Friday bargain..

Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, in plain or fancy tweeds, good silko- 
line linings; also Boys’ Navy Bine Serge, in Varsity shape, 
worth regularly 15c, Friday bargain........................................

larged harbor entrance is completed for 
about one-half its length, and the dredge 
Is at work. removing the earth to the re
quired depth. When the work Is completed 
the width of the entrance will be almost 
doubled and the wharf frontage increased 
b,v about 1500 feet.

The Grey and Bruce cement works 
mvneed operations,this week, and will 
add largely to the output of Portland ce
ment from this point.

The wood industries of .Owen Sound 
more extensive and varied than

There are no less than eight 
saw mills within a radius of two miles 
from the centre of the town, the product 
If which is principally worked up here 
in the shape of doors, sashes, blinds, box
es. butchers’ skewers, furniture of various
kinds, fruit baskets, hardwood flooring ^ foe constantly increasing, 
blocks, mangle rollers, mouldings, turn
ings, ete. Many of these products are 
shipped abroad, and the output of the 

• bent chair factory, enormous In Itself, is 
sent to almost every country In the world.
There are fully 600 people employed direct
ly In these Industries.

In metal working we have one steel and 
two iron foundries, with several machine 
shops. The largest turbine water wheels 
apd ships’ propellers are made here, as 
w’ell as dynamos, gearing, shafting, . etc., 
and many skilled hands are employed at

Decrease of margin....
Monthly average amount .of 

“Keaerve Fund," this being 
Intlon of “undivided yrotilm'T a 
by the ledebtednew of 
tanks:

1890. .
$21,127,888

CITY DAIRY GO.morrow

il
Limited,

Spadina Crescent. 246
THERE ARE NONE LIKE THEM. ,8

com-
SOOIl Alto-and Granola Are 

«ether Different F*rom Any 
Other Foods.

Grnnose

I Friday Selling in Men’s Half HoseBnrlesqner». 1896. f 
$27,278,500

Bowery
HON. MR. DUFFY OPTIMISTIC.

th«!.cf« rM gss£g
Burhïnuers "company, who oMn^fue^Star

I lTuîmlïnK"rbuckn"onnorsL'and his company 
of Bowery eccentrics—Yntnkamee. toe
beautiful Indian princess, and the-Nnclrc- 
ma twin midgets. Aside from these ape 
cbils. the .company numbers 3o j>™Ple' ‘ 
eluding 25 handsome young lnd es In tut 
chorus Burlesque on this scale will be 
an Innovation in Toronto.

\

❖are 
many are Just as a monkey Imitates a man. some 

Whether this can
tory,
cal Improvement if petitioned for In the 
regular way.

Mr. Andrews made a determined attempt 
to have the Council commit Itself lo some 
definite course of action, but had to leave 
the matter for a report by the Township 
Engineer.

Speaks Glowingly of Immense Tim
ber Resources of Quebec.

Montreal, Aug. 21.—Hon. Mr. Duffy 
In the city to-day, and, after confirming 
his surplus announcement, made 
optimistic statements, regarding the Pro
vince of Quebec, 
place that only one-sixth of the timber 
lands of the province are under lease, 
to give an Idea of the magnitude of the 
provincial domain, the treasurer made the 
official declaration that if the present 
nual cut thruout the province were 
tinned for ten years it would scarcely re
present the product of one year’s growth, 
and he added that If all the public lands or 
the province were put under lease ft would 
place the finances on a safe footing, and 
would in no way Jeopardize the future po
sition of tho province. The ^treasurer also 
announced that money grants to railways 
would not be revised, but land grants would 
probably be made.

❖ Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere Half Hose, seamless 
double toe and heel, medium weight, sample pairs of good quality 
English made goods, regular 25c, Friday, per pair-

increase, 10 years ..............
"Between 1884 and. 1000 t 

Fund Increased $14,223,201, o 
per cent.," showing a tremei 
earning power en the part of

men Imitate other men. 
he explained by the Darwinian theory or 
not has never been successfully decided.

aware of. $
.15

but the fact remains that the crop of men
with the monkeylike proclivltleb seems to 

Imitations and
some veryI

Friday Shoe Bargains Total amount of the psld-111 
loan companies and building 
Canada:

1873.
$10,088,998

Total amount of their llaWlitij 
“capital," “reserve fund," “de 
hen tu res payable" : 
x 1875.
$20,051,677

He says In the firstsubstitutions grow every day more uum- - ENGINEERS AT BELLEVILLE.until sometimes the original article
It is different,

Clear ns a Bell.
Is almost lost sight of. 
however, with the Ideal foods, G< i:uose

| Boys’ *1.26 Boots, Friday 95e.

60 pairs Men's Good Buff and Boston 120 pairs Boys’ Good Buff Lace Boots, 
Calf Lace Boots, Fair stitched edge, whole foxed, extension edgè, riveted
riveted soles, sizes 6, 7 and 10Jonly, soles, sizes 11 to 13 and f to 6, regu-
a leading $1.25 boot, Friday QC lar price $1.25, Friday bar- QC
bargain ..................................-.............bm\J gain ............................... ............£.....• vu

Men’s $1.25 Boots, Friday 95e. 1885.
$31.34Q,620Enjoyable Gathering of Brother

hood and Ladles’ Auxiliary.
Belleville, Aug. 21.—The union meeting 

of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Kngln- 
and Ladies* Auxiliary, which was held

and bell, the perfect soprano 
of the Englisii 

to be
Clear as a

voice possessed by some 
choristers is considered . by man>
»h»» most beautiful phase of the vox huma 
na In the Westminster Abbey eao.r 
party, which will appear here on Monday 
afternoon and evening. Sept. 2. at. ®La*S(:n 
TÏ..11 there are three soprani boys t 
he-ir anv one of whom thr* publie would 
ordinarily gladly flock Master H”r0,|^ 
naYu >he voungest of the thiee ',0FR- 1

SÆfaromB'!«

Harden* The nffiil.t voices form a thlrd of 
the Whole adult Westminster choir and 
Include * six of the leading singers. Ma
dame Marie Hooton. who arcmnpanh’S th 
choir partv as concert vocalist. Is an em 
lnent English contralto.

They have been imitatedand Granola.
.time and again, and some few dialers\ an-

1886.
$92.939,384 -

Total amount of indehtedj 
loan companies of the mvrtgu 
ada:

have endeavored to substitute something 
with less merit but more profit, but they 
did not fool Anybody. Grauose and Gra
nola were so radically different from any
thing else that It was difficult to imitate 
them, and the imitations were so poor 
that the least discerning emild see that 
they were palpable frauds. Not otoly are 
Grauose and Granola different from other

eers
this afternoon, was attended by over three 
hundred members from all parts of Can-

. ❖ A Friday Trunk Bargain\ tada aud the United States. The meeting 
was held in the Opera House and Oddfel 
lows' Hall. The ladles gave an .at home 
this afternoon to the visitors at Mr. T. 
Collins' residence. Station-road, and this 
function, which was largely attended, was 
a roost pleasant one.

This evening a public reception was

good wages. ■+
A crldket match between Port Elgin 

and Owen Sound will take place to-morrow 
on the pleasure grounds.

Clara Matha» and her .company arrived 
this afternoon J>y the.steamer* Joe 'Milton 
from Parry Sound.

The Athabasca arrived at. 1 a m.
The Woodmen of the World give an ex 

cnrslon to Colllngwood on Friday by steam
er City of Owen , Sound.

The picnic of West-street Methodist 
Sunday school at Balmy Reach to-day was 
largely attended.

1875.
$18,3(10,7»

1885.
$78,775,243

* 25 only Good Waterproof Canvas-Covered Square Top Trunks, 34 
inches long, good depth and full width, fitted with covered tray 
and hat box, faced with best fibre slats, sheet iron bottom, braced 
at all joints with strong steel clamps, three, large strap hinges, 
best lock and bolts. This trunk is a leader at 6.00,
Friday bargain price.................................................... .

❖sfootia. but no cither “foods have be^n ever 
taken up and 'endorsed so generally vby 
médirai men. trained nurses, athletes and 

^uo-thflrs of weak children. Wherever they j given to the visitors at the Opera House, 
nave been given a fair trial there has j when numerous speakers gave them a 
been a wonderful unanimity of opinion, ‘ai* hearty welcome, and Bro. Prenter of V.eve- 
agreelug that they are unequalled in <por- land, O., Grand Secretary of Insurance, 
reeling stomach and bowel troubles, and made an able response. Music was fur- 
itr «trrugthenlng the nerves and muscles, nished by several local artists.
Dr. H. Arnott of London, Out., who at 
one time was a patient of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium of Battle Cr^ck, Mich., 
in which these goods were origidaily man
ufactured. gives his opinion in the follow
ing letter:

It gives me pleasure to state that J have 
visited the Battle Creek Manufactory of 
Health Foods, and observed the care and 
cleanliness with which they are prepared.

î eau safely say that their various pro- 
'dUcts are as represented, and worthy of 
tlie confidence of the public.

Their Grnnose Biscuit is the best

Increase .......................................
Total amount of indebtednes 

loan companies In the caput 
posltore"!

1875.
$645,606

3.95
Not Badly Treate’d.

Some time ago an item appeared In the 
Hamilton News to the effect that a boy 
named Woods had run away from the 
foster home, where he had been placed 
by the Children’s Aid Society, In conse
quence of bad treatment,, a couple iof 
his teeth having been knocked out. etc. 
The case has been investigated by Mr. 
William Hunter, agent of the society, who 
reports to the Department of Neglected 
Children that the boy's story was a fabri
cation and that he ran away because he 
preferred a roving life.

1885.
$2,561,277

\ August Furniture Sale Bargains Amount «( dividende decli 
companies:

1875.
$946,38»

«Oar Navy" a Snccess.
Despite warm weather. Association Hall 

onoh evening holds large and fashionable 
audiences, who. by almost continual ap
plause. show their appreciation af tne 
benutlfnl and artistic presentation. Our 
Navv." Last night the number of people 
present was much larger than on any pre
vious occasion, and “Our Navy" must now 
ho considered a complete success in To
ronto. The two views in the second part 
of the program which were received wi>h 
the most enthusinsm last nleht 
“Heaving the 'Lead in a Heavy Sea" 
the one showing the battleships steamlilg 
In rough weather. No one who wishes o 
know w hat the " s»a is should miss seeing 
ihese two most wonderful Ictures. “Our 
Navv" will remain for the alance of the 
week.

V$ 1885.
$2,258,165 t 

Amount of Interest paid 
gore" to loan companies: ;i

1885.
$2,379,007 

Aggregate amount of mortgaj 
compulsory proceedings have 
during the last twenty years:

12 only Extension Tables; hardwood, 
golden finish, tops extend to 8 feetr 
with 5 fancy turned post legs, regu
lar price $7.50, Friday bar- g 0Q

60 Parlor stocking Chairs, mahogany 4 ^ 
finished, polished shaped arms, fancy ^ 
turned spindles, solid leather cobbler X 
seats, special, Friday bar- 1 CQ A
gain ..................................... .. ............. ' X

100 Woven Wire Spring Ma tinsses, & 
strong maple frames and best Ainerl- ♦ 

steel wire, strongly woven and re- ♦ 
Inferred throughout, nil sizes, regu- ♦ 
lar price $1.60, Friday bar- 1 Ofi
gain -......................................................l|fcV

$2.50 Camp Cot» and Mattreeeeo 

for $1.05.

100 Camp Cots, with folding legs and 
pillow rest, strong maple frames and 
best steel wire, strongly woven, with 
mixed sea grass and w'ool mattress 
to fit, regular price $2.50,
Friday bargain ..........................

35 Tables, suitable for restaurant or 
Ice cream parlors, hardwood, golden 
finish top, 30 Inches .square, strongly 
bolted legs, Friday bar
gain .................................................

Acuslila Wins Another Race.
Attacked by a Mad Cat.

Mrs. Jane Wlllen, an elderly woman liv
ing In Oconee County, S.O., was attacked 
recently by a mad cat that sprang at her 
suddenly from behind a clump of brush. 
The animal drove Its teeth In the wo
man's breast and got a vise-like grip be
fore It could be fought off. The cries-of 
Mrs. Wlllen brought assistance, hnt thy 
vat was not forced to release its hold 
until its head had been entirely severed., 
with an ax. Even after ti&t decapitation 
the teeth were still clinging to the wo
man, and the jaws, which had been lock
ed, wTcre pried open.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club's week
ly race for 16-footers was sailed over the 
triangular course yesterday afternoon, 
when the Aeushln landed first money. The 
wind was light, but the time of tin* race 
was fairly fast. The start was at 5.15. 
Results :

.

!\ 1876.
$343.597

Î 1.95Elap.
Time.
23.30
21.10
25.00

H Start. Finish.
5.38.30 
5.39.10 
5.40.00

Arush la .. 
Tara Yara 
Zip

.. 5.15 

.. 5.15
p ............. 5.15 i
Cakewalk did not finish.

"a ! fl s
Large Crowd* at Hanlan’s.

One of the largest crowds of the season 
witnessed the high-class vaudeville enter
tainment at Hanlan’s Point last evening,

__.. . .. „ „ and all the acts were well received. Spo-
Bicyclist. Have a Scrap. rial mention should be made of Ma,Ion

Washington, Aug. 21.—The final Grand and Dean, comedv acrobatic sketch team. 
Circuit meet in Washington to-night was with their wonderful trained dog. who 
marked by a disgraceful scene. In rhe give a v<*ry clever performance. G°mma 
semi-final for the half-mile circuit chain- jewel, song illustrator: the Rloff Bros., 
pion ship. McFarland claiming that Law- ! roflned singers and dancers, and the Ama- 
son caused him to fall by a foul, pulled . ros. comedy sketch artists, who made a
Lawson off his wheel and struck him a big hit. and had to respond to a double-
vigorous blow on the jaw. The police In- I encore. There will he tjvo performances
torfored and the race was given to John I daily, at 3 and 8.15, for the remainder of
P». Fischer, who finished third. Some fast I week.
time was made. Tom Cooper started In a *______ _______________
mile consolation race for the first time In „ . , , . _ . . .

professional career, winning by three Everybody will he glad to know from
lengths. Summary : “Old Probs" that there Is no sign of Jock

Half-mile circuit championship, profes- Frost In the Northwest. If Jack will only 
sional- Frank Kramer, East Orange, N.J., delay his visit for about ten days longer 
1*46 24p T ^,*8C^ier’ Chicago, -. Time he will confer a great favor on the coun-

Hnlf-inile Invitation, amateur—John Hill, try*
Washington, 1. Time 1.41 2-5.

One-mile, professional, handicap—Ivor 
Lawson, Buffalo (scratch), 1; H. H. Free
man, Portland. Ore. (30 yards), 2; Jack 
Green <60 yards). 3. Time 2.01 2-5.

One-mile consolation—Tom Cooper, De
troit, 1; Owen S. Kimble, Louisville, 2;
Otto Maya 3. Time 2.34 3-5.

si Estimated value of mortgai 
yanlie Id for sole bjM^augener

al food cure that I know of for constipa- 
ti».n, and their Granola Is very tnluable 
for i>ersons of weak digestion, who cannot 
use the ordinary porridges.

can 1880 v 
I», 372,520 

Amount of principal and 1; 
due and .In default on mort g 
1899......................................

1.50
Respectfully, 

H. ARNOTT^JM.D. 150 Dining Chairs, solid hardwood, 
golden finish, high back, embossed 
carving, strongly braced, fancy turn
ed spindles, regular price 60c,
Friday bargain ............... ..........

100 Mixed Mattresses, sea grass, with 
wool nn both sides. In good quality 
ticking. «II sixes, regular 1 *7C 
price $2.25, Friday bargain .. '• * v

Fastest dally train between, Buffalo and 
N«*w York is the Lackawanna Limited, 
leaves 9.80 a.m.

Trinity. University.
By Inadvertence the name, of W. S. 

Greening of Hamilton and of Ridley Col
lege was omitted from the honor list In 
the English of the scholarship competition 
at matriculation, 
first-class In English, and he /ilso ob
tained flret-class honors In history and 
geography.

Briars In cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

Total number of failures In 
to 1900 Inclusive,- a period 

As reported by Bradstrvets . 
“ “ Dun & Co.................

Manufacturing firms .......
Trading firms ..............
Other firms ....i...
Total liabilities of Insolvent 

*da from 1885 to 1900, Indus 
ported by Brads!reets .

Dun A Ge. .

.45eu
v

!lc Collar Buttons, lc.He stood fifth In the
ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843.

*♦ In the Men’» Store—Richmond Street.
+ 600 dozen Gold PJate Collar Buttons, celluloid bucks, ball, 

lever and pointer tops, Friday, per dozen... . :.................

his

.12!I Famous for 
Right Prices

Parry Sound and White River werv the 
hottest places in Canada yesterday, the 
thermometer showing 86 degrees.

❖ «■X He«!

A Friday Bargain in Wall Paper |
2640 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with complete combina- «

and conventional designs, li”ht if

■ Î Manufacturing firms...
Retailing firms .............
Other firms ... ».; .....
Mnmber of failure. In OanarlJ 

°nlf 1901. 672, with aggH 
ties of $3.530.026.

£®tal amount of life In.uraJ
1877 to 1900, Inclusive; _
24 year»..
Yearly average.".".'.'.',.;".'.'.'.'. 
For 1900 ..................... ...................

Such an unqualified showing in smart new Suitings 
and correct lightweight Eall Overcoatings that 
proud to exhibit—goods selected personally by our 
Mr. R. J. Score on his recent visit to the English 
woollen markets. Call and'inspSct.
Our “Guinea” trousers (spot cash $5.25), made from 
the smartest and most exclusive designs, are a great 
success with good dressers. ~

Star. Close, at 5 p.m. Dally, Satu rday. at 1 o'clock.

tions, floral, stripe e
and medium shades, suitable.»for dining-rooms, par
lors and bedrooms, regular 7C ar*d ^c per roll,
Friday................................ ............................................

I
we are

Dr. Orr Back.

ADr. J. O. Orr. chairman of finance of the 
Industrial Exhibition, returned yesterday 
from a three months’ trip to Europe. 
While away he spent a good deal of time 
at (Glasgow Exhibition, and will help To
ronto to profit by the experience he there 
gained.

scroll and . 
and fiiwn -

960 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, in stripe.
Emoire designs, crimson, blue, green 
shades, for parlors, dining-rooms and halls, 
regular 30c and 35c per roll, Friday.................

Estimated percentage of res 
rnuto who own their home*
HstJBOD.ZB

Etfrlmated pyeentace of r< 
are "tenant»" at their homes,

Population of‘Canada:
1871 ......... ■
1881 .....................-*................
iK<n ............ .......................

per cent.The Doctor Is looking remark- 
1 ably well,having completely recovered from 

the effects of the long spell of sickness 
which preceded his sailing.

.20: !❖ STORE CLOSES EVERY EVENING AT SIX.
A R. SCORE & SON, BIflf Chief Acts.

New York. Aug. 21.—Police Commissioner 
Murphy to-day ordered the suspension of 
Sergeant Shiels and • Ward men Glennon 
and Dwyer of the West Thirtieth-street 
Police Station. These men were arrested 

I last night, charged with neglect or duty.

f 1001 ....1 !DIRECTORS—
J. W. FLAVBLLE 
l H. Ft'DGER.
A. B. AMES.

Thursday,

Aug. 22nd
r SIMPSON Number of depositors and a 

Posit In the post off Ice and go\]
COMPANY 
LIMITED

TNE
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 5t West ROBERT

t Continued on Pa«l
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AMMUNITION
SHOT 

SHELLS 
’ POWDER 
CARTRIDGES 

RELOADING TOOLS
All Requirements at Our Noted 

Close Cat Prices.! <]

RUSS ILL'SI

At the Market.
199 King St. East.
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